


.November .8, 1955

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

0
Yesterday, I saw SAC Calvin B. Howard, of the

inneapolis {Field Division. Mr. Howard makes an.

excellent personal appearance and seems to have an excess

of enthusiasm..

Winterrowd

.

Tele, Room
Holloman
Gandy ..

„ I told Mr. Howard that I had been concerned about

ike operations of the Minneapolis Office. J pointed out' to 5im
that the Bureau had to place him on probation*in July of.1954

as a result of the inspection of his office and that: although he
had brought about an improvement, as shown in the re-check,

and was. xethoyed from probation in January, 1955, the Bureau
has since' placed him oh probation in September of .this year

as a result of the gross mishandling of the investigation

involving one of the Greenlease ransom bills. I told him-

that this indicated to me that there was not .as tight or as
firm an administration of the MinneapolisOffice as there

should bei,

I,also called his .attention to the-high percentage
of delinquency in a number of classes of cases in his.office;

the excessive amount of time spent in the office by Agents; <

the fact that 24 letters of censure had been addressed.to his

officq in the last six months; and the marked drop in the

accomplishments of the Minneapolis.Office. during the first ^
three months of the current fiscal year.

' 67-^
I told him that as regards the lafter

fe
^J^rQ^ie ,...

work was there and he was not getting it, orjif t^r^e yras, ;nq
work in that area warranting maintenance of'that office, we
would have to close the office. Mr

-J2//

r. Howard ^stated there was^
work there and he.Intended'to see that it was!procure<£ ahd ke
was confident that he could bring about an imfrifbVdSnehf in'the

operationhrpf^thejoffice.
* * * -# i *

.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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COPY 150

BATE? November 1 , 1$$$.

SACs arid Seat of Government Officials on Probation

OFFICE
LAST

Bate inspection:
DATE OF LAST
RECHECK

'

REASON

Minneapolis 9-1-55 7-9-54 12-10-54 Because ofgtha
inadequate handling a|T
forded by him and othsrj
personnel of his DiviJ^
to information pertaining
to the identifica-tlon ^of. a

ransom bill passed injxl

kidnaping of Robert }f

Cosgrove Greenlease, Jr

5 3 MOV 14 1355



Office J^Lst?20TdfldUt?l • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

,TO. t. Mr. Boar DATBt 10/2A/55

*ntoM ,» A. RoaoxQyr
. - / mK

SDBJBCT: /BFICIEHCIES. IN ACCOMPLISHMENTS / l A I Af^W
VSlNEAPOLIS DIVISION 7 v

) Yj/HT^

*tkom t A* Rosei

fUDJBCT: Tele. Room*
HoHomt —4
(***4r-l

<;
V/

Attached hereto- is. a memorandum covering the deficiencies

in accomplishments in the Minneapolis Division for the first three

^months oft fiscal year 1^956. The attached memorandum recommends. U*A

• that SACrC. B*Y Howard, Minneapolis , be ordered to Washington for a

Itwostday mber 7 and, 8, 1955. Howard has'fceem SAC at

IMihfibapolis since February 1, 1954. and has been on probation'since

September- 1, 1955,. because of inadequate handling affordedrTby^him

and other- personnel in W-S division- to information pertainipg- to

the-’iden^fication Of a ransom; bill prepared in the Greenlease
Kidiiapingf-case

.

.
»V-J ^ CS
If approved, the serious decline in accomplishments so

far this year will be forcefully called to SAC Howardis attention.

We intend to pinpoint the areas wherein deficiencies biist and

wherein we. think Substantial improvement can be made. SAC Howard
will confefc’ with Bureau officials and Bureau supervisors of

violations which warrant imprOVbmeht .,

ACTION TO 'BE TAKEN :

f

1

'c. Eollowing this conference, the accomplishments of the

Minneapolis Offioepwill be followedwery olosely and in the absence
' _ . * T2 ‘J t ’ n 1.1- ..i n 1 U - A A
of satdlsfap%ory/3j^?tovement # further recoiranendationa will be made.

1*1A ^

s^S®
" 1

Enclosure

t
rrln - «

^

,u)
i •ni

cc: 1 - Administrative Divisional r" »- , 7T
cc: 1 - Training and ,-In4Pecfcioh ^i^,81°%

1‘4^*~^
\
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officials at the Seat of Government, I was specifically
hriefed as to the seriousness of our deficiencies, parti-
cularly as they relate to statistical accomplishments*
Of great^Simportance , however, was the assistance given
to me in JHe form of constructive criticism, and- suggestions
which will^permit me to rectify our position*

“ — Jrmnediately upon my return to Minneapolis , I fully
discussed all of the matters covered 7/hile in YTashington
with our supervisory staff, and then with all of our

I

employees*“
-
Each of us are united in our resolve to have

the statistical accomplishments of the Minneapolis Division
reflect most favorably at the earliest possible .moment* ,

t*.i. I would, like to personally express sincere
‘V, appreciation for having been afforded an opportunity to
-|» 'confer with you and other Bureau officials, as such
* opportunity will materially assist me in carrying out

-the tremendous responsibilities that have been entrusted
to- me*

Sincerely yours.

V* '

C- -- IviA k<

Htcoru

3 N0^f£ $55
- X4a

(M —

]
& tiua8 195$
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Secretary
ffaTth £-?&&$& Peace- officers* Association
£q£ 4'tD

'

Bibmaroifa Month $aMta

Paar

Tour letter of Moepnber Z&? ZOOS? concerning
the speech esdd by S»¥ &* 8* Bernard? SpcciaZ Agent is
Charge of pur Minneapolis Office^ at post* recent con**
vaniien? hco from received* £ kmm it pad a pleasure
fop Mr*. Upward to M of service? and you nap be aura
mo: are deeply grateful for uefr gpneroub cozzsnis*

Sincerely yoUtc?

do -Minneapolisj pith copy ofjnconing
l^/xte - Personnel file of C* S*ifov}ard? m$th dopy pf inedmipg

NOTBi Partin originally requested 80a official to nake thin
speech• The 8AC$. Minneapolis? spoke instead•

r"0
A

TSDisno
(0)

Xil
&S>-

*’
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mm Dakota Peace Officers AssociationA&liatk
ORGANIZED 1911

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
BISMARCK, N. OAK*

OFFICE PHONE 242
RES. PHONE • 4322

DWIGHT WOODLEY, PRESIDENT
FARO a, N. O.

IRVJN RCIOMAN, I M MEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
VALLEY CITY. N. O,

ARTHUR NARUM* SKORETARY
BISMARCK, N. D.

RAY C. HILL* TREASURER
BISMARCK. N. D.

BOX 479

VICE PRESIDENTS

WALTER THOMPSON* KENMARE* N. D.
WALTER CRANE* MINNEWAUKAN* N. D.
EDGAR ROBINSON* FARQO* N. O.
RAY R. FR EIDERICH* RUGBY. N. O.

November 18th, 1955

United States Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

May this serve as a note of appreciation for the talk
which was delivered by your agent Mr. C.B.Howard* at our convention
which was held November 10,11 and 12th at Dickinson, North Dakota.

£
It is only with cooperation and the intrest of fellow law-

enforcement officers ihat a convention of this nature can be made
possible. Mr. Howard and other agents in the past have always shown
a deep concern and invest.

With sincere appreciation for the assistance the Bureau has
rendered in the past, I remain,

b6
b7C

Very truly vemrs

Secretary



Hoveuber 22, 1955

Superintendent of Police
lioom 59, City mil b6

Minneapolis 15, Minnesota b c 1

2iy dear Superintendents

It was fndeed kind of you to forward your
letter ofHovember 15, 2955, concerning the assistance
the FBI was recently privileged to render for you in connec-
tion pith your training course for Hero patrolmen*,

' Fgur generous- remarks. ore very much appreciated,
and I know that 2frv Calvin S- Howard, Special Agent in
Charge^ I ~l Assistant Special Aaent in
Charge, and Special Agents

|

‘ and | \f our Minneapolis Vfftee, will oe
very pleased Pith your comments^ t. assure you that the FBZ^
is .looking forward, to future opportunities to be of assist-
ance whenever po'esfbie, ' ^ .] ygg^

DUPUCATH
Sincerely yours, ]\<0y £ 5 *95S

5 mfs - Minneapolis, with 5 cop^s incoming,
‘

",f ".,7T

- Personnel file of Calvin Bt, Howard, with copy incoming,:

cc - Personnel file-of

.

cc - Personnel file, o/[

cc - Personnel file of

cc - Personnel file of

with copy incomingi

with copy incoming,

with copy incoming,

,
with copy incoming, , <y

HOTEi is graduate of 46th Session, of FBI National.lkcade'mv
in good standing . fl -5817) I I EOF a*sfi&i' 1-18-

43, assigned Minneapolis, I EOitS'ds SA 10~16-

33, GS 13, assigned Minneapolis, I \
EOF

as Clerk 12-23-41. SA 8-17-42 , GS 13, assigned Minneapolis,.

HEH.t vjs
|

EOT) 3r-3-41 as SA, GS 14, assigned ASAC

faKhm~m uinne.apbli s,

NOV 2 J 1955
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Our Fil^e No.

Direct Reply to

* ..

"if i.v.

t
Cttp of JHmneapoll

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Thomas R. Jones, superintendent

ROOM 20. CITY HALL

Minneapolis is. Minnesota

November 15 , 1955
Your File no.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

With the aid and assistance of the
Minneapolis Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the Minneapolis Police Department
has Just completed a four week intensified Train-
ing course for new patrolmen.

The success that the school enjoyed was
due to a great degree, to the marvelous cooperation
we received from Mr. Calvin Howard, Agent in Charge •

Minneapolis Office. He not only assisted us in
setting up our curriculum but assigned very compe-
tent agents in the nerspn o f I I

and to assist
in the instruction.

I want, you to know how much we in the
Minneapolis Police Department enjoy our fine. work-
ing relationship with the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation and how grateful We are to your Minneapolis
Office for the fine cooperation they have given us.

TRJ: Jr

Respectfully,

OF POLICEdUMMNWNDEN!

*

"CITY OF J,AK F.S

ar„ .v.
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. Bavmhef as, 1955:

iftv Clifford ffo Bmcoll
.

Vice President
Tree Press Company
Mankato, Minnesota

Hear Mr* Bussells
• '

~
^ * a*

Tour letter, dated November 19', 2955,
enoloaurce, had been received, and you nay

be cure X could not let tfce opportunity pass without
expressing my. sincere appreciation for your favorable _ be

remarks* Xt was thoughtful of you to forward the bic

Clippings*

,
—

. X know Messrs* Cm B, Howard ond l I

I enjoyed ^attending your dinner, and x an
sure Mr* Bernard considered it a privilege to speak*

Binoerely yours.

YELLOW
DUPLICATE

mvz&m)5

COy^Uinneapolisj With copy of incoming

•* C* B*ai- Personnel file of Mr* ovoard, with copy of incoming «

NOPEi SAC. Howard addressed this group on 11-17-55,
EOB as BA 4-30-51, assigned to b6

Minneapolis, uuil,
f b7C

TEPstvs
(5)

5SDEC1 ^
I

'Cf
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il, Vic* tfUi PjlMHKHT
JARED HOW, $•«•*«*

0
FREE PRESS

PUBLISHERS Of MANKATO FREE fRESS

MANKATO, MINNESOTA

LITHOGRAPHERS • PRINTERS • BINDERS * STATIONERS

flovember 19, 1955

U. t. MtWtUH,Tr»w«f

J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.- C.

My Dear Mr. Hoover:

' The Mankato Free Pres, held its annual carriw l>ojr dinner

this week and two of your men, C. B. Howard . special

charge of the Minneapolis division, and
| 1

•P#ciai

agent located here, were present.

Mr. Howard say. an .specially fin. talk,

Importance of character and a good reputation In life, and the

stigma which er.n a "first" law ylolatlon, follows ahoyaH

|

through life. I know that all of the hoy. enjoyed it, and

benefitted from it.

I know that you are always interested in the work your men

do enforcing the law - I thought you would also be

this very effective job of helping to build future citisens h

vill respect and ohey the law.

b6
b7C

t.

*i !

CHH/drp



- | December '6^^2956-

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Mr* Calvin B* Howard,
Federal Bureau of investigatfon
Minneapolis^ jMinnesota-

Bear Mr, Howard> - *

J have odrefullp reviewed tke, facts relating
to the inadequate handling' by the Minneapolis Office of
the Civil Rights investigation involving ) T
and< others* I have, noted, that you approved a* report in
this case tdated November 4; ,1955; although this report
failed to include in the details pertinent information
regarding prosecutive acti op which had been set forth,
in the synopsis* Furthermore, you failed to\properip
supervise this, matter to insure that there .would be no
delay in reporting the results of investigation con*

Vducted

•

' ^ -

’bo

b7C

~ '

Hereafter'» X shall expect poU to perform ybuf $
supervisory functions more thoroughly and in such a ,|b
manner that the best, interests of the ,Bureau will be , 4 > ^
adequately protected at all times* ^ ^

Very truly yours$

'

m Edgar Hooves

Boardman — V-/ 7)/71/V

\/ a6^
/ >John

. Boardman

Nichols 7.

Belmont

.

Harbo%_
Mohr*™
Parsons „

Vinterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy

Edgar Hoover £

<.- Victor

* - - * r*~i x a // sv9 --

. Searched
-

DCMiklm j
(4) W?

_

cc - S.OG Minneapolis FieT&wffice File .(ynr 2 ~Zt / '<
' *

*

|
Numbered 2 eJn .U^.

Based on Minneapolis letter to the Director dated' Tl/i?/5Sj C^Rtrhh

1 DiC 8 1955

FEDERAL Eli?4AU Gf pESTiGAtlCM



December f? 1955

b6
b7C

f

Megutnai manager
Western Meet Sugar Producers? Xno.
654 Nquitablc Building
Denver 8* Colorado *

Sear

Many thanks for pour kind letter dated
December 1? 1055. .

Tour generous remarks concerning
Mr. C* 8* Howard? Special Agent in Charge of our
Minneapolis Office* and hie associates are, indeed
appreciated? and it van. thoughtful of you to prtte
in this regard* X an taking the liberty pf for*
warding a copy of your letter to Ur*- Menard*.

Do not hesitate to call upon Mr. U. 5, Burke?

Special Agent %ri Charge of ear Denver Office?, or ue
ifm con' he of service to you.

Sincerely gouts?

oc - Denver* with copy of intoning
8 co *b - Minneapolis* with 8- copies of incoming

Personnel File of SAC Ci, B* Howard* with copy of inooning

NOTE; Mufiles reflect cordial correspondence with ,
,

who was formerly associated with the Minneapolis Tribune as
a writr“*~^- A“

..S'”
fC 1

JBUt sms
(9)

. ;0>
v
V

l'CC 7 - 35 !

pp y



WESTERN BEET SUGAR PRODUCERS. INC.

©54 EQUITABLE BUILDING * DENVER 2

December 1, 1955

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In leaving the newspaper profession for that of public
relations, 1 feel I would be remiss if X did not call

to your attention the excellent work being done in

Minneapolis and the. upper Midwest by Calvin B. Howard,

Special Agent in charge at Minneapolis,

Mr. Howard and members of his staff have won the con-

fidence of the community and have certainly established
a level of law enforcement which has not been open to

any criticism in any way.

With hast nersnual regards

Regional Manager

b6
b7C

CEB/vl



^office Memorandum united states government

SUBJECT

« The Director .

Vy l ?
» L. V* Boardman^^’/'

: iftPICIENCIES IK ACCOMPLISHMENTS,
Minneapolis division

dates November 7 »

1955

Tolson

Bo* rdfman

Nichols^^

[\ypar*ons
\ Rosen

\ Si7oo
Tinterrowd

Tele- Room ,

Holloman

Gandy

\u- -*-$1This morning I conferred in detail witK~SAqfrgoward \ ;J

with regard to the current delinquencies in Minneapolis, and pointed-* ^VjL
out to him the fact that he was deficient in all the major categories^ 4&P
for the first quarter of the present fiscal year. I had Mr. Rosen CJ*G£p

.

and Mr. Price participate in this conference. *'

As I have done with the other SACs who have been called v ^
to Washington, I spent considerable time reviewing the administrative JWW
handling oJ^-the Minneapolis Division in order to point out to
Mr. Howard li£he importance of detailed file reviews and the imperative <J

necessity fpsr extremely close supervision of the work of all Agents
in his offiS^. I then reviewed with him methods ;for improving his
liaison* and informant coverage and developing new’ cases. I stressed
the im$cutanea, of promptly investigating violations and following
through^t£, successful prosecution.

•* Mlj. Howard said that he had already received the new
SA.C Lettpr^on liaison with sources of Bureau cases., which was dated
November’ 3 , 1955* and received by him last Friday"'afternoon. He
immediately called an Agents 1 conference in his office to put the
plan interoperation • Mr. Howard said he personally thought the contact
liaison program had excellent possibilities and that he told the Agents
that the Minneapolis Office was most delinquent and that this and
other steps must be followed to insure proper handling of the Bureauis
««*

. g > ,
>.

~ Mr. Howard has approximately 50 Agents in Minneapolis
and 27 Agents assigned to Resident Agencies throughout the sta^e^,^f,
Minnesota and North and South Dakota. I> Repeatedly .emphasized' to
Howard that he, as’ the office leader, must put pressure on ASAC Lynum,
his supervisors, ^relief supervisors,* apd cigefa&si'to make-sure that we
are obtaining all Bureau cases and following them through to a
successful conclusion. I covered the many points that are being
discussed with all. of the SACa.who are,being brought to Washington
and reviewed'- with him numerous current^ oases in Minneapolis in order
to illustratevwealmesses which, must be corrected.

u.s Mr. ’Howard impressed me as being sincere and demonstrated
a cooperative attitude. He said he felt .like a sQhpolboy who had a
wbad report to bridg 1 hom9 ,t when he looked at the figures for the first

LVBimfb vl 5WC^ 1955
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I

Memoirandum for; the Director

quarter of the fiscal year, and that he was determined, that he woiiLd j
r

hot have to again have such a record. I told Mr* Howard -that results;
were what' counted and that he could not do the Job alone but, must,*
through his own energy and initiative, see. that each Agent in his
office carried his ' share of the load. I, indicated to SAC Howard that
his office was capable of much better work as Shown hy their past
performance, and that the Bureau would accept only his best efforts;. !

8

I know that Mr. Howard realizes from -what was said to :

*

him that the downward trend must be reversed and that the Bureau is
closely following him in individual criminal violations as well as
on an over-all basis to see -that he produces. It was made clear to

;him that he will be held responsible and, if necessary* a change in •

leadership will be recommended for Minneapolis.

im



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

***" -

- o
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

PROM

ifr* Mohr /
,H» X* Edwards

SUBJECT . 0,GALVIN B , HOWARD
Special Agent in Charge
Minneapolis Office
EOD 12-4-39; GS-15, $11£80
Non-Veteran
RE: REMOVAL FROM PROBATION

This employee entered' on duty 12-4-39 and is presently in Grade GS-15,
$11,880 per annum,- He is being considered for removal from probation

,

By letter dated 9-1-55 he was CENSORED and PLACED ON PROBATION for the
inadequate handling afforded by him and other personnel of, the Minneapolis
Division to information pertaining -to the identification ‘of a' .ransom bill
passed in the kidnaping of Robert Cosgrove; Greenlease

,

Jr. . TheiDirecfor
was greatly concerned with his lack of appreciation of the importance of t

this matter as indicated by his failure, to take appropriate action to see
to it that all details were obtained promptly and the. Bureau notified with-
out delay • It had been noted that he returned to the Minot, North Dakota,
Resident Agency a memorandum which set forth the- facts obtained, through an
interview with the original informant in order that additional details
could be obtained although he should^ have been aware of the fact that
there was no agent in this resident .agency at that time,, This action on
his part was inexcusable and contributed to the unreasonable- delay which
occurred, in obtaining the additional information and in notifying the

b6
Bureau • b7c

By letter dated 9-29-55 he was CENSURED for submitting a letter dated
8-19-55, concerning an incorrect date of certain activity which appeared
in a letter prepared by the Mi nneapolis Office dated 2-11-53, in the
Security Matter case involving \ \

He did hot prope.rly
analyse the drror and the delay in reporting the error and he made no
mention of the letter ".submitted by his office dated 3-2-55, ip,this. case
which set' forth, a second: incorrect date for this same activity*." ~

_

' « --

By, letter dated 10-5-55 he was CENSURED forage viewing and approving a
report dated 8-31-55, in the White. Slave Traffic Act case, concerning'

I I without detecting that the administrative page failed to r,efleo.t the
identities of certain confidential informants referred to in the %ody of
the report,

\ I
57— i ^ I &0

His daily average overtime for September, 195,5m<^^2"~hour's 21 jm
for October was- 2 hours 39 minutes • 1 ,

Ss. chs-i j.

eXO-Fr 15 SIR7
r

J l
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2Vie Director saw SA.C .Howard. on 11-7-55 ^and said he made an ^excellent per-
* sonal appearance and seemed to have^an excess 'of enthusiasms The -Director

told Mr * Howard that he (the Director)
\

had been concerned abou^t? the opera-
tions of the Minneapolis Office* The Director further discussed with Mr*
Howard the high percentage of delinquency in a nunitier of classes of cases.
in’ his office; the excessive amount of time 3pent in the office;, the mis-

t

handling of the investigation involving one of the: Greenle ase- ransom bills#
- and the marked dr.op in the'' accomplishments of the Minneapolis Office during

the, first t^ree months' of the current fiscal year * The Director told him
• that* as regards the latter, either' the work was there and he was not .get-

ting it, or if there' was no • work in that area warranting maintenance of-
that office, we .would have to close the office.* Mr* Howard. stated there-

was work there and he intended to see that it was procured and he was cqn-r

.fident that -he could bring about an improvement in the operations of the
office* .

. be
b7C

By letter dated 12-6-55 he .was CENSURED for the inadequate handling bv the
Uinheandl is Office of tlie Civil Rights investigation involving I I

[ and other's He approved a report in this case dated 11-4-55,
altho ugh this report failed to include in the .details pertinent information .

regarding prosecutive action which had been set forth in the synopsis*
Furthermore, he failed ho properly supervise this; matter to insure, that
there would, be- no delay in reporting the results of investigation conducted *;

\ RECOMMENDATION-! in view of the three letters of censure SAC Howard has
received since being pldcjed on probation on. '9-1-55, it is recommended that
he be continued on probation for an additional 9.6. days*-

J
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- December 24,. 1950

* PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

. 0
Mr, Calvin B, Howard
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Bean Mr , Howard:
V

I was displeased to note that although the Bureau « ;

Snatructfctf that your office forward certain police training
slides to the Phoenix Office fof use . -by t/uti; office on
November 24 and 23, 1955, after use by your office jon

,November 7, 1955,, the slides were hot forwarded until
November 14, 1955, thus depriving the Phoenix Office of the
use of the slides on that date. In this instance the employee
responsible for handling thts: Matter failed to prepare a
tickler which prevented him from making certain that Bureau
instructions were mot,

;

, As Special Agent in Charge of the Minneapolis
Bivision it is your responsibility to insure the: efficient
operation of that office • Accordingly, I shall expect you
to take proper measures to make certain that theAs is^no
repetition of such delinquencies ontf&he part of personnel
under your supervision, <#$&*

** 5 i?

dry trjiluPyou

Tolsoh

Boardman
Nichols

Belmont

- Parsons ^—(d)

r Hoover

Director

pc' - SOc Minneapolis Field Office File

NuwM'* 1^.
Edgar Badv/f^y§: ^

Sizoo«__

Trfc

e

.R°d,Zi Based on memo from G,C,Gearty to Mr,Mason dated 12/9/55,EfSirlc,
Holloman ^

nFnsi-i» low ' CDEC 27 1955
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i'r. Calvin F* Foward
federal bureau of Investigation

Minneapolis, Minnesota
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Beard man
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Pear Ur* toward:

r am writing at this time to express *V

appreciation and ^^^oWd^giU 7<>Z in

«• 'tp56pj,> 'si;*;"-" «. .si™ si* »«r «//*«•

«}r^fhoi par tic ipatton a»on_- tA. <mplo*.« »»«

included in the campaign,

I am confident this remarkable record would -

«0* Aaa. oahiaaai »««»• iplrft
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MAILED 28 _

C* #. Pautdson

Sincerely yours t

J* Edgar Hoovor $+t&

Based on memo from SAC ,
Minneapolis 12-*-$5 I)EB:HJG.

Mote: The Minneapolis Office weeded Us 19SS-& »*"»»>

goal by $240*50 • •
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401 1 MEADOWBROOK LANE
MINNEAPOLIS 16. MINNESOTA

March lli, 19^6

Mr. ,J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Yfashington 23>, D. C.

Dear Mri Hoover t

I gust finished reading and digesting the
reported interview with you by Reverend Lancaster. I

t
derived considerable inner strength and moral,.courage
from two specific points covered in the (Article.

Certainly our dedicated personnel under your
l leadership has' permitted pur Bureau to attain? and merit.

|

public, confidence. One does need so badly .some time
'set apart to refurbish and nourish his spiritual life,
or he may forget that all greatne'ss comes from God.

With devotion to our- job and humility before

.

our God, we ,of the FBI c'ari arid, will continue' to uphold
“the prestige of our Bureau.
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Minneapolis, Minnesota

Dear Mr. Howard:

Jailf3ary 24, 1956

PERSONAL

Associate Director Clyde Tolson has referred

to me your letter of January 19. 1956, advising of the pro-
posed invitation for me to attend and address the annual

convention of the Minnesota Bankers Association at Minneapolis

on June 12, 1956.

s
1 am most grateful for the thoughtful consideration

of the gentlemen you mentioned, and while it would indeed be a
pleasure to attend this event, the tremendous number of problems
presently confronting this Bureau at Washington and the resultant

uncertainty of my schedule just make it impossible for me to

schedule such events for several months to come. Please explain

my position in this regard to the members of the Minnesota
Bankers Association you referred to and express my deep
appreciation for their kind invitation. % 7

doHfr^psr ... - 1 at

JAM % 4 lbbo
j

/Yf j*

MAILED I
Edgar Hoover •' --

NOTE: Invitation for Director to address 1955 convention, ofsfiiis

Association declined due to heavy pressure of official dutiSs.^J"-

Mohr

Parsons .
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Mr. Ta an

Minneapolis, Minnesota * v'

wsn>rrowdl
January 19, 19£6 1 Tc’.o. Room -—

-

Mr, Hull man
j

Miss Gandy-

Dear Mr. Tolson^

The Minnesota Bankers Aa <«^filp'h<nr> have scheduled v
their annual convention in Minnaanoli-S—June 11 and 12. 195o._ m \

It is anticipated that between 1^00 and 2000 bankers, with -

their wives, will be in attendance at the banquet to be held
in the Nicollet Hotel the evening of June 12*

A number of prominent bankers who are personal
acquaintances of mine, particularly Don*^Trouley , Vice

//, ,>yw
President of_ the_ Northwestern National Bank in Minneapolis
and t'rpsTdent oiTthsT MTnnesota Bankers Association, and

FloydJtLarson, Executive Secretary, oiL-the...Bankers,Aas.QILi&fcLgQA
inquired of the possibility!)]? having the Director appear as

their apenkftT> at the state convention banquet. Both
Mr. Crouley and Mr. Larson have spoken in glowing terms of
their high respect and admiration for the Director which
they know is shared by all members of their Association.
They would like, if possible, to personally present to the

Director in behalf of the Association, some kind of an honorary
award or commendation at their banquet for his outstanding
service as head of the FBI, particularly as such services
have been of material assistance to those in the banking pro-
fession. They have talked to me in confidence as to the manner
in which such arrangements could possibly be made, saying they

could get some U. S. Senators or other prominent individuals
to contact the Director personally. Alsc/ they talked of tho

desirability of having some representative of the Association
personally call on the Director and extend tho invitation*.

I, of course, have explained the Directors
tremendous responsibilities requiring his presenooln Washington
make, it moat difficult for him to be away from headquarters©
I certainly ejqpressod Appreciation for their fine remarks^ %
about the Director 'And our organisation, and explained th»
Director would-be pleased to give every cons ideration.-posa
to any 'invitation received 'to attend their banquet* . nu'rftaV-r*?

' ^ '

"
_ . ,

x - ,, lt, <t#C i|rMr. Crouley, ^n a personal basis:, has explaine^j^ ’

pe> l.hat be fully appreciates the Director’s inability*'*

(A .to'.- accept ,the many ; invitations he receives’ to personally
‘various groups

^

throughout^ the‘Ajountx^ hnd % .

kSr\ptf»bll Jcaova any Attempt to \have- s'&mebn'e? of prominence intercede' „
• ^ J / . '/i //•

parlous groups throughout the country, and ^ .

any Attempt tq -have' sbmeOn'ej bf prominence intereed
’ i ) -i ’4f A.cJ-

Kp-xM momw.n t
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would be to no avail* He asked if I could possibly find
out whether .there- is any, chanco- the Director could personally
appear to accept an award

.

Mr. Toisorij would you please give me the benefit
of your advice as to whether the Director would be willing
and in a position to appear at. the banquet and receive an
award? I am confident- any arrangements for the convenience
of the /Director can be. made* If such a trip is not possible,
I could so advise Mr* Crowley on a personal basis, and
thereafter an invitation to the/Dlreotor would still be made
in the normal oourse* Recognition of the Director and the
FBI would then probably be confined to a resolution adopted
at th8 convention.*

We of the Minneapolis Division would certainly
feel pleased and honored if the Direotor and you could pay
us a short visit, and I know the presence of the Director
in Minneapolis would be an outstanding event.

Sincerely,

C. B. Howard

J'
'

nV

< ;* -

r /•* v '• .•vO* «
' E
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Ur. Calvin B. Howard
Federal Bureau, of Investigation
412 MGG.0 Building,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Bear Mr. Howards

It was indeed thoughtful of you to Send

ae letter dated January 26, 1956j advising of
your address before the Barth Dakota Bankers Aaaoci-r

ation at Grand Forks, Horth Dakota. X was very -

plcasedio hear of the conncndatori) remarks concerning

this Bureau*S solution of the Brink*a case,, and J
sihoerely appreciate your consideration , in bringing

then to ay attention. ' Tour fine words regarding your

association with this Bureau are nost gratifying.

Sincerely yours* .

V.

*V k
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OFFICIALS: [
Calvin B, Howard) SAC at Minneapolis since 2/1/54;
1 \

ASAC at’ Minneapolis since 2/15/54,.

_ LAST INSPECTION: Recheck,. December 1954\ .

'

,

KVALUATIOHS

:

. ,

I
‘

.

(1) PHYSICAL CONDITION AM MAINTENANCE. *. .. . ,'EXGELLEN!

Office moved to: new quarters in- Commercial. Building
downtown Minneapolis- 11/19/55, Space remodeled, redecorated and
is attractive, well lighted, adequate and suitably arranged .

•Office still Has number of minor housekeeping fobs; :$o. complete
the arrangement of space » {Space found Secure ; automobiles; in
safe condition, - " ' ‘

(2) INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS, , ... . . . ..... GOOD;

4 1468 cases pending 11/1/55, of which 13,9 per cent
delinquent; 9 out of 22 Theft From, Interstate Shipment cases,
or 40,9 per cent delinquent; 11 out of 45 White Slave Traffic-
‘Act cases, or 2d,44

r

per' cent delinquent; 18 out of 50 Grime on
Indian Reservation cases, or 36 per cent delinquent;. 40 out of

' 144 Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property cases, or ,27,78
per cent delinquent;; 5 but of 21 Bank Robbery cases, or 23,83
per cent delinquent; 7 out of .19 Ascertaining Financial Ability

- cases, or 36*84 per cent delinquent; SAC instructed to reduce
‘ delinquency. Deadlines misted in 2 out of 76 closed applicant

~

type cases, reviewed, or 2*8 per cent (average)’. Four errorS of
substance: >i'n 1023 pending and closed files reviewed> op jMSfo per
cent (low). Three: of 237 subjects on Security Index missing

;

Token
3ame Ba laet inspection in 12/54 (1,2 per cent)* Photographs

,

BMraLn Xiiave been obtained of 225 of these ‘Subjects (95 per cent);
Nichois

•

—-3-^'Smith Act subjects, none missing* Secitrity Informants declined
{SiT11

s

i

rice last inspection; 26. to 25 (3i8. per cent); Potential Security
Woh ;

" '
'

' '*

;Parsons

'Rosen,

Tamir

Sizoo,

Winterrowd ^

( rTU Tele. Room 5

Hollotrari z

Af %
Yl-:-

Enclosure^
cc ~ Ur»j Moh)
VPXsgsr/

i-r*

(Atiejition % L, Edwards) (Sent separately)



"Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

. * - Informants declined 14 to 6#. or 42*9 per cent* Criminal informants
increased ,39 to SO since last inspection

•#
or 28*21 pep dent$

Potential Criminal Informants decreased 122 to 78# or 25 per cent
(S Potentials were closed bp inspector and 8 by office during
inspection# not included in the 78) . Overfall rating Grinina!
Informant Program# very good,. Statistical accomplishments far ’

first 5 months this, fiscal year behind; those of similar period
of last year# 6.82 per cent in convictions# 24.29 per pent in.

automobiles recovered# 86.73 per cent in fugitives apprehended
and 24.06 per cent in fines# addings and recoveries. SAC has
initiated accelerated liaison program to, improve 'Criminal
statistical accomplishments.

(3) API(m£3m&lTB OPJEBATiom J^gST 8008

1#468 oases (ll/so/SS) supervised by SAC# ASAG# one
supervisor/ one other supervisor discontinued 20/1/58 dud to
decline in case load. Agents * time Office during regular
workday averaged 29.2 per. cent September through November#, security
squad averaged. 36.9/ (18/ is maximum Bureau standard). Form errors
found in 84 out of 1#023 pending dnd closed files reviewed# op
8.2/s 63# or 75/ were agent ,errors •, Agentsi*' production, avpraged
7.13 cases closed monthly per agent September through November;
same period last year average was 7^56; appears satisfactory
considering 23l#0QQ square miles in territory covered by office.
Communications cost reduction averaged 82.66/ during months of
September# October and November compared to, 2955 monthly average.
(Bureau requirement under economy program is minimum of 25/)

.

(4) pmsomiEl mii&RS . 4. *

.

ter good

investigative personnel 76# clerical personnel 43
(S excluded from ratio, computation) considered adequate; clerk-
agent ratio 48.7/. Agents 1 overtime averaged 2 Hours# 28. minutes
per day September through November; all agents available for general
assignment; 17 agents have not testified in Federal court (all
hapa 2 to 5 years* experience in Bureau)# 15 of them are assigned
to Security work; all have had moot court training, one security
patrol clerk failed teletype test.

(r) CONTACTS •##*•» •*•»*•* *,# • * #^ * • * * VFRI 0OQB

Office has 7 SAG Contacts; 5 developed by present
SAC and 3.2 known to him; 2 additional contacts pending• approval
of Bureau. Contacts with various officials and law enforcement
officers indicates SAC well and favorably known. One hundred
fifty-eight speeches made last year# geographically well



Memorandum to

diatHtoidd/ SAG mdc 38, AGAG 84 and approved agents €6f &*£
spoke before a number ofproninant and1 influential groups* Office
participated in 86 poXics schools during loss up to Jke#3?.$? **/

total police schools for 1954.me SO? substantial increase
mch ocho&Zs afttieip&tad by MG during 1050*

gOtlG&SpXPZSi' (i) MG Hazard appears to hate greatly improved as an
administrator since adverse findings in* inspection*

participating in outside ncirk* Xnspoctor tsa,e impressed by the high
regard for him by officials* both federal and .state, as mil as. by
businessmen tind laic ghforesuont officers pentdct&d during the inspect*
He %d making a det&rkincd* vigorous and confident attack the
problem of decreasing statistical acoonplishnents* He ms censured
and placed on probation on P/1/S5 for inadequate handling by bin and
other personnel of the Minneapolis Pivision pn information obtained
through identification of a, rayson HU passed in the Greenicase
Kidnaping case* Ho me continued On probation for cn additional
00 days on lO/g/SS in step Of 3 letters of censure h* had. received
Oincp p/i/55* . .

(3) A8AG\ ~~l ia clean-cut, personable and sincere*
£e is carrying his share Of the workload, is learning and progress
sing, doing a good Job, but. mould, profit by additional experience
before assuming additional responsibility* XHs is his first
Office as AMP*

(1) MO Calvin &* jrpmrdj, gg-15, nonvetaran, on
probation* If approved, the enalosed letter

mill serve to sUtanarisa delinquencies end weaknesses found during
inspection* Gonsiddp Howard for removal from probation 90 dayS
from 19/8/55*

b6
b7C

Separately*
(s) Action as to other personnel recorsxended

PSJZmfSW £3X8X3 OP MGmm® AM AMC IfH&f AffAdSP*
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personal and confidential

^olt^&eota /H/^-A pJ.* T,)Sfec+.^

Dear I/r* Barnard f:

in connection your new

quartern are Smerally np to Eur^u ^ uu thl arrangement*.

&r£TS!«?£t?e?eor*.°to*.n car. ./ P«np«».

Although the ouer-a-Zl shipment
cent in November, deli fra/fio Act cases, 24.44

per cent; in Ban* Robbery
in I»*«ritate Transportation

Indian Reservation cases, P|
Jint; and in Ascertaining

of Stolen Property cases, • Jt cent. It is necessary that

** t,,Me wortoBt

classifications.

yhile security me rheas Oenerally

security tnformnte have deoltned
, ( J 3eaurtty iafon&i£&

December, 19Sd. 3.8 per cent, £Llop«ent o/L<«Son#
ftaiw 4«cii-*<I 42.9 por ««*• ,5£*"*52S Continue to

Viechurgl cur r.epcneihUitiee in^eSur^

too rlr# * © tJri

potential criainpl in/oraaitf^pnED . 14* —

—

B-~L*
““

. • _ . nni aji f.*PS%BSil
2»«cW«~ri©ir5 -

The average tine spent in office

3>er cent /or Septen&er

5ow» to the Bureau's standard of J.a p *

*3~—
>u§ht-

Jo»°^^ j’ * » cO\^BATI

Tfir.tcrrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman ^

Gandy

CC - itr. Mohr (Attention H. L. 2?d*ardsj(®p^^

VPKinjs:rajfJ^Y t0 T,0lson, VPK.'Qsr, 12j21fob.

(S) Based'on memo Bason to
, I/a * Ls

'***A n iricc
1 v? c2-"

!0iS 0 n, KrA.-*/«
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n»*. £<xJDta B* ffooart

i

Kfke statisticoi f^f\^^^laiagortea»

r^Sif^lSs «s ?s;

adverae ****•*£' Bureau to be «*"1®iou% tnveettg*** 0* °J

points is in your o//i°e* *.P
.noroo. uaterioUV repeat. a I«‘

for. errors »£* *« (« *>"* eIMSr

0/ proper at
\flarded tneee .otioro.

ouporoioion S
t„ note l/oor

»uoceae ‘ (nued .
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reducing
eommuntcattone

not tad experience
^ ..its? iofilltfl AOu"reducing

eouuunicat.ons
cute. ^ ^ ^r.e-e

seoenteeu SP«‘“i/4!° Endeaoor Oo orranae

sjsas“- «^s“ ““ ! .1 *..—•••
.do... «e Bureau £«- *°

noted 1. « ^‘^ector baoe bee" corrected.

attention ty *•
„,„oer.lB »o»re.

V "*$r

la r»* ‘^or( 8 ^ **_

Uu.ycc 'ey

John Sdy***
Director
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Name; (Calvin B* Howard}

EOD: 13/4/39

Nohveteran
,

Title: Special Agent in -Charge

Grade: GS-15 at $11880

On Probation

INSPECTOR KEAY: SAC Howard? has improved as an administrator
sinc.e adverse findings in inspection in

July, 1954 . He has been keeping up with his* office, .while
the same time making contacts outside the office and
participating in work outside the office •- He has done a good
job in connection with contacts, is well regarded by both
Federal and state officials as well . as businessmen .

‘ His office
generally was found in good condition during inspection of
Decemberj 1355; however, his criminal statistical accomplish-
ments have greatly decreased • He was,, however, making a
determined. Vigorous and • confident attack on this problem,

V

He was placed oh probation 9/1/55 for inadequate Handling J

°f .information .relating to identification of a ransom bill
passed in the Greenlease case> He was continued pn probation
for an additional 90 days on 12/8/55. in view of 3 ‘letters
of censure he had received' since 9/1/55,

RECOMMENDATION: Consider removal from probation 90 days
from l2/8/55i "

.

'

MINNEAPOLIS INSPECTION
DECEMBER, 1955
VPK:hcc

6 7 DEC 2 9 1955.

V

3
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Office Memorandum

ATO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Ur, Mason

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATBs 18/9/55

G. C. rty

PURPOSE:

with the

MISHANDLING OF POLICE
TRAINING SLIDES

JoJfS *dmi » utrat ive action in connectlonmishandling of police training slides

.

ToIsoq .

Botrdmfi
,

Kichol* .

Q.umi

Viocerrowd ^
Tele. Rooot ,

Holloman_
Gandy

zWi/tMzs izr^VA? 3
’'

z°
1/14/55 and 11/23/55, after U3e by Minneapolis 11/7/55

.

forget %1%Ttl
lid

%
S T6 beinS

IIC,
5 lnsbruoted th e SAC to ietermine the identity of theemployee responsible for the error and furnish that information

altTonT
U> t09ether Wlth hi3 recommendations as to administrative

_Bu_ 7 fitter 11/30/55, ^AC, Minneapolis advised that
Property and Sunni u nisvir
_ * J — r v*vi-w 1-ocu ly/m o

'or 77^ Pr°Perty and Supply Clerk, is responsibleor forwarding films and slides; that he is usually most diliaentin preparing a tickler in such matters but failed to doS o ins in^taane ; that he has made no previous error of this type •that 1

lZZ
re

ii
th

% i
rr0r and he (SA0) has impressed upon\one necessity of being careful in such matters; and

P
feels no fi.r-kha-n I--... .

> “ ,,t*m m M j.

—

c— - , ° * a 1 UJ- aacn mawers: andvnav ne feels no further administrative action is warranted.

As SAcIc

b6
b7C

, H —„ eo insure znat 3lides were forwarde
Yt

3uIfuc \ent time for use by Phoenix on 11/14/55. it annearsthey should be censured. / * *°Pear3

’owardjand Property and Supply ClerkH +0 insure that slides were forwarded

RECOMMENDA TIONS: 17

i O' '

ff;2. Property and Supply Clerk V

an^ in^r^ng
m
^rompt

3

^^unrd\n^of°f^ims^n^s^de^.
P9r 3

A

J
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Memo. £•, ,<?>, GeavUy; to Artisoft)

dated 'X2/9/:55..
"

2. ,jSA(7 -Howard ^*.c.en,su:^e . Special Agent id
Change, h^-has -the responsibility to -insun'e that Bureau
instructions are, complied wit,h pfompilu’•

3. j/ j/ou approve

,

it is recommended that this
memorandum be forwarded to the Administrative Division for
appropriate action .

PERMANENT BRIEF OF PROPERTY AND SUPPLY CLERK
ATTACHED.

2



FD-185

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTJGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

REPORT OP PERFORMANCE RATING

Name-of Employee:

•Where Assigned: Minneapolis Division ' '
-

(Division) - ” (Section, Unit)

Payroll Title: Special Agent in ChAvge • ~

^
- - ' -

Rating Period: from ip.ri.il-

1

j 1955 i, to __ . March-.3jLj-r2.956 -'.

CALVIN B. HOWARDA

ADJECTIVE RATING: MWFAQTQRY
Employee’s

Initials

Outstanding, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Rated by:

Reviewed by: CO-*jk

Rating approved by:’

Signature

-"Assistant Directo r S/SI/SS
, Title Date

Q— <a. Associate Directo r . 3/31/56

^stanl ofetor APR tflW

Signature Title Date

official

^%pe-of|re?ors,,,
jyy

^0?> H©* -
c # A'dmmistrativetgg

( ) Separation from service

( ) Special

AJfff



NARRATIVE COMMENTS

The regulations require that OUTSTANDING ratings be supported by a statement in writing setting forth IN DETAIL the performance IN EVERY

ASPECT and the REASONS for considering each worthy of SPECIAL COMMENDATION*
_ , ( (

UNSATISFACTORY ratines must be supported by a statement in writing stating (1);WHEREIN the performance is unsatisfactory, (2) the facts of

the PO day) PRIOR WAR®! and
P
<3) the efforts male AFTER'ffiE *&fefaN(rTO HELP the'employee bring his performance up to a

satisfactory level.



PERSONAL

U ...
1fr. Calvin B. Mqward • „ .

federal. Bureau of ^Investigation
'412 WCCO Building:
Minneapolis 2, Minnesota

Bear Ur. Boioardt
'

V “ ^

1, an very grateful for yogr ,mo§t considerate
letter of March 24# .

lpS&j, ‘Concerning iq/ regent, 'interview
by Reverend Finds Lancaster, 0*. F.

;

Mi*r

Tour iparh words are. 'indeed ' encouraging# and
your thoughtfulness in bomiwnicaiihg in this regard is„

deeply appreciated-. , \

Singerely ypurs$

* 1*. Edgar Hoover

•ifOTEl Mr., Rowdrd is SAC at Minneapolis,*

o % 5* »

-iS**

*» m
- C5- Z?

'SO

£ "n o
«>

i CD 2;
cp

^ . a K>
- rH -
a C' 3ca*

^ JO as:
w o
TI , © CJ??

vfc

t
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Dl_ JATES DEPARTMENT 0F\
-Aj. .T

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA1,

Q;
FD-253 (11-22-54)

./

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Bltifc

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

For' inclusion in the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Special Agent of

the FBI uho has previously contributed to this fund and who dies from'any cause except self-destruction

while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CjpSuC - MOM ORDER) the sum of $10, pay-

able to the Assistant Director, Administrative Division, FBI, to be included in said fund. Payment will

be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for a continuous period

of -two years. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contri-

bution to said fund .which I understand is to be administered in the following manner.

The Director of "the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to

the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action

to the Director in pertinent matters. The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI

shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent

who is a member of said fund the' appointed committee will consider the case and submit a recommendation to

the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Assistant Director,

of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $10,000. The

Liability of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the time ”

«nv liability shall nnmir. Thfl.fnTlnirinc narym is designated as ny beneficiary"for FBI. Agents' Insurance Fund:

Name

b7C

Relationship,
/ ^<±1 Date *S’

L

Address. /lilt 4 Mfht,
The following person is designated asm^beheficiary under the .Chas. S. Ros3 Fund providing $1500

death. benefit to beneficiary of agents killed/lnthe line of duty.

*.'• Relationship /7 * C Date d'Sf-jTi

j

V/.JY -
Address

\a 30 1358

MAMiTTO

SpeciayAgent



By memorandum dated 12-8-55 SAC Howard' was considered for
removal from probation but it was recommended and approved that he be
continued on probation and be reconsidered for removal at a later date in
view of three letters of censure, he had received since being placed- on
probation on 9-i-55. *

.

SAC Howard was CENSURED, and PLACED ON PROBATION by. letter dated
9-1-55. This action was taken in view of the inadequate, handling afforded
by him and other ^personnel of the Minneapolis Division to information
pertaining to the identification of a ransom bill passed in the kidnaping
of Robert Cosgrove Greenlease , Jr.

’He was CENSURED on 9-29-55 ,, 10-5-55, and 12-6-55 for the manner
in which he had handled his assignments. On 12-12-55 he was COMMENDED
for the splendid record made by his office in exceeding its quota in* the
1955-56 Charity drive. Oh 12-14-55 he was CENSURED for the failure of
his office to promptly mail to the Phoenix Division certain police
training slides.

During the December, 1955 inspection of the Minneapolis Office,
Inspector Keay noted that SAC Howard had improved as an administrator.
His office generally was found in good condition during the inspection;
however, his criminal statistical accomplishments had .greatly decreased.
He was, however, making a determined, vigorous and confident attack ,on

this problem. His office was rated excellent in physical condition and
maintenance;, good in* investigative and .administrative operations iand in
personnel matters; and very good in contacts. The ^Inspector noted that
he had- recently been considered for removal from probation on 12-8-55 and
would be reconsidered at a later date.

His daily average overtime for the past six months was
approximately 3 hours 4 minutes per day.

i Statistical accomplishments o’f^the I^inngg^pplis (Office jEor^rfe
[first 9 months of the 1956 fiscal year, compared °with“'th'e'‘,same period of
he two previous fiscal years a,re as follows:

H/wg
(2 )

ATTACHMENT (Permanent ’ Brief)
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CONVICTIONS
FINES, SAVINGS
AND RECOVERIES FUGITIVES AUTOS

1st 9 mbs. 1954' .162 $" .318,649 185 194

1st 9 raps. 1955 172 311,168 170 2Q4

1st 9 mos. 1956 161 $ ,309,457 89 .192

Change 1955- to 1956. -48% -6%

(It- is noted, that as of 3-31-56 the Minneapolis Office had

76 Agents 609 Criminal cases, 159 Security cases, and 552 Applicant
type*' cases .)

RECOMMENDATION:

Inasmuch as the Minneapolis Office is down in ia.ll categories
lof the statistical accomplishments so far this- fiscal year, it is

recommended that SA Howard he continued on probation and that he be

, reconsidered upon; receipt of. the statistical accomplishments for the
‘ first 10 months of the fiscal year 1956.







Office AlefflO*: • united sta?&^^ernmen±

TO Mr . Mohr DATE: 5-18-56

SAC CALVIN, B. ^TOWARD
Minneapolis Office
EOD 12-4-39; GS-15, $11,880.
Non-Veteran
ON PROBATION SINCE 9-1-55

from : H. L. Edwards

SUBJECT:

Tolson

Nichols .

Boardman .

Belmont —
Mason

if
^

Winterrowd —
Tele, Room*,.

Holloman_
Gandy — - -

•By memorandum dated 4-18-56 SAC Howard, was. considered for removal
from probation; however, he was continued, in a probationary .status, at that
time inasmuch, as the Minneapolis Office was down in all categories of the
statistical accomplishments. SAC Howard wa's to be reconsidered upon
receipt of the statistical report for the first 10 months of the 1956
fiscal year. This report has now been received and he is being reconsidered
for removal from probation.

SAC Howard was CENSURED and PLACED ON PROBATION by letter dated 9-1-55.
This action was taken in view of the inadequate handling afforded by him
and other personnel of the Minneapolis Division to information pertaining
to the identification of a ransom bill passed in the kidnaping of Robert
Cosgrove Greenlease, Jr. -

He was CENSURED on 9-29-55, .10-5-55, and. 12-6-55 for the- manner In; .which
he -had handled his assignments; On 12--12-55 he was COMMENDED for" 'the
splendid record, made by his' office in exceeding ’ijs quota’

1

in. the 1955^56
Charity drive. On 12-14-55 he jyas jCENSURED for the- failure) of ^bfs office
to promptly mail to, the Phoenix Division cevtjain. polipe trainingi slides.^
His daily average overtime for the .past six- months is ,as follows: Novembers
4 hours. -3 minutes; December

, 4 hours; January, *’2; hours 23, miriutes;- ^ ,

February, 2 hours. 57, minutes; March,; 2- hours 23 minutes;* and Aprit," 2. hours.
45 minutes. '**'"-* '

*
- ^

- • - V - PIS

Statistical accomplishments of the Minneapolis Office for the^’irsb.'lO
months of the 1956 fiscal year, compared with the same period sof the two
previous fiscal years are. as follows:

,^ *

IT

CONVICTIONS
FINES, SAYINGS
AND RECOVERIES.

testtetf
FUGITIVES ^ AUTOS

1st. 10 mo’s. 1954

1st 10 mos. 1955

1st 10 niOs. 1956

IS*,,
, $ 36

(
8,,.f68

203

184

-9%

197

!C

Change 1955 to .1956

M & <n,R
l FDH/wg^,^ ^
Attachment (Permanent Brief)

$ 318,155

i 388 j
9*07

H- 22%

10 MYgg 1858
FLtfliul BIiHlAU ift.

2114
- t

212

xvxzr *
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(It is noted that as. of 4—30—56. 'the ^Minneapolis" Of-fice had 75 Agentf
606 Criminal, cases, 167 Security cases, and 523 Applicantr-type cases.

)

RECOMMENDATION

:

Although, the Minneapolis Office is now up ,iri Fines, Savings and Recoveries
as compared with last year,, that office is still" down in the other 3
categories of statistical accomplishments. Ih view thereof, it is
recommended SAC .Howard be continued on probation -and be reconsidered tor
remoyal upon receipt of ! the statistical, report for the first 11 months.

“

of .the 1956 fiscal year.



May 24, 1956

PERSONAL AMD CONFIDENTIAL

0
Mr* Galvin Howard
Federal. BUr.eaU, of Investigation
Minneapolis-; Minnesota.

pear Mr* Howard

t

Tolsori

Nichols 2-;

Boardman

,

Belmont—
Mason
Mohr—
Parsons *

Rosen —
Tatrnn^
Nease,.

Wineeirowd _
Tele* Room ,

Holloman—
Gandy

V

My. attention has been directed to "the inadequate
’inaniier in which an agent under your supervision represented
the. FBI on May 16, 1956, dt a police school held ijn

Minneapolis, Minnesota;* Oh this occasion an individual who
was in attendance at a lecture given by this agent took
exception to stories related by the agent in order to il-
lustraie hie talk and it is evident that some of these stories
were in bad taste i As you know, agents appearing as leotur~
ere at police schools are official representatives of the
FBI arid it is imperative, that thes€ agents exercise extreme
care to insure, their choice of mfds and^Mtor.te.s.jleavj^S-Jia,

room for criticism* g j 67—

X shall expect you tpi take prompt -and. immediate
action to insure tHai the personnel unqep yoyr supervision?
are not .again chargeable with a

4
delinquency of this~type*

$rni

rf;

TJNtklm
t,rv.

Very trujy you)j®,

(s’) a. r *i .

v-iica ty t

John Edgar Hooper
Director

4 13 :

v>

5 -n ?

zv
rn
ofM ro
&

f* a* _ 60
CD

HMtv* t ®

£ -

§

cc - SOG Minneapolis' Field Office File

Based on mejjiO' E*. D.i Masonj to Mr . Tolson dated' 5/22/56, GCG; mas

/ ''
. , s- dl&SL-

1 . *f< //
/ *

4
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Because of the inadequat

handling afforded by hiir

other personnel of his.

Division to information

taining to the identific

of a ransom bill passed

the kidnaping of Robert

•Cosgrove Greenlease, Jr,

Continued 12-8 because o

the three letters of cen

he received since being

placed on probation, Co

tinued !|-18 because the

office is down in all ca

gories of the statistic^

accomplishments so far i

fiscal year,
i i J..I . , iM*.
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Copy-S^

TO; :The pirecisor DATE: 5-1-56

PROM :J i P. Kohr

£UBJECT:SACs, Legal Attaches and Seat of Government .Officials

onProtation

NAME
PROBATION
DATE

DATE LAST
INSPECTION

DATE- LAST
RECHECK' REASON'

A

r

-

'T ,

-i
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June 6, 1$56

Personal and Confidential

O
Hr.. Calvin 8. Howard
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Bear Hr. Howard?

hb
b7C

i'\t l>
Tolson .. .

Nichols —«

,

Boardman^
Belmont.^.,.

Mason - - - -

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Nease —
Winterrowd _
Tele. Room

,

Holloman

Gandy ,^..n ,

I Cm indeed pleased with the finework done by agents of the Minneapolis Office
tn the prompt identification and apprehension
?/ 1 I

subject of d Bank Bob-
bery case.

Please convey my satisfaction with
their commendable teamwork, diligence end
devotion to duty to the agents who participated
sq creditably in solving this case., Tthey per-
formed in & most praiseworthy manner and' certain-
ly deserve recognitions /

fLW'.lrh
(10)

4Uit G 1353

Bincefely yours*

'* * JU:
r &

* *<y.-v t
Based on Minneapolis memo 5-28-5 CBH-?BB^

? Copies fof personnel filed, ofr JX

Alvin, u. schienker

K.*'
I- .

*ar.

ucC <* /
'

* 7/
1

v^'

A /'

ftf
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Calvin Howard
apt 1 MEADO

^^J^WNNEAPOLIS
j

MEADOWBROO K* LANE
16. MINNESOTA

June 20, 1956

I wn -MSMrv
iMr. Boaru;
’Mr. Belmoi
Mr. Mash?

TMtT Parsons
Mr. Rosen:._L_
Mr. Tanim

.

...

Mr. Neasn
Mr. WTnterrowd.
Tele. Rohm A
Mr. Holloman^S
Miss Gand^ffiSS

pear Mr* Hoover:,

. - I I on Juno .20,
1956,. while .on- vacation within our Division,
took the time to visit our office and discuss

^
various matters with our supervisbry staff.. ^

T?Such a gesture was -sincerely' appreciated by-*'
t-'ine and our entire, personnel', i-t is a. rare ^
^occasion when, Bureau officials have the -

—

—opportunity of paying us a visit.
nj

I

^
| I

left us with. a
,

spbetter understanding of several phases of' LL
j^our operation,, and his observations and
-^suggestions wil-l further assist us in
fulfilling our responsibilities.

Sincerely vours.

Til v

C.
a
B. noward *

Special Agent in Charge

Mr*. J. Edgar Hoover, Director » ,

Federal Bureau of Investigation7

United States Department of .Justice
Washington, D. C.

^ g4

*

o7- l&.Wfd
{v J- Numfc>©P©@^—

—
2 JUN 281856

>*c$TJ3ATI0N
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~

& **'

^ <$#*

tf© ,

|r FROM <

SUBJECT:

- -,3 - - -
. V * I** - **

1* .J V •'/•«.»*, ','' y>: ,7. • ;-, ay
* '‘V

'

*'; rji 5 ~'Ku£*$~i, «/'•
, .;

r/
,*i *

.

s*^
‘ y'l'ffwtt' *'*'

UClUlfl • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr. Tolson

MasonI>.

date 5/22/56
b6
b7C

Tolson.l—^c:
Nichd^«9L_ -

Boarcfauta _____

ft.
|»v

f

ZONE RECRUIT POLICE SCHOOL ?
Mlnneapc^ Minnesota - 5/14-18/56

JOHN L. ROBERTS
Special Agent
Minneapolis Office^ ‘—^ ^ "

"

>

Non-Veteran
Not on Probation

Viocerrowd

,

Tele. Room .

Holloman

Good7

.

\ ALLEGATION

Association, advised he ai

,< at the lnvitafinn nt

By letter dated 5/18/56,
_1 I a _

^

Agent

in a alight case' of 'sod^mT. “'lc“c^gtof^ he

to

* ~T

'
,

‘ViC, ft-'

Metropolitan Area ToUce Schobl in MkuiSpoITs— —- 'Na)> sponsor of the school, at which Special
d two jokes, one about Negroes and sexual intercoursemrtv im n mIImUJ. _ i ' ... . i

t* >

L

J£““ * papers?
1

&7SeVa7SSTp^STto delude to his article but stated he retraced from doing so Realise he

Agents
1 10 Smear 016 131 wMch he said 18 more Important tluu any one ol Its

PERTDIENT ROLES GOVERNING Blllrg fiPHnni a

.

&.
~ ~ ~ ~

°f
and Regulations, Section 1, B, regarding conduct and

Ar
activities,pf employees, contains this statemepy . . . The Bureau exDectsitsemplojees- to foUow the highest ethical st^dards.

^ ^

instfficffirlf>aeftorth°thf?’ f*
1
!?

l8
i!’ .

d±^;l/<‘P^ /(/
fJinsc^ctoraoset forththe instructions thatAgSfents app instructors or 1

2SSSELrs^«^?I,,l
?« schoolB

’ .b
t
ar to m

i
nd

,
t
?
at ttey **“ appeariig as official representativesof the FBI; such employees should exercise good iudgj lent tb make certain their

IImS^h? °/ md St0rles are 111 good taste ; th^se Q^roliM^d4S^3ed
s
dirty stories or poinUess stories is strj^.^^ lam>/

^G!mas
•

~
;• .cJAs,

cc: Mr.. Mohr

cct Mr. Nichols

Ensloeurw $***&>

ik
A& v i

V \''t ;f
'
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ZOH& RffCMff'r pnTicife SCHOOL ^

“V
;

instructions'; due diligence should be exercised to make certain no one in attendance,
at any of these meetings, schools or conferences should have a just basis for /-
criticlzing the Bureau

vrepresentatives for engaging in indiscreet or vulgar language*
or stories; •

* >
(

?

-iV 1

* r

3.

As,ah .attachment to SAC Letter 53-44 (C), dated 6/23/53,, a "guide sheet *
<,

*,

for pcilice training' ' was furnished to all offices. Among other instructions, all

instructors were advised to avoid vulgarity and profanity.

4. Bureau Bulletin 54-15, dated 7/1/54, (B), concerning.Speech Matters, ^
set forth the fact that an Agent, during a speech, mentioned he had in mind a story
but in view of the presence of a young lady he would not tell the story but indicated
he would relate, it' after the meeting if anyone was interested. The field was advised
such a statement'was clearly in bad taste and displayed a majked'lack of judgment.

5. SAC Howard specifically on two occasions personally discussed with all

police instructors their responsibilities in handling such assignments. The first
instance followed receipt of SAC Letter 53-44 which transmitted a guide sheet for
police instructors. The second specific instance followed the inspection of the
Minneapolis Office in 6/54 as various matters relative to police schools had to be
discussed with the instructors. According to Howard, in both instances he
enumerated and on various other occasions in personal contact "With the instructors
he made it clear that off-color or vulgar stories are not fit subject matter atpolice
schools.

FACTS: b6
b7C

At the request of Sheriff (NA), a police school was staged
lecturedfor the Minneapolis Sheriffs Department 5/14-18/56. SA

for one hour on "Facilities of FBI Laboratory" at school 5/16/56 during each of the
morning and, afternoon sessions. During his lectures to the all-male audience.

interspersed with the showing of slides and the discussion as to the background
and development of the FBI Laboratory the following stories:

To emphasize the need to be calm and collected at all times, he told
the story of the Quaker farmer who, while milking his cow, had his hat knocked off
by the cow1 s tail and finally the milk pail kicked over by the cow. The farmer went
around to-the front of the cow, looked her in the eye, and said, "I am a devout Quaker.
I must remain calm and collected at all times. I never lose my temper but tomorrow
I am going to sell thee to Farmer Brown who is a Presbyterian and he will beat hell

out of thee.

"

-2-
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b7C

?o emphasize adaptability, he told the story of the staunch Vermonter,
who, following a resorvey of the Vermont-New Hampshire State line, found his farm
was actually in New Hampshire. Local residents were fearful of his reaction on being
informed he was not a Vermonter. However, when told he replied, "I was just
telling my wife the other day I did not think I could stand another Vermont winter. "

To illustrate the difficulties that confront one in various jobs,
[_

told the story of the $25, 000 male gorilla who was off feed. The veterinarian's
diagnosis was that the gorilla was lonesome. Being unable to find a companion, the
circus, owner persuaded a local character to stay with the gorilla provided' he was
muzzled. After a few minutes with the gorilla, the local character asked, "Mr. Circus
Man, how do ypu take the muzzle of this fine gentleman?" -

Xn explaining that time was limited, Roberts told the story about a
colored preacher who was hit in the face with a tomato once, twice and then three
times by a member of the congregation during the sermon. Each time he
deliberately wiped his face and continued preaching. After the third tomato, the

i> j
j
preacher said, "Brothers and Sisters, we will have three more minutes with the

/ | Lord and then you'll witness the damdest nigger fight you ever saw.

'

Jalleged in his letter that also present at the police school
was a reporter from the Minneapolis Star newspaper named|

[
SAC Howard

has advised that he can unequivocally state that to his knowledge no police reporters
were present in the sqhnol during the entirety of any lecture handled by Bureau Agents.
According to Howard, is personally known to him and ] dropped by
at each.of the sessions daily to provide press coverage. Howard explained to him
the Bureau policy relative to attendance of reporters at police schools and
was in complete agreement with Howard’ s explanation. Howard agreed to furnish
and did furnish tol l a summary of the subject matter handled by Agents,
kt.

l ICNA) was in charge of the school daily. He had assured Howard
that no outsiders would be permitted to attend. Howard pointed out that the school
was held in the Prudential Insurance Company building auditorium, was in no sense
open to the public, although on 5/15/56 from 8 to 10 a.m . while outside instructors
were handling a discussion of shoplifting, Sheriff

| [
invited 50 representatives

from various merchandising establishments to be in attendance.
| |

"vGe. z-—r-—
According to SAC Howard, Agent l Ifrankly and readily admitted

use oft the above stories but claimed they were told in a manner void of any vulgarity,

b7C

profanity or obscenity. SA
lectures, advised Howard that the stones in his opinion were worked into the

present during both of [ ]

lecture in an interesting and humorous manner without resort to vulgarity, profanity

| or .obscenity.

V
3-
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tf-ICE SCHOOL"

'i * *$'32/56
'

..

SAC. Howard staledthat vrtiMhe exceptionof the circus story he
felt riojustifiaMe objection could be raised Jay anyone to the stories told by Agent

I 1 Howard said heknew ofthe circus .story and it could be .told in a mariner
that, could be offensive* Likewise, it can be told withpropriety which is the Mariner
Agent ! lahdAgeni I Iassured him it. was told, Howard adviaedthat

I

while he wastonfident the stories were not offensive to any normal individual, the
fact remains thnt Bnm<w»p in attendance did riot feel they were appropriate. He
rricorrrmaided I Ireceive a strong letter of censure*

'

BACKGROUND OF I I ;

There is no record in the Bureau files concerning] or the
Minneapolis Taxpayers Association^ SAC Howard has advised that the Association
iis a small organization representing real estate agencies in Minneapolis and is

(opposed to an increase in the man nnwpr of the Minneapolis Police Department
[or the Sheriffs Department; I Iwas formerly with the Minneapolis City
Attorney's Office; however, the Minneapolis Office has had little contact with him.

j

l I had, prior to the police school, contacted Sheriff[ |
and requested

fperxnission to attend this school.
| [refused and advised him that he could not

[attend but if he wanted to drop by for a little while it waso.k.

The Minneapolis Office files reflect the fact that! l in 12/50
was recorded as an American Legion contact. On 11/9/42 one

, then
connected with the Minneapolis City Attorney's Office, furnished a complaint
which he termed sabotage of American morale. According to the complaint, be

I I was in a local bar a few days previously when he rioted the owner of the b7c

barcpnversirig with a young man and laughing at a photograph. The proprietor
later passed the photograph around among the patrons of the bar.

|
(observed

the picture and described it as showing 4 sailors standing ina row and alongside
each was a big, very Mack and very naked wench. Each s&ilor had his hand on one
of the wench's breastfand was laughing. Icomplafaed that such pictures were
filth arid .could very well be used to sabotage American morale. SAC Howard stated
this would give some indication of the thinking of

|
|and of his apparent

sensitivity.

CONCLUSIONS:

The stories of| |were at least in part in bad taste, rather
pointless, arid contrary to Bureau instructions.

- 4-





Name:

Payroll #:

[CALVIN B. HCMARD

11877

Title:

Grade:

Special Agent in Charge

GS-15 at §11,880

EOD: December' ij., 1939

Nonveteran

INSPECTOR TEAGUE: ^SAC Howard appears to have settled down and. to be
running a good office. He meets any issue in a

forthright and straightforward manner and Inspector noted he requires

similar action of his employees. He impresses as being familiar with

all phases of investigative and administrative operations and has enthusiasm .

in carrying .out his job. He has made good contacts and has driven.hard
on statistical .matters./There is a healthy morale among employees. He
was placed on probation 9/1/55 as a result of inadequate handling;'of

information received regarding a ransom bill of the Greenlease Kidnapping
case. Since the inspection of December, 1955, he was censured on
5/24/56 because of inadequate manner in which an agent under his

supervisbn represented the FBIih a police school; Bureau commended
Minneapolis Office 6/6/56, for prompt identification* arid apprehension
pf bank robbery subject. His daily average overtime for May, 1956,-

was 2 hours 23 minutes.

RECOMMENDATION:
*

None, included in memorandum |Mr. Mason to Mr. Tolsoii

reflecting results of inspection, Minneapolis, Office^, June, 1956. •

S6JUL1 51956 'gr 13 "I
^ *28

MINNEAPOLIS INSPECTION
7/11/56
LOT:rcw

JF*«r



- VICTIM
EXTORTION
Minneapolis file 9-690,

Bureau file -9-2965.9
- f i if'

INSPECTOR TEAGUEs Pending case assigned SA GERALD E. PITTS 2/2U/56.
• Supervised*by SAC.

Report by SA PITTS U/19/56 sets forth, information in the

third full paragraph on page 5, -which is of an. obscene nature. „ I have

discussed this with SA PITTS, who stated the USA 'had requested the data

. be *set out in a report -as he, the ‘USA, considered data important to Show full

circumstances regarding such. '

Although the phraseology is not of an objectionable

nature, the entire- subject matter in the questioned paragraph is obscene,

and should- have been included under obscene covers
* wf

applanation requested for this improper reporting from

SA PITTS and. from SAC. ’(File has only one- copy of this serial. Other copy

charged out, and consequently the copy in file does not show who approved.)
b6

*

.

1

. b7C

SA PITTS 8 I discussed the information relative to subject with
United States Attorney I I prior to pre-

paring my, reporto The United States Attorney specifically ,re-

quested that j include this data in the report. I purposely
avoided any base language in the paragraph referred to. I-

can now see that it would have been better to have made an
obscene enclosure and I will be guided by these instructions in
future cases.

SAG.HOWARDS The information referred to, while justifiably
kq/ included in the report, would best have been

ha^Glid- under obscene covers I shall specifically call to the

, attention of our. investigative and supervisory personnel- the

proper procedure in handling obscene matters*

* „

MINNEAPOLIS INSPECTION
6/26/56
LOTsags
lj.-A

is



llr. -Calvin Howard
XI Federal Bureau of Investigation

'^f-Minneapolts, Minnesota

personal and Confidential

Hicho|S=r-
.Boardmah

Bclmont wwa .

Masdn
If0h> '. w m r_.

Parson $—

—

Rosen ~4L . „

Tamm - -

Dear Mr • Howard:

X have derived much satisfaction
from the success ,0/ the recent Special
Conferences 6n Automobile Theft held in
your division

•

It i3 apparent that careful and:

intelligent preparation was made by those
in your division who were responsible for
arranging the conferences» 1 want to de-
press to you and, through you, to everyone
involved my sincere appreciation and com-
mendation for a Job, well donci.

Sincerely yours.

•"
. \

W
I

*

LRBihlb
67-1291S0
(3)
Based on memo Mason to Tolson d/SS/sS' lalpririop^

* % V,
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*
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Nea$e -u^,
WintenowdU

* Tele. JRoom

,

Holloman /j ^ y
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Standard Form 88
I960)

•—Promulgated, by
Bureau or the budget
^•Circular A-21

QReport of medical examina

3. IDENTIFICATION NO.

4. HOME ADDRESS (Number* street or JtFP, city or town, zone and State

)

ii021 Meadowbrrok. Mpls . HLnn
8. RACfe I9. TOTA

Cauc. ““6'

12. DATE OF BIRTH 13. PLACE OF BIRTH

'8-11-16 Houston. Texas
15. EXAMINING FACILITY OR EXAMINER. AND ADDRESS ^ ;

'

usnas, hpls 5 hinn»
17. RATING OR SPECIALTY

CLINICAL ^EVALUATION

NORMAL

18. HEAD. FACE. NECK. AND SCALP

19. NOSE

20. SINUSES

21. MOUTH AND THROAT

22. EARS—GENERAL

23. DRUMS (Perforation)

7A rvF<L—rcwroai acuity andrefractia
44. EYES—GENERAL under Um3 C

0

. and «)

25. OPHTHALMOSCOPIC

26. PUPILS (Equality and reaction)

27. OCULAR MOTILITY

28. LUNGS AND CHEST (Indude breasts)

29. HEART (Thrust , she, rhythm, sounds)

30. VASCULAR SYSTEM ( Varicose, etc.)

31. ABDOMEN AND VISCERA (Include hernia) .

32. ANUS AND RECTUM

33. ENDOCRINE SYSTEM

34. G-U SYSTEM

5. PURPOSE OF EXAMINATION

Annual.F,B.I.
• ~ Justice Pet

10. DEPARTMENT. AGENCY. OR SERVICE

Justice Be

11. ORGANIZATION UNIT

RESS OF NEXT OF KIN

Sana as #Ii be
IS. OTHER INFORMATION

~
’ b7C

Protes
TIME IN THIS CAPACITY: TOTAL

~ LAST SIX MONTHS
NOTES.—Describe every abnormality in detail. (Enter pertinent item number before each

comment; continue in item 73 and use additional sheets if necessary.")

9

#36 Grade I Pes Planus

37. lower extremities i’lSS'UrlL.rmotb.',

38. SPINE. OTHER MUSCULOSKELETAL

39. IDENTIFYING BODY MARKS. SCARS. TATTOOS

40. SKIN. LYMPHATICS

41. NEUROLOGIC dZwtitbrwm Urt* Ghfa iUmVt)

42. PSYCHIATRIC (Specify anvptfOAdhtydcnSfioni

(Cheek how done) ^
43. PELVIC VAGINAL O RECTAL

#39' 3M IS Rt* shoulder
PM nape of neck
Poc scar mid upper back

. PS post^ Lt. shoulder

/C under Rt. nipple

44. DENTAL (Place appropriate symbols above or below number of upper and lower teeth, respectively)

o.—Restorakc teeth X.—Missing teeth (6 X 8).—Fired bri

J.—Nonrestorable teejh XXX—Replaced by dentures include a

45. URINALYSIS: SP. GR

49. BLOOD TYPEAND RH
FACTOR* •» * t*

SEARCHED-

SERIALIZED.

HED -.INDEXED

—

LIZED. FILED. 1

JUL 23 1956
FBI • MINNEAPOLIS



62. HETEROPHQRIAt
(Specify distance) ES?

' cx;
, \ ,

PRISM D1V.

NEAR VISION *

CORR.TO BY

CORR.^TOV"
;

?
BY

65. DEPTH PERCEPTION UNCORRECTED
(Test used and score) 1 1 1

CORRECTED

67. NIGHT VISION (Test used and score)

HI
71. AUDIOMETER

66. FIELD OF VISION
*

Normal
70.

^
hearing

RIGHT WV15> /ISSvXj /»

LEFT WV 15 />* svl5 /'?

73. NOTES (Conffntwd) AND SIGNIFICANT OR INTERVAL HISTORY

69. INTRAOCULAR TENSION

^Normal./, v.
72...PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOMOTOR (Tests used and score)

Normal

(Use additional shuts of plain paper if necessary)

74. SUMMARY OF DEFECTS AND DIAGNOSES (List diagnoses wUh item numbers)

Not Considered Disqualifying #36

75. RECOMMENDATIONS—FURTHER SPECIALIST EXAMINATIONS INDICATED (Specify)

77. EXAMINEE (Check)

78. jF'NOr.QUAtlfIEO. LIST DISQUALIFY ING.DEFECTS JJYJTEM NUMBER

79..TYPEO OR PRINTED,NAMEOP PHYSICIAN . T
^

. E: V. EUGLESTAD. LT MO USHR-R
80. .TYPEDOR PRINTED NAME.OF PHYSICIAN

* •* 3* ''

$1. TJfPEDOR PRINJED NAME OF.DENTIST,OR PHYSICIAN (Indicate Which)

-A:vW. HOHL. CAPT. DC USMUR
82. TYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF REVIEWING OFFICER OR APPROVING AUTHORITY

XDOTERNHENT PRINTING OFFICE ; 1353-0-243413 W- 1



Standard Form 89
.(Rev^ug. 1950)

' '

^STROMUtOAtED By
Bureau or the Budget

Circular A-24 O REPORT OF MEDICAL HISTOfi
THIS INFORMATION 1$ FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY AND WILL NOT BE RELEASED TO UNAUTHORIZED PERSONS

1. LAST NAME-FIRST NAME—RIDDLE NAME 2. GRADE AND COMPONENT OR POSITION

4

‘
3. IDENTIFICATION NO,

, 'city or town, zone and State)

im<3 .Cams,
MILITARY' I CIVILIAN i

10. 'DEPARTMENT. AGENCY.OR &aiaaal"F. fii. oS*nization unit

g.- a, -
r,

6. DATE OF EXAMINATION

-7-&Hfc

12. DATE OF BIRTH

^•11-36

13. PLACE OF BIRTH 14.

15. EXAMINING FACILITY OR EX^MR«^A^D Ad6r1

—tsuASj
17. STATEMENrOF EXAMINEE'S PRESENT t

M
ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN & • A#—;— bo

^bTCf

PRESENT HEALTH in OWN "WORDS. (Follow by description of past ft

To the best of my knowledge, I am in good health at the present time,*

18. Family history
t

19. HASANYr
Bl

OR HUSBAN
JOOD RELATION (Parent, brother, sister, other)
DOR WIFE' - ."'i .*

~ 1 " *

RELATION AGE* t STATE OF HEALTH IF DEAD. CAUSEOF DEATH AGE AT
DEATH YES NO {Check each item) JRELATION(S)

father
'

Gobd
’ - - * * '

3t HAD TUBERCULOSIS
*

' MOTHER
^

Deceased . Pneumonia' .. ?A
~

*5C
HAD SYPHILIS

SPOUSE ,.b 39 Good 3T HAD DIABETES

BROTHERS »

AND

SISTERS „

•5T
HAD CANCER

'

3T HAD KIDNEY TROUBLE

* 3T HAD HEART TROUBLE
,, -

*5T
HAD STOMACH TROUBLE

HAD RHEUMATISM (Arthritis}

CHILDREN
"

*

5T
HAd aSthMAT'HAY "’FEVER.;

’

HIVES
4

V HAD EPILEPSY (Fits)

X COMMITTED SUICIDE

- ' JC, BEEN INSANE

20, HAVEYOU EVER HAD or HAVE YOU NOW,(Pto« check at left ofeach item)

yes] {Check each item) {Check each item) YES NO (Chech each item) {Check each item)

!

SCARLET FEVER. ERYSIPELAS GOITER TUMOR. GROWTH, CYST. CANCER m “TRICK" OR LOCKED KNEE

DIPHTHERIA TUBERCULOSIS RUPTURE FOOT TROUBLE

RHEUMATIC FEVER SOAKING SWEATS
(Niyht sweats)

APPENDICITIS NEURITIS

SWOLLEN OR PAINFUL JOINTS ASTHMA PILES OR RECTAL DISEASE PARALYSIS {Inc. infantile)

MUMPS
SSL

SHORTNESS OF BREATH FREQUENT OR PAINFUL URINATION EPILEPSY OR FITS

WHOOPING COUGH
4s;

JAIN OR PRESSURE IN CHEST KIDNEY STONE OR BLOOD IN URINE CAR. TRAIN. SEA; OR AIR SICKNESS

!

FREQUENT OR SEVERE’HEADACHE ^chronic coyGH

;

SUGAR OR ALBUMIN IN URINE FREQUENTTROUBLE SLEEPING*

I

DIZZINESS OR FAINTING SPELLS PALPITATION OR POUNDING HEART 'BOILS
Zl

frequent or terrifying nightmares

I

EYE TROUBLE HIGH OR LOW BLOOD PRESSURE VENEREAL DISEASE DEPRESSION OR EXCESSIVE WORRY

I

EAR. NOSE OR THROAT TROUBLE CRAMPS IN YOUR LEGS .RECENT GAIN OR LOSS OF WEIGHT LOSS OF MEMORY OR AMNESIA

RUNNING EARS FREQUENT' INDIGESTION ARTHRITIS OR RHEUMATISM BED WETTING

! CHRONIC OR FREQUENT COLDS STOMACH! UVER OR INTESTINAL TROUBLE
SSL

BONE JOINT, OR OTHER DEFORMITY NERVOUS TROUBLE OF ANY SORT

SEVERE TOOTH OR GUM TROUBLE GALL BLADDER TROUBLE OR GALLSTONES LAMENESS ANY DRUG OR NARCOTIC HABIT

SINUSITIS JAUNDICE
be LOSS OF ARM. LEG. FINGER. OR TOE EXCESSIVE DRINKING HABIT

;

HAY FEVER ANY REACTION TO SERUM, DRUG OR
MEDICINE SL PAINFUL OR "TRICK'’SHOULDER OR ELBOW HOMOSEXUAL TENDENCIES

21. HAVE YOU EVER (Check each item) 22. FEMALES ONLY: A. HAVE YOU EVER— B. COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:

— WORN.GLASSES si ATTEMPTED SUICIDE BEEN PREGNANT AGE AT ONSETOF MENSTRUATION

WORN AN ARTIFICIAL EYE 3J BEE^^feLEE^WALK^ HAD A VAGINAL DISCHARGE INTERVAL BETWEEN PERIODS

WORN HEARING AIDS 'll LIVED WITH ANYONE WHO HAD*1 if
3C .TUBERCULOSIS j

BEEN TREATED fOR A FEMALE DISORDER DURATION OF PERIODS

STUTTERED OR STAMMERED J COUGHED UP BLOOD HAD PAINFUL MENSTRUATION DATE OF LAST PERIOD

I 3Cl W0RN A BRACE OR BACK SUPPORT 2 BLED EXCESSIVELY'AFTER INJURY OR ,

3a TOOTH EXTRACTION „ . ,
* - ? K „

HAD IRREGULAR MENSTRUATION QUANTITY: (Uno^hai. tXCCSSWE «&TY^

23. HOW MANYJOBS HAVE YOU HAD IN THE
PAST THREEJYEARS?

1

24. WHAT IS THE LONGEST PERIOD YOU
HELO ANY OFTHESEUOBS?
months IAS. vnai *

25. WHAT IS YOUR USUAL OCCUPATION? 26, ARE YOU {Check one)

RneMol Affenfc
'g****™ L

: W U A W TJ—
16—62289*1

, !2~f/d d '

7



CHECK EACH ITEM YES OR NO. EVERY ITEM CHECKED "YES" MUST BE FULLY EXPLAINED IN BLANK SPACE ON RIGHT

27; HAVE YOU BEEN UNABLE TO HOLD A JOB BECAUSE OF:
;

‘ T'S "

A. SENSITIVITYTO CHEMICALS, DUST. SUNLIGHT, ETC.

LITY TO PERFORM CERTAIN MOTIONS

C INABfLITY JO ASSUM E CERTAIN POSITIONS

D. OTHER MEOICAL REASONS (If givereasons)

\'U.
29,. DID YOU HAVE DIFFICULTY WITH SCHOOL STUDIES

OR TEACHERS? (//yes, give details')

30. HAVEYOU EVER BEEN REFUSEDEMPLOYMENT BECAUSE
OF YOUR HEALTH? (Ifyes, state reasonandgiro
details)

31. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DENIED LIFE INSURANCE?
(Ifyes, stajereasonand give'details)

32. HAVE YOU HAD.OR HAVE YOU BEEN ADVISEDJO HAVE.
ANY OPERATIONS?' (If yes/ describe and give
age at which occurred) " ' j

33. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A PATIENT (committed or
voluntary) IN A MENTAL HOSPITAL OR SANATOR-
IUM? (Ifyes, specify when , where; why, and
name of doctor and complete address of
hospital or clinic) f t _ /

'

34. HAVE YOU EVER HAD ANY ILLNESS OR INJURY OTHER
THANTHOSE ALREADY NOTED?

v

</7 yes, specify
when, where , and give details)

35. HAVE YOlfCONSULTEOOR BEEN TREATED BY CLINICS.
* PHYSICIANS. HEALERS. OR’ OTHER PRACTITIONERS
WITHIN THE PAST 5 YEARS? (If yes, give com-
plete' address of doctor, hospital, clinic ,

and details)

3$w HAVE YOU TREATED YOURSELF FOR ILLNESSESOTHER

,

THAN MINOR COLDS? (If yes, which illnesses)

(32) Bon© tumor removed right -©holder
age T9

(35j) .-Mayo Clinic* Rochester* Minn*
" Ulnar nerve exam, age 36

37. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REJECTED FOR MILITARY
SERVICE BECAUSE OF PHYSICAL MENTAL OR OTHER
REASONS? (If yes, give date and reason for I

, rejection) 1

38, HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DISCHARGED FROM MILITARY
SERVICE BECAUSE OF PHYSICAL MENTAL OR OTHER
REASONS? *t(// yes,, give • date, > reason, and
type]{of ^discharge: whether honorable,

,

other than honorable, for unfitness or un-
. suitability)
3C - - ?. - ...

*»
. . jr - -

" '

' 39. HAVE YOU EVER RECEIVED. IS THERE PENDING.. HAVE
YOU APPUED FOR. OR DO YOU INTEND TO APPLY FOR ^

k

s
PENSION OR COMPENSATION FOR EXISTING D1SABIL- ,
ITY1 (If yes, specify what kind, granted by

y „
whom, and what amount, when, why) ~ --

* T CERTIFY THAT I HAVE REVIEWEO THE FOREGOING INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY ME AND THAT IT IS TRUE AND COMPLETE TO THE BEST /[ MY KNOWLEDGE.

I AUTHORIZE ANY OF THE DOCTORS. HOSPITALS; OR CLINICS MENTIONED ABOVE TO FURNISlLFttC*^OVERNMENT A COMPLETE TRANSCRlPj/OF MY MEDICAL RECORD,,FOR PURPOSES

OF PROCESSING MY APPLICATION FOR THIS EMPLOYMENT OR SERVICE “ / f/ A _ *

TYPED OR PRIKTED'NAME OF EXAMINEE ’

| y */
;

.CALVIN' B»; HOWARD » ,
: .

. 40/ PHYSICIAN'S SUMMARYLAND ELABORATION OF ALL'P£RTINENT<DATA
J

(Physician Shalt Con

>) :(X C D s
Kent on dll positive answers in i/tims fO thru SQ)'

'CUP * ’ '

/f

XYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF, PHYSICIAN OR EXA

CD
10—C2280-X U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTlNG^OFpCE : IW2-0-21 3344
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ATTACHMENT TO STANDARD FORM 88
• (Revised December 5, 1955)

Report of Medical Examination

FOR INFORMATION. AND GUIDANCE OF MEDICAL EXAMINER ?

The. foilcaving portions of the attached examination report fornwrieed
not be completed!

2 6?
3 68

11 69
• lU VI (Item 71, audiometer examinations,

17 should be afforded whenever possible*)
62 ?2
65

Item 1)8, the electrocardiogram, is not required unless the,- examinee is
over 35 years of age or unless other examination indicates such is de-
sirable*

If the examinee is an applicant, the Chest x-ray and blood type and Rh
factor (Items JU6 and 1)9) are not necessary unless the facilities for
affording same are readily available to the examiner*

FOR ALL EXAMINEES, WHETHER CLERICAL OR SPECIAL AGENT APPLICANTS OR
ImPLOYEES; ~ “““

: : 7 r“
£

The medical examiner should answer the follovfing questionr

Examinee ’ZSv qualified for strenuous physical exertion*
(is or is not)

Designate' which)

FOR ALL MALE E?«PLOYEES OR APPLICANTS: . .
.

' ~~
T
" ' ~~ 1 ~ ;1 ^

The medical examiner is requested to answer the following:

Does examinee have my defects restricting or prohibiting his
participation in defensive tactics and dangerous assignments which
might entail the practical use of firearms? Does examinee have any
defects prohibiting safe operation of motor vehicles?

?' r
ft 04 + 1

If answer is "yes” please •'specify^,',"

IT IS ^ESSENTIAL THAT 'ALL STATEMENTS IN ITEMS'^,, 6l, 61) and 70 PERTAINING
TO -VISUAL ACUITY, COLOR VISION AND HEARING

' fe/ COKlP^ETj^ IN/PETAIL*

Date 7*Ig*5i

('Signature of 'Medical Examiner)
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Mr, Tolson *7/16/56

Mr. E. D. Mason T , ,

INSPECTION - MINNEAPOLIS DIVISION r

INSPECTOR L. 6. TEAGUE
6/12-23/56

SUMMARY -

OFFICIALS: /calyin B. Howard/SAC' since 2/1/54$ 'Curtis 0.
' ^LygmilTASACWce 2/15/54,

LAST INSPECTION: December, 1955.

EVALUATIONS: . .

'

(i> PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE . ......... VERY GpOD

Amount and arrangement of space is satisfactory:
office located on fourthand fifth floors ofprivate building and only
one clerical employee is on duty after regular workday when chair -

force is cleaning; thus, utmost in 'office security is not being, provided:
rnoser control, of ^e cleaning force,and, better organization of clerical
duties, wouldibe effected by use of 2 employees bn 4:00 p.m. to
Midnight shift., SAC requested one additional employee be used on
this shift and Inspector concurs that such additional assignment is
warranted for better security.

(2) INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS. ..V. .... . ... ........ GOOD

As of 6/1/56 pending case's .amounted to 1392 Of which 1144
wereActive with 54 or -4.72% delinquent (field average 7. 53%). All
delmquent cases had received investigative attention during each 30-day *

period since yl/56. Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property
above office average delinquency on

6/1/56, with 17 or 11. 41% of 149 pending cases, in this category,
definquent. *

• **

Enclosure

f*?c - Mr. Mohr (Attention H. L.^ Edwards) (spat separately)

n"



Memo to.Mr. Tolson

~ Total average case load amounted to 19. 33 cases each
as of 6/1/56. Stenographic and clerical work current.

Substantive errors found in 5 or . 52% (field average . 54%)
of 954 pending and closed files reviewed; Errors divided: 4 or. 59% in 674
pending.files (SAC - 1, ASAC - 2, and Supervisor - 1) and one or .. 36% found
in 280 closed files (on ASACs desk).

, ^
Errors were: failure to maintain

interview log in files - 1; obscene jmaterial improperly recorded - 1;

failure to record in report that subject was mentally abnormal - 1; signed
statement improperly witnessed -

1; and failure to properly characterize
and attribute information to original source - 1.

Comparing criminal statistical position of office for first
11 months of current fiscal year with similar period last year, convictions
were down 8%; fines,, savings and recoveries up.19%; fugitives down 51%
and automobile recoveries dotfn 4%. From 6/1/56 through 6/21/56 office
had reported additional statistics as follows: 31 conviction^ and 21
automobile recoveries—thus total convictions would amount to 237
(235 for fiscal year 1955) and automobile recoveries would amount to 238
(235 cars recovered during fiscal year 1955). It thus appears Minneapolis
will equal or surpass last year’s record in 3 of the 4 categories yet
number of fugitives apprehended is far behind last year’s record and .

" Inspector instructed SAC, and all agents at inspection conference,
importance and individual responsibility for improving statistical
position in fisdal year 1957. Inspector made surveys of 8 productive
caseicategories and issued instructions aimed at strengthening the
accomplishments in each.

In 75 fugitive files reviewed, no reporting deadlines were missed
but investigative deadlines were missed in 3jOr 4% (field average 5. 37%). In

- 157 applicant-type cases deadlines were missed in 8 or 5. 09% (field average ll.fQ
Since last inspection, December, 1955, total number criminal informant-type
cases increased from 141 to 158 or 12. 06%. During this time approved
informants dropped from 50 to, 47 but potentials increased from 91 to 111.

Four rural-type areas, Bemidji, Rochester and Willmar, Minnesota, and
Minot, North Dakota, need broader criminal informant coverage in
productive'classifications. Inspector instructed SAC and agents to extend
such informant coverage full utilization of existing informants, in these
areas, and ^^development of additional informants. Inspector rated
over-all informant program as good.

2



cSb

Security work (291cases) was 5.08% delinquent (low)

as of 6/1/56; Communist membership in division estimated at 268.

Of 234 on the Security Index, 2 are missing and 1 is out of the country;

179 have Communist affiliations, 52 affiliated with Socialist Workers
Party, 2 in Socialist Union of America, and 1 in Muslim Cult of Islam.

Photographs needed of 15 Security Index subjects but such photographs

and handwriting,M*£been obtained on all 15 key figures and 1 Smith-

Act subject. Informant coverage'is provided through 24 approved
security informants, 7 potentials and‘9 panel sources'(present

coverage is 1 less in each category than during inspection in

December, .1955); during ^S'same time, confidential sources used
on security matters'^S^increased from 6 to 118. Additional informant

coverage needed concerning Muslim Cult of Islam (i0 members in

Minneapolis-St. Paul area; I Communist informant nowused) and
better coverage needed in 3 ruralareas where security subjects reside

(Wilimar, Minnesota, Bismarck, North.Bakota>-and Eapidf City,

South Dakota); local Commimist Party has made membership drive

and Inspector instructed SAC and Security Supervisor to use this *

membership drive as a means of<placingmiofe informants in strategic

positions in Communist organization* Security informant coverage
considered good. -

(3) ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS* ............... VERY GOOD

Of 1392 pending cases,. 6/1/56, SAC supervised 511 (202

are inactive); ASAG - 452 and Security Supervisor - 429—equitable.
Agents’ time in office decreased from 18. 9%, during last inspection,

to 12. 5%, during tMs inspection (below 15%'maximum set by Bureau);

all odd-hour shifts approved by Bureau and-considerednecessary by
Inspector. For last 3 months agents averaged 3. 1 cases closed per
month each (7. 13 at last inspection); stenographic production averaged
3. 32 pages typed per hour (field average 3). Expense, voucher and
sign-in register of 1 agent were inaccurate (not apparent on face of

voucher) , an overcharge oni^er diem was claimed but, this over-
charge was nullified by failure to claim a similar amount, during
same voucher period. Inspector instructed that closer attention be
afforded such administrative detaUs and accuracy of records be verified

by supervisory officios.

!

sr'

(&)

Memo to Mr. Tolson
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Memo to Mr. -Tolson

Form errors found in 37 dr 3. 88% (below average) of
the 954 files reviewed (Sd^ittributable to agents and4£^to clerks);. 30
or 4. 45% in 674 pending files and 7 or 2. 5% in 280 closed files.

Registered mail was not being used to transmit classified
material between resident agencies and the headquarters office;, specific
instructions were issued by Inspector to correct. Review of outgoing mail
on 6/21/56 disclosed 5 errors of form which could have been prevented
by closer attention to detail and accuracy-all items corrected before
mailing. Spot checks of inventory reflectpossible shortage of 2 black-
jacks and 1 typewriter stand; SAC will notify Bureau of efforts to locate
this equipment. -

All funds, (confidential, imprest, stamp and .charity)

audited and in balance. Desirable economies had been accomplished
as follows: communications costs reduced from $1746 monthly average
In 1955 to monthly average of $1172. 25 during 5 months i956 or 32. 86%
(reduction of 15% set by Bureau); during same period automobile operating
costs were reduced by 14. 99%.

Of the 8 agent aeiaamiahts^ssigned , 2 are not yet fully
qualified but have accomting assignments, which should provide the heeded
experience.

|

(4) PERSONNEL MATTERS. .VERY GOOD

As of 6/26/56 total personnel amounted to 115 divided:
75 agents (including SAC, ASAC and Supervisor), 1.Special Employee--
total investigative personnel - 76; total clerical-type personnel of 39
(reduced by 5 employees excluded from clerks in clerk-agent,ratio)

,

net clerical force of 34; thus present clerk-agent ratio is 44. s7%
Office had 2(|clerical vacancies which if filled would make clerk-agent
ratio 47.4%; when these vacancies are filledlnspector considers.personnel
will be adequate> not excessive.

All employees passed examinations; 8 agents selected at
random by Inspector were examined^ proficiency in defensive tactics
and were rated: 4 -• excellent, 2 - very good, 1 - good, and 1 - fair.
Results of this check furnished SAC with instructions to place emphasis
on training in this matter. All agents are available and all were contacted
without delay during inspection; daily voluntary overtime of agents for last
3 months averaged 2 hours, 24 minutes each—equitably distributed.

4.



.Memo to Mr. Tol'son

(5) CONTACTS. , . . ..... .. . . . .

.

,;VERY GOOD
-

Of 9 SAC Contacts, 8 were ^developed by SAC Howard;
no approved contacts in radio and television .but SAC was instructed
to qualify 2 such individuals who have been assisting office impublidzing
Top Ten Fugitives over radio and television stations. SAC has wide
acquaintance among law enforcement officers, .Federal officials,

influential business leaders and. newspaper;officials (has not met
rural newspaper people, but resident agents know them); all

officials metby Inspector favorable toward Bureau andMinneapolis
Office. During 61/2 months of 19 5 6, office had fulfilled 74 speaking
engagements (29 by SAC, 25 by ASAC and .20 by approved agents)
before 14 types of organizations~-coverage good; 2$ police training
schools held in 1955 and 24 ,held or' scheduled thus far during 1956.
Inspector enumerated Impossible .sources of cases and instructed
SAC to fully explore these sources as a ineans of increasing the
statisticalposition infiscal yearl957.

- “ V

CONCLUSIONS:

(1) SAC Howard appearsto have settled down and to berimning
a good office. He meets any issue in a forthright and straightforward !

manner and inspector noted he requires si milar action.bf his employees.
He impresses asbdng fain^ar vdth,aH phases bf operations and has
enthusiasm in carrying out his job. -He has niade good contacts and has
-driven hard 6tt-stoti£^c»i,'n^|^ers'. There is healthy morale amOhg
employees. He was placedon probation, 9/1/55, as a result of inadequate
handling of information received-re. a ransom bill of Greehlease Itidnaping case.

;

Since inspection in December, 1955, he was censuredpn 5/24/56, because of
inadequate manner in which an agent under his supervision represented FBI
at $ police school;, Bimeap commended Mihoeapolis Office on 6/6/56, for prompt
identification mid apprehension of a bank robbery subject. Daily average
overtime for May, 1956, was 2 hours, 23 minutes.

(2) ASAC Lynum is alert, aggressive and enthusiastic. He is in-
terested in advancing; has been ASAC in Minneapolis for over '2*years and
Inspector considers he should have additional eiqjerience in another office -

as ASAC before being considered for SAC position. He appears to be
potential SAC material but more seasoning as ASAC is considered advisalle

.

Daily average overtime for May, 1956, was 2 hours, 57 minutes.

\ \\
.5

J



Memo: to Mr;. Tolson

RECOMMENDATIONS: '

, ,

-

1. SAC Calvin B. Howard, GS-15 ($11, 880) nonveteran,
on probation. * *• remove
from,probation* K approved* attached letter will so inform and
wfll‘ summarize inspection findings,

‘
-



Calvin b. Howard
-Jp'X m“d°woiiook Lane
-MINNEAPOLIS IS. MINNESOTA

July 19, ,1956

v J MV ’
I

r" m
Mr. Hoo.ver,: ^

el5i°7
ins me f^°w

Y
p?6batlon

r
A
0f Juiy 16> 1956

^ ZW&VI

expended to accJn§®i„
0" Probation, ^vSyef?^* Proia

wanner as to 1u!tifS
y
JTesponsib^

'“0tt3 feoon ’6-Vs^%J9̂ °gitton oA^tT* 633

' separate communication.

,
Very truly^ours,.

G * B. HOWARD

“oda^Ê S^Va
?

Director
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Routing Slip
-FD-4 ‘(8-18-51)

To
Date ...7/2.3/56. 7

Ixxl Director BUE £
Att. .EERS.QMEL...SECTION lf\

| | SAC Title RES.QETS...QR..MEDICAL...EXAMS
r=q

" SAC C. B. HOWARD C,

«—U ASAc ASACP
aw ss

| I

--

I
1
Agent

I I SE ,.

IZUCC .,

I
|
Steno

I
|
Clerk

1. IOpen Case

I 1 Expedite

I— I Correct

1— I Coll me

I I See me

I- I Type

dll* File

ACTION DESIRED

CZZI Reassign to . CUlnitial & return

I— 1 Search & return

miSend Serials CHI Recharge serials

I 1 Prepare tickler

mUSubmit report by ! (Return serials

mil Acknowledge

I 1 Submit new charge*out I I Bring file

I 1 Leads need attention
| (Delinquent

mU R©turn with explanation or notation as to action taken.

Attached hereto are the Reports of Medical
Examinations of captioned agents. All copies havebeen reviewed and initialed by agents. It should
^U

n°j e ^
none of the above-named has beenafforded an electrocardiogram inasmuch as the

machine at tt*e Facility where the examinations
are given is broken and has not been repaired as

Arrangements have been made to afford, theseagents such test as soon as the machine is inworking order.

jp

41AUG

r/i/j'4

sac sS&_aas(4BE \
nJ Office E. V?•

b6
b7C



July 33* 10C0

Personal and Confidential

Er. Calvia B. Howard
, Fcdoral Bureau of Investigation

’'’Mj^rmoapollc, 'Hinnesota

Poor llr> Howard: .

Tho very fine handling in tho Minneapolis
^Division of tho Bank Bobbery case involving;

I I Bad civca no a great deal of satis-
faction and is indeed a credit to your office and
the Bureau* '

b6
'

- b7C '

It is evident you gave this ccaploa
.natter Closo and intelligent supervision, and I
csx truly appreciative. I wish that you would ex-
press. »y ccnreadation to everyone who contributed
to tho notable results achieved and, especially, to
tho following eaployees whose services pnw T>nrt:4n~
ularly praiseworthy? Special Agents g.l

Andrew E. Bscgca. I I and Charles W. «.

Tainan. I L Pile Cnocrviser^ and? <.

[ Stenographer. _ < J>>

Cincoroly yours, A
« •nT < ...

*" *- -

Jk Ed/sar Hgov-ss

Personnel files of
jr* ^

ITH -

» Charles II. Tappan ' /i\V
iy I

|
Sfi ••'"

,» ft
r l * PA.TH

• IIOL :hlb rr1 /„.*>/ .
^

G7-i2aico
^jy

k ’ *

Based on Minneapolis ccno 7/9/56 COLtlTJGj and Adfionfia^trf,,

Investigative Bivioion 7/23/00 CM:dlo l

Official nones per llovcnont .
* <**} -•v V%



Standard Form 47
(December 1055)

TmSSF **4 ’

£;£g& ^|TNESS INQUIRY FOR MOTOR |VVf^PERAT0RS

2. DATEOF BIRTH 3. TiTuwOF POSITION , ^

8/11/16 Special Agent in Charge
4> HOME ADDRESS (Number, strut or RFD, city or townt tone and State) 5. employing agency

40.ll Meadowbrook Lane, Minneapolis 15>, Minn. FBI

6. HAVE YOU EVER HAD OR HAVE YOU NOW (Place cheek at left of each item)

ES3EEI
Poor vision in one or both eyes mm Arthritis, rheumatism, swollen or painful joints

Eye disease n Loss of hand, arm, foot, or leg

Poor hearing in one or both ears BMSl Deformity of hand/arm, foot, or leg

Diabetes UBS Nervous or mental trouble of any kind

Palpitation, chest pain or shortness of breath M Blackouts or epilepsy

Dizziness or fainting spells K1 Sugar or albumin in urine

Frequent or severe headaches m Excessive drinking habit (alcohol)

High or low blood pressure -X- Other serious defects or diseases

Drug or narcotic habit
! i

7. IF YOUR ANSWER IS “YES'* TO ONE OR MORE OF THE ABOVE QUESTIONS, EXPLAIN FULLY IN THIS SPACE:

8. (A) DO YOU WEAR GLASSES? Q YES NO (B) DO YOU WEAR CONTACT LENSES? Q YES
. [§ NO

(C) DO YOU WEAR A HEARING AID? [""] YES (g. NO
*

I certify that my answers above are full and true, and I understand that a false statement or dishonest answer to any
question ma^dje grounds for cancellation of eligibility opjpy dismissal from the service and is punishable by law,

SIGNATURE^^V :

~~
* / - S i DATE 1

S ~ L/ June 5, 1956

REVIEW AND CERTIFICATION BY DESIGNATED OFFICIAL

I certify that I have reviewed this physical fitness inquiry form and other available information regarding the physical

condition of the applicant, and that I have made the following determination

:

Q) There is no information on this form or otherwise available to indicate that the applicant should be referred for

< physical examination.

On the basis of items checked on this form or other information, this applicant must be referred for physical

examination before^he is authorized to operate a ,Government-owned motor vehicle or his current authoriza-

tion is renewed.

CD Items checked on this''form or otherwise available do not warrant referral for medical examination because of

the following facts:
, A

, rrt

SIGFKTurE OF DESIGNATED OFFICJAj/

ASAC O'
TED OFFICES

ylAWr-- NOT RECORDED
^

l J3y 7 AUG 13 1956

1

- [date

6/13/56

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1555-0*37 108

1
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ra^T SAFE DRIVING RECORD CERTIHv^

MAHEforf OPERATOR CFRIUT - LAST, pJRSTj MIODLE INITIAL)

HOWARD,^ CALVIN B. .

DATE

DIVJSION AND SECTION ASSIGNED

.FBI - Minneapolis

: - I—

POSITION TITLE •
'

Special Agent in Charge,

-j.
' * -

* 1

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT 1 PRESENTLY G9* HOLD QJ 00 (NOT HOLO A VALTO MOTOR VEHICLE OPERATOR'S PERMIT OR
DRIVER'S LICENSE.' ~

„

PERMIT ISSUED BY: [

(STATE, territory - Minneso ta'
POSSESSION, DISTRICT)

PERMIT
1

NUMBER

A 744666

PERMIT EXPIRES 1

8/11/57
J

-

THIS IS AN UNRESTRICTED «W*€OTR«*6M». PERMIT. ( 1 F RESTR ICTED. EXPLAt«»BEI 0W1

(STRIKE OUT ONE) .
4

as

ajo

THIS FURTHER CERTIFIES THAT
ALLY OWNED) APPROX I MATELY.
TRAFFJC VIOLATION TICKET; (B)

INVOLVED IN A TRAFFIC ACCIOENT.
OATES OF OFFENSES.

IJU^NCwJHE PAST THREE YEARS I HAVE DRIVENqu,uuu -hues, during .this tine (A)
) T C=) HAVE £3 HAVE .NOT BEEN HELD AT I

mven a- motor Vehicle (government or person-
1-C3 have ^c3fi ’ have not Deceived a

FAULT.* AS THE ORIVER OF A MOTOR VEHICLE
IF AFFIRMATIVE ANSWER, PLEASE EXPLAIN IN ADJACENT SPACE ClVING NUMBER AND

*

* "AT FAULT" MEANS ANY CASE IN WHICH RESPONSIBI LITY
IS CONCEDED BY EMPLOYEE OR JOS INSURANCE COMPANY
OR LIABILITY IS FIXEO BY DULY CONSTITUTED AUTHORITY.

t
NAM£ *0F REVIEWING OFFICIAL (PRINT - LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE INITIAL) OATE

FCWAED, CALV2N ,B.. ;*
’ '

6/13/56
THE PERSONNEL FILE OF THjS EMPLOYEE HAS~ BEEN REVJEWEO ANO" REFLECTS THE- FOLLOWING INFORMATION CONCERNING THE
.OP.ERAT.ION OF A MOTOR VEHICLE ON OFFICIAL BUS I NESS- DURING THE PAST THREE YEARS;

o
u.o
C9

,GD

a
*

CONTINUOUS SAFE DRIVING RECORD.. >

INVOLVEO IN ’TRAFFIC ACCIDENT, ANO FOUND AT FAU LT * *

CERTIFY THAT* THIS EMPLOYEE IS:

1 T 1

OUALIF.IEO ON THE BASIS OF HIS SAFE ORIVING RECORD TO OPERATE MOTOR VEHICLES ON
OFFICI AL/BUS INESS. •

A

NOT QUALIFIED ANO MUST DEMONSTRATE HIS QUALIFICATIONS BY' SATISFACTORILY PASSING'
A ROAD TEST EXAMINATION BEFORE OPERATING A MOTOR VEHICLE ON OFFICIAL. BUSINESS.

:
REMARKS:

67 - NOT RECORDV. !

7 AUG 18 1958

** "^T FAULT" MEANS ANY CASE IN WHICH THE BUREAU: HAS
TAKEN DISCIPLINARY ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION AGAINST
THE EMPLOYEE.



September 4, 1936

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. Calvin B. Howard
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Bear Mr* Howard:

My attention has been directed to the failure
on your part to adequately discharge your responsibilities

. in the Seniiri tv nf ftavernment Employees case involving

|

Specifically, a communication
uuteu suiy ao, isfCo, prepared by you was incorrect in «
that it Indicated that certain information in the files*"
Of the Minneapolis Office related to

| |w
Actually this Information referred to~l I an 4^
error of this type is most serious and it is evident thftXJ
you failed to give this matter sufficient attention. -

I shall expect you in the future to perform 5
your official duties more efficiently and with greater"*
care.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover / 7 /•< -
"

Director

jZc - SOG Minneapolis Field Office File

Ba^ed on Minneapolis let, 8-14-56, CBH:RSK

nan

H0

°*

ON!

tv

iv

03AI3038

W.
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f
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July 16, 1966

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

ts.

“*s^

I;
[
lown

;

r Nichols -

[
t
:
Board®***

’* Be!»o« -

* JUaort *
^Mohr^
Parsons

Mr. (Calvin B^tHoward^
FederarBnreau^flnTestisatlTO
Minneapolis, Minnesota (j

Dear Mr. Howard:
0d, fj fl/c a JCktzfe c 4/ C *'

nm
<m

The Bureau has had an opportunity to evaluate the

findings of Inspector Teague, and there were a number of favorable

conditions reflected in the Inspector's report. There were several

matters which must receive closer attention to insure the necessary

accuracy is provided in administrative and investigative procedures.

The Bureau has considered your request for an additional security 1
,

patrol clerk, and 1 have approved Inspector Teague's reeommendt&fSmjrj 3
for the assignment of an additional employee on 4:00 p. m. to midnigh^ 3 rv?

shifts You are requested to submit your recommendation as to the J^ f? £
employee to fill this Vacancy, for consideration by the Bureau. % £ 39

R ® -

Delinquency of pending work at 4. 72 per cent was slightly x
lower than the field average; however, particular attention should he

afforded Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property cases which were

materially above the office average delinquency at 11.41 per cent.

Substantive errors were slightly below average at . 62

per cent, hut closer attention by agents and by supervisors could have

materially reduced these errors. Use the 80-day file reviews as a

means of closely checking the work of each agent, thus, detectU&jpy . ,

errors and see that they are corrected. - —/ — fyy
'* ' A

The Bureau is pleased to note thah se&ocur Attentlon-bas ^
been afforded the matter of statistical accompli/*

1
'AccOrdteg to

the figures set forth In the inspection, it appears that you will equal last-

year's record in regard to all categories of stall stical rditt&tfliWllfc

3
jry ..

Mjv .(Attend

Tftuhai

(5)
'***

/pp^atgjLy^ e)

. Mason toeTMtebtf

relNSP^CaSSfr -Minneapolis Divi^dB I InspeclErr
L.O. Teague 6/12-28/56. LOT^co^''-^,r yof

./ • ,r.
.



Mr. Calvia B. Howard

ST.! *«“•« «*•
statistical categories/^

improvement daring fiscal year 1967, in all

tow per cent, and deaduLs am<mnted to
to 5. 09 per cent. Althorah eSodl£fi?

>

5
U
^!f

k‘t3rp® caae* roosted
level below the fielHSa^JL^86 deM*hxe »«*tow is at a
akmld strive to reduce rovement, and yon
minitw^yn. answer ox missed deadlines to an ah^into

a
a

*-»« of *• *»*«“« *>
eosentlol to offset the decrew ofem^f

"

tacre“e »«
time of the feet from *»•*»•

^eoter^S^^
^brded Improved crfmWIntend 60

S“ adTlBed «* Um ^amivlUeB of th^Mn^n^ "*?!?“ k««P
three rural areas whpr« t*~TTt“ UuSt of tolam. There are
Iwve local informant covo^^s^?^!?^ therein yon do not
cooperative sources and i^rmaids P^^thnmgi
the same organisations ns thS

,

attte^s^^a
^e^*^3, ^ are members of

Agent in ChaxglllLfS^MCMi^OTi^S^
1^ *** AosisUsnt Special

too productivity of agentstaS^S^^S* 5? C0a8idered equitable;
production at 3. 32 pages typed ner hnw?^ tocreass, and stem&raphic
time in the office haTXSTd^iSSf^ * \fevor**to level. Igeats*
12. 6 per cent.

desirable decrease to the present lovalof

account could
Jf*

5 to- one expense
agent and more detailed suner^V attenttoa« to® part of the

£tT41!Se^ tokens,
«i~JWanarjsrsa-s.



X

Letter to Mr. Calvin B. Howard

agaata preparing the tGpoite sad tetters and more detailed attention

oq tha part of the supervisory staff could have protested these errors*

A similar check of themall between resident agencies and the headquarters

office reflected that registered mail was not being used as required. It is

that cueh rn*i\ regulations bo followed In order that we will not

violate the provisions, of Executive Order 10501 requiring classified

material to be handled with hill security. Make spot checks of the mail

to insure proper handling.

The inventory shortage of two blackjacks and one typewriter

ctnwrf «h«nM be reconciled. Advise the Bureau as soon as this matter is

resolved.

Desirable results been accomplished by you in the

proper maintenance of and in achieving economy in regard to

communications and automobile operating costs.

It is encouraging to note that all employees successfully

passed the examinations, teat all agents are available and all were

equitably sharing in the overtime performed. Results of the test checks

of agentt& proficiency in defensive tactics reflect additional training in

thin matter should be afforded. Ton were furnished with the names of

those agents tested and tee identity of the agents showing less than desirable

proficiency. Assignments of the two agent accountants, on accounting work,

aVfrfl ri be continued in order to folly quality them at the earliest possible

date.

It is recognised th«t eight of the nine approved RAC contacts

were developed by you; however, you hove so approved contacts in the

field of radio and television. Two individuals at separate radio and
^

television have been cooperative in publicity "t»P im fagitives.

"

Furnish^ Bureau with justifying data concerning these two individuals

to permit designation often as approved SAC contacts.

I am «»ngni«o»it of the favorable contacts you have established

nywrtwj jaw onfhr^mQni officers, Federal officials, businessmen and with

news ATgft"*yaMo*?**- Those newspaper officials in the small rural towns

should be contacted by you personally as soon as it can be dime without any

unnecessary travel or Plan to see these people when yon are in

- 3 -
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Lettar to Mr. Calvin B. Howard

nearbyT
** otiler w01*’ aa Inspections of the resident agendas

daring 1958 ah^*o-T?!f.°
f 1X11103 tratolag schools held tons far

eaynUalBiat we keep *“*?««• ^ls
W«kert possible level and. ?

*
'town achoels at the

periodically monitor these schoolo.
”** 15 1,6,118 dcae

» 7°° shook

diligently to tott^ln°
Ur afl

f
ociatea worked

of the g^er^tovorX ?* Dirtoioa. fa view
being removed from probation!*

1* * ara pieased to advlse that yoo are

Sincerely years,

J. Eclgar Hooxe?

John Edgar Hoover
Director

- 4 -



July 9> 1906Director, FBX

SAG, Minneapolis

Was«

b6
b7C

northern State Bank
Thief River Falls, Minnesota
H/12/55 ^ / 4m jtsp

, ^ f ' /// / /•/ ^

Enclosed herewith for the Bureaufg informtion is a copy of
a letter dated 1/6/06 in oohnectioii with above captioned caSo, received
fyoal iDhited States Attorney, St. Fad , Mrinesota*
The letter is self-explanatory and X have ackhcwledged

|

letter.

The Bureau it well aware that this case was an unusually complex
ono and investigation was conducted in. many Bureau field divisions in ordor
to obtain the infbrnatibn. necessary 'which resulted in the successful results
achimzedi This base originated in, the territory covered by SA, .

and the body of L1KPBERC& the. Victla in this easel vras found lit

i/he territory eoveredby SA
If

] SAs[ and
jcorrolated the. investigation in this case and conducted

A .substantial portion of the investigation in the headquarters city area.
St lalco assisted in handling the investigation in
connection with, ail phases of this investigation. SA CHARLES Hi TAppah,
in addition to working on the initial phases of the investigation, took
the photographs of the victim's body bofqre and during the autopsy, which
wore excellent, in every respect. Practically the entire office worked on
this case at 'various times and.dll agents assigned, to, the case gaVe 'freely
of thoirtine and effort outside of regularworking hows*wheheyer the heed
arose.

' '

Xt is recont!ended that a letter be directed to the Minneapolis
Office specifically mentioning the agents whose names are set forth above,
and referring also to the agents Hot named; who performed routine investiga-
tion ln the casi?, commending then all for their contribution to a case
distinguished for the thorough and ingenious manner in which it was brought
to a. successful conclusion*

It is also, recommended that the. letter make specific reference to
the outstanding performance of employees in the Chief Clerk* s Office,
particularly!

|i
ihe extensive nature of the investigation.

not only in the Minneapolis Bivision, but in other Division, reonired_iha

this
)

handtibg of an unusual vpluao of correspondence end exhibits.
had principal responsibility fpr recording, correlating and routing
material, duties which she and others in the Chief Clerk's Office carried
out with commendable efficiency. While the duties of these employees wore
essentially routine, X feel that they did,-, in this instance, approach their
tasks with enthusiasm and an attitude of participation that materially
aided the progress of the investigation.^

9 -'Bureau (Enc. l)

St -lllnricapolis
CQLtNJG
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JTSP

Ifo addition I feel stenographerT bhould
£& hfKsc^ichll^stationed for tha outsthidSngS^orh she di& in handling the
steriograpSiicx an. aohnedtiaa With this casd> ^addition ts tikhag
noot, of the dioiatioa and netting ant the various noports With
Md di^aiph* she also took the si^e* htafent pitepafedhy subject}
while ho trao confia^ nt thO Jlenhopin Cptmty: Jail. .

1

4
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COPY - 137

TO : Mr. Tolson 6/7/56

PROM : Mr. Mason

SUBJECT : INSPECTION‘S 0 //& &

Director instructed that steps be taken to resolve
the situation involving several SACs who have been on probar-
tion for ah extended period of time. Pacts as to each SAC
named by the Director are:

1. E. A, Soucy, SAC, Albany, *on probation be-
cause of weaknesses detected' in inspection 11/10/54; continued
because of deficiencies discovered in inspection 3/24/55,
and although inspection summary of 10/2.6/55 resulted in rating
Albany good in two categories and very good in three categories
of operations and it was obvious that Soucy had done a good job
in correcting conditions in his office, his statistical
accomplishments w'ere lc>w and he was continued on probation.
Thereafter an assault .case was mishandled and he was continued
on probation 3/13/56 .

'
-

Proposed Action:

Office to be inspected by Inspector V. P. Keay '

commencing week of June 11.. This will be- a full inspection
and will resolve Soucy 1 s status.

2. C. W. Brown, SAC, Detroit, has been on probation
since 8/18/55 because of Improper handling of federal income
tax return and other factors; continued' 11/15/55 and again
on 2/IO/56 for delinquencies discovered during inspection
.and continued on probation again V22A6 for mishandling of
the case involving

| |. An inspection of Detroit

cc - Mr. Mohr b 6

b7C

EDM:gsr
(5)

ORIGINAL PILED IN 67-030-2340



began 6/6/56. The report of Inspector Buys will be-

available by. the end of the month.

3. N. H. McCabe, SAC, -Philadelphia, was -placed
on probation 3/30/55 because of delinquencies found during
inspection. The inspection summary of 8/30/55 reflected
following ratings: Physical Condition and -Maintenance,
very good; Investigative Operations, very good; Administrative
Operations, very good; Personnel Matters, excellent;
Contacts, Excellent. Our inspection summary stated that
the generally favorable conditions would normally justify

, a recommendation that McCabe be removed from probation;
however, because of the recent letters of Censure it'

was recommended that probation be continued -and that the
. ^

'Administrative Division, re -present the status- of' McCabe -

for consideration, as to removal from probation' in 99 days

.

Additional administrative action, and low statistical
accomplishments in continuing McCabe on probation to the
present* Philadelphia Is, currently undeiV inspection, and.,
a report, .will be available- on June 22, * - •

4. C. B-. Howard, SAC, Minneapolis,' has J>een .on

probation since 9/1/55; .continued on probation 12/8/55 be-
cause of- three censure, letters he had received since being
placed on probation . Inspection summary 12/21/55 contained
following ratings for Minneapolis il Physical Condition, and -

Maintenance-, excellent; Investigatiye Operations, good;
Administrative :OperationS, Very good; Personnel Matters ,-

very /good; Contacts-, very good. Inspector Keay observed
that SAC was -making determined, vigorous and confident;
attack on statistical accomplishments and had improved as ‘

an administrator since earlier adverse inspection findings
in July. 1954. W.e recommended that jSAC be considered for
removal from probation after 90 days from 12/8/55., there
being nothing in the inspection which warranted Continuance
on probation. Because of low statistical accomplishments
•Howard was continued on probation 4/l8 and 5/18/56 .

Proposed Action :

Office to be inspected by Inspector Teague during'
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COPY - 137

5. J. M. Lopez, SAC, Savannah, placed on probation
5/10/55 for excessive errors; continued 9/8/55 because of
recent administrative action; continued 2/13/56 because of
delinquencies in operations of office; continued 5/28
following inspection because of weak administrative operations
It has been approved by the Director that Savannah be re-
checked 96 days from May 7 which would be about August 7.

Proposed Action*:

v .Commencel recheck inspection June 25 to be
handled by Mr. Healy.,

6. J. K. Mumford, SAC, Atlanta, placed on pro-
bation 5/11/55 for JLnept handling of telephone inquiry;
continued 9/1/55 because of administrative .action; conti

9/15/55 because of borrespondence errors; continued 12/14
because of -administrative action; continued 2/13 because
of delinquencies in operations of qffice; continued1 May 28
because of deficiencies detected in inspection;

Proposed Action :

Conduct recheck inspection commencing week of
June 25 to be handled by Mr. Keay.

RECOMMENDATIONS : .

1. Proposed inspections be approved.

OK H

2. This memorandum be returned to Training and
Inspection Division.

week of June 11.

- 3 -
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6-4-56

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

NAME

The Director \

J. E. Mohr

‘ SACs,, Legal -Attaches and Beat of Government Officials

on Probation

PROBATION
DABE

DATE LAST
INSPECTION

DATE LAST
RECHECK REASON

r

\
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Nichols .

^Belmofit^

Harbo —

.

Nohr_:
Parsons

.

Rosen _
Tamm

3r?d8

f
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dAC
-» nm^mis

Director, FBI

CALVIN B, HOWARD
Special Agent in Charge

physical Condition

Hour routing slip 7-23,-56.
ebulet • . . - I —

10-5-56

PERSONAL .ATTENTION

(• ) Reurlet _

( ) .Re Physical Examination.

C ) Advise Bure.au -df present height- without clothing.

(' ) Advise Bureau if dental work Has been, cbmpletedi
,

•( pAcJyise Bureau if vision has. been, corrected- to. .20/20.

C .) ‘Adyise. ’Bureau, re physical coMition..

C *) Advise Bureau condition of . .» -.. ,.v

(( ) Submit. ,res.uits.. of. chest X. ray immediately *

.(
)• Submit ,statement from doctoKMvising, if- Agent, is qualified

.for strenuous'
,
physical -exertion .and the-tfse of firearms?

*(•
,). Submit Bureau of Employees’ Compensation. forms.

(X) Submit results of electroCardiogracr to. Bureau* immediately.

fWB:bg&. / .

’

.

67-129160 •

' '

' Sizoo— — \ ~\
* Vintcrrowd ,«_>nJc AT

Tele. Room \/T
Holloman $ V '

,Gandy —
[ \rEPLY:

SJ3

&
&&

ATTENTION PERSO: ECTION

wIP v">. X'

r. t

'

. \>

V.^V'
‘4

V
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•FD*281a (Rev. 2-20-56J

:

,:i

0
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION'

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

VV*

toA^LfWA/1

INSPECTOR'S UAL # 357
^

:( issued 8-15r56)

RETURNED

INSPECTOR-
1

,S MANUAL # 97

(issued 4-7.f52)

READ
-

"The Government property which you hereby acknowledge,

is charged to you and you are responsible for talcing care,

.of! it and returning it; when its use has been completed,

DO. ONIT 'OR MUTILATE IT IN

arv>,
* - v r1

! ^

1 SEP jo

.use:

Very truly yours,

•Calvin. Bl

V
*

> >



office Memorandum • touted^

Director, FBI Ow
[Srom ; s&g $ Minneapolis

SUBJECT:

'ATES bOVE

X-
DATBs 8/H4/

iVERNMEN^

Wr Tokon
Mr. Nichols

Mr. B^anjinan

IARMY

r'Tekv fr^ia

Mr. irtStluman^
Mias Oa^idy ^

ReBuairtel 8/7/56 -and mylet 8/6/56.
Mlw fa?

£
dy

^

la view of the apparent compounding of mistakes being mnujJ

in the handling of captioned matter, I reviewed instant

file in its entiwty* In addition to the mistakes previously

called *jn our attend- t noted derogatory Informs tlnn-ponr

Miane^oTis, Minnesota, who apparently are parents or ^ployee.

This information has not been Included In any of our reports*

6aS-'+uu -t-o a**3* Syo -»**> '

In ^pouring explanations from SA I

~

j

requested in

referenced Buairtel, I had^him also include an. explanation

ralh^ive to thA pmiiflaionxtSf the information on
|

Agent

‘SupervisorJ —
i^Qf Agent I |

dated
relative to his responsi
explanation is attached*

^ approved the report of

amended report of Agent

[

explanation is attached* T~l

^ *
“iXfio^ii^oved-^J(4ni‘uil-«report

dated 7/3/56, also submitted an explanation

s responsibility in this investigation, which.

Hated 7/25
fated 7/25/56.

and the

Acent handling of this matter is entirely

* unsatisfactory without any Justifiable excuse which he sp

^admits and regrets* In my letter °^ 8/6/56, I jp-r®a 3T

.

recommended a letter of censure for him, and in light of the

additional Informatlon. rolatilvo tP the omission of the

Information concerning I I

recpmmena,.^^. -

that such letter be most strongly woraea. </ O

Supervisor admittedly shouldWe detec tisd^ .incorrect,

attribution of employees address to T-li aod

IMormation co0..mto«
l| . , ,...L

»o_In1mi:raot '

reference to the name I |
instead of I I y/ bold not have been detected from a review of theoy /

[T0rT 72+*+* x"3£*i

; - Bureau *l/£npJ6) (I4g"l ;

r - Minneapdlis (14.0-580)

AW AM

M
BROTol

-
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Memo
Re: ARMY, SGE

tit

I recommend a letter of densure.

My responsibility cannot be excused, and I am the first to
acknowledge my errors. At the time the matter was first
brought to ray attention, the principal point of question
concerned whether or not the information contained in our
files relating to AYD activities denoted membership on
the part of employee’s sister, or whether her name merely
appeared as a contact in the AYD office files. I was con-
vinced that the information which had been secured from the
anonymous source was not Indicative of AYD membership, and that
the manner in which Agent I I had reported the AYD
activity information was factual, correct, and we were not
indulging in conclusions. I frankly overlooked the incorrect
.reference to the name I linstead of

| \

| |
I additionally failed to detect the omlaaion o?

information pertaining tp
| I

sincerely and deeply regret that I did not fully recognize
all of the errors committed in this investigation in my
first appraisal. The Bureau is assured that definite and
impressive steps have been undertaken by me to bring home
to our supervisory and investigative personnel the utmost
necessity of thoroughness and accuracy in handling these
matters. Even so, I recommend that I likewise reoeive a
strong letter of censure.

Also in mv\ review of instant file, I noted Relief Supervisor
|
approved my letter d,ated 7/16/56. wharpin

revised pagep tor the report of SA
| |

dated
7/3/56 were submitted. The revised pages were in response
to Buairtel dated 7/12/56, and did correct the errors pointed
out by the Bureau at that time. I accept the fact that Agent

I Icould also be charged with the responsibility of
recognizing subsequent errors pointed out by the Bureau, but
being fair and practical, I do not feel this full responsibility
should be charged to him. I did not demand an explanation from
him. I do not recommend any administrative action. I did
foroefully bring this matter to his attention, however.

ADDENDUM

Subsequent to the dictation of the above, Buairtel dated
8/10/56 received Saturday, 8/11/56, has been brought to my
attention wherein the Bureau noted the omission of information
concerning The requested supplemental
report will oe expedited*

2



ADDENDUM 8/17/56 JRStap^x

SSSSaDaSsosasrs^
ffi™ ti tm rftw»^;r.:w lumti

—

1

index^ard^of'Employee on n?o°Lv
t
te.

A
l?D°^nce° £t“

further identified other than Minneapolis*

Tt is noted that empiayee«s personnel ^orm lists

her residence at abo?e Address and also.llsts a
her prevJ
sister, L

It has been determined*

A. That CSC.

Office was handled by SA|

leek request at Minneapolis—Ion V21/56.

B. That files of the Hjhneap^la
ln

^SlS0SCr^
e
?n iWw^i neither of references

refers to AID f^bership*

sa| 1advised that he recalls

lefSraatlon In thld witer to CSC Investigator.

Barrickstates he definitely did not advise.

1. 1
relate to

I

rerences in Minneapolis files

nenbers
2. That references involved relate to AYD

trshipj.

''i;i s.“is,r:
,,rs“ib-a-assKaaK^^*-

advised CSC as stated Jn CSC report referred to above.

- 3 -



o o

li

states he furnished information to CSC investlgatqr
directly from a file which, in references to

|

refers specifically to AID “contacts’* and not vo a yd
membership .

b6
b7C

, |hovever. did not make a written record of
information furnished by him to CSC. He attributes this
omission to fact that Incident occurred while he was acting
as a Saturday Supervisor and was only Agent on duty in Office.
He notes he could not record data immediately due to number of
phone calls, visitors, etc. Afterwards, matter slipped his
mind.

B. SA 1

1
1. In report 7/3/56. setting out results of PI,

erroneously attributed information concerning
employee’s residence to an informant (T-l). This information
actually taken from personnel form of employee.

attributes this to inadvertence.

2 . reported that information
relates to|_furnished by informant (T-l)

It has since been determined from files ana rrom ezni dips'
furnished to Minneapolis Office by T-l. that name appearing
on exhibits Involved is, in fact, |

~j It is noted
that .these exhibits were available to and had been reviewed
by S&I L

attributes this delinquency to
inadvertence, noting that he was using the Bureau’s letter
opening the PI as a guide, and that the Bureau’s letter
referred to name of

|

~l (Hoted that Bulet
in referring to namei of[ does so in
paraphrasing information in CSC report, copy of which was
furnished to Minneapolis.)

b6
b7C

3. i | failed to report additional
pertinent information in this matter re reference in
Minneapolis files to|

l

believed
to be employee's parents.

attributes this omml ssion to Inadvertence,
noting that the information was in his possession at the time
he dictated his report and was inadvertently omitted.

- Jf -

A jew



C. SUPERVISOR

SA
approved original report submitted by

in this case and in doing so, failed to note
that the report

t

1* Erroneously attributed information,
concerning employee* s residence, to T-l.

Supervisor I I attributes this delinquency
oversight, noting that he should have caught the error.

b6
b7C

RECOMMENDATIONS OF SAC HOWARD. MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE :

1. That SAj I oe sent a "most s
worded” letter of censure. SAC Howard described [

handling of this matter aa
justifiable excuse "which

[

be sent a "most strongly

handling of this matter aq_finiLLrnl£-unsatlsfactory and- without
so admits and regrets."

SA
2* That no administrative action be taken against

SAC Howard notes (see Minneapolis letters 7/25/56,
7/31/56 and 8/6/56, attached) that was in error in
falling to record information he had orally furnished to CSC
representative on 4/21/56. but believes th8t thi s was
mitigated by the many duties and distractions ofl |as
Saturday Supervisor at the time. He also notes that failure
to record the information would not prevent inaccurate
reporting of same by CSC investigators.

3. That Supervisor be given a
letter of censure for his responsibility in failing to note
the delinquencies described in numbers 1 and 3 on the previous
page (page 4). Howard notes that I I should not be held
accountable for the .erroneous referral to the name of

in I I report.

4. SAC Howard recommends that he. himself,
receive a strong letter of censure for his failure to
note the incorrect reference to the name of

|

I
in SA

| |
report.

b6
b7C

In this connection, it is noted that SAC Howard
]is actually the one who reported the name

correctly for the first time, after personally reviewing
pertinent exhibits in Minneapolis files. Howard, however,
did not recognize the fact of the difference in names until
questioned by Bureau.



o o

SAC Howard advises that definite and impressive
steps have been undertaken by him to bring home to his
supervisory and Investigative personnel the utmost necessity
of thoroughness and accuracy in handling these matters.

REC TI0N8 OF EMPLOYEES SECURITY SECTION:

1. Employees Security Section concurs with the
of SAC Howard the^letters of censure be

. F
for his handling and

reporting ox this case and to sac Howard* himself, for
his failure to recognize the difference in the names

' SAC 6

recommendation
directed to SA [

previously described.

b6
b7C

2. Employees Security Section, cannot. agree
with SAC Howard 1 s recommendation that SAJ
not be given a letter of censure.

Respite the fact that I I may have furnished
correct data to CSC, the fact remains that CSC report
contained Inaccurate data attributed to files of the
Minneapolis Office (identity of Minneapolis Office is be

concealed in CSC report) • In the absence of a written b7

record of data furnished to CSC by SA I I Bureau
is in no position to protest CSC*s inaccurate reporting
of that data.

In view of the above, and since Bureau
instructions (Manual of Rules and Regulations, Section
5C) require that information furnished orally to other
agencies be recorded on form FD-159, it is recommended
that SA I l also be given a letter of censure for his
failure to record the information he orally furnished
to the CSC representative.

- 6 -



3. Employees Security Section does no agree
with SAC Howard* s recommendation that Supervisor)

be given a letter of censure*,
can be held accountable for i

report the reference to|

Minneapolis files*

It is not felt that
1 failure to

In

|
I failure to detect the fact that

information ln l I report attributed to
incorrect source is considered an error of form* There
is attached for your approval a letter to Minneapolis
instructing that SA| |be charged with an error of
form.

b6
b7C

tlh

No administrative action, with respect to SOG
Supervisor handling this ease, since the delinquencies
involved were noted prior to dissemination of reports by
the Bureau* The Bureau reports which have been disseminated
to CSC contain correct reporting of the facts involved*

A request of CSC for that agency to correct its
report with respect to the information involved is being
handled separately*

Enclosures
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Office Memorandum

TO t SAC HOWARD (lltO-580)

PROM : SAl

SUBJECT:
|

ARMT
SGE

o
• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATB: 8/1U/56
b6
b7C

t

7

;,V

i

t
f'

"i;

v1 '

;*t7

'jy

i

ReBuairtel 8/7/56 requesting explanations for my handling of various phases in

captioned matter.

1. The attributing to T-l information concerning employee's residence was in

error and should have been attributed to employee 1 s SF 86. I have no

justifiable excuse to offer for this error and sincerely regret that it

occurred.

2. I firmly believe that I factually reported the information insofar as re-

ferring to the index card as an "index card of contacts" and did not

resort to conclusions. Our files contain photostats of index cards fur-

nished by T-l, an anonymous source. The first card is marked "contacts."

Immediately behind that card is one tabbed "A." The cards then apUBo-f

in alphabetical order. Some of the cards have notations such as ‘Univer-

sity Contact, " "North Side Contact .

n

and "South Side Contact. " The card

bearing the name ]
(bears no additional identification other

than address. As the first card bears the notation "contacts" and

following in alphabetical order thereafter are additional index cards, be

among which was the card for i I it makes the statement that the b7c

tum
|

"(appeared on "an index card of contacts on file in the

AID office" factual rather than a statement of conclusions.

3* In response to your request as to the data re
| |

this is to advise that information regarding these persons was in my

possession at the time the original report was dictated but was inad-

vertently omitted from the report. There is no excuse for this omission.

ADS :AYIR

(8)

1iF
C?. 3$*/ Jfj- JSo



la If-* , m,*

to : Director, FBI

from ^SAG, Minna®oils.

SUBJECT: Qkm B . jftoWARD

Special Agent in Charge

'• UNITElH’rapS GOVERNMENT
ts-myT

D,ATE: 10/8/J6

Attn, PERSONNEL SECTION

Special Agent

Minneapolis Division

PHYSICAL CONDITION

ReBulets 10/5/58*

b6

b7C

hfr J
fa r iii

1'

# r

V

Ihia is to advisethat the results of the electrocardiogram

examinations on captioned employees bave not as yet been

received at this office from the Haval air Station, Void

Chamberlain Field, Minneapolis, Minnesota, due to the

•unavailability of a qualified doctor to read such reports.

Xen such a doctor is available,, and th| reports are read,

they viill he promptly submitted to the Bureau.

/?- Bureau

z - Minneapolis

RSK

(4)

Se*rc-M

I /J

^ i fc,

Ja <
i

ii i W in iji inn 1 1

—

’

.... i'l-

: OCT 10 l«56

I 1
’*'a

•tvtfi'Wl



SAC, Minneapolis .
November 26, 1956

1_ •

' '
• > -/

Director, FBI PEBSQNAB ATTENTION

SECURITY IN-SERVICE TRAINING

.Criminal
1

In-Service Training scheduled for April 29, 19.57, is hereby
canceled and you are being rescheduled to Report for Security In-Service Training
commencing April 22, 1957, for a. period of twelye days.

Confirm attendance. '

,

i€JC -My., Tamm "
,

c
./lERCrbag >x
r (4) : v ^

I

These dates have been checked -with the Training and Inspection Division and the

Crime Records Section and there are no conflicts..

1^:1
iTolson

Nichols

Boardman_
Belmont —_-*
Mason 1

Mohr—
Parsons

Rbsen —
Tamm

.

.

Mease.—-—
Winterrowd —

—

Tele. Room—
Holloman —

J ‘

f
t

' ^
6 6PEC 3 1956



Att. .EER&QHNEL...&BCTION
|—

[

Title ELEGIROGABDIOflRAPHIC

ASAC SAs,'

LJ Supv •

REPORTS
7

CALVIO. HOWARD /( SAC

)

| )
Agent ..

r=; ^
U ~ MORTIMER C* WATSO&,

|—(Steno. Minneapolis Division
Clerk 1

- **

ACTION DESIRED

L_1 Reassign to L-J Initio I & return L—JOpen Cato

* L—I Search & return 1—J Expedite

1 ISond Serials L_l Recharge serials L-J Comet

t—

j

Prepare tickler L-J Call mo

L.JSubmit report by CUReturn serial i L-J See me

I 1Acknowledge CZljType

L 1 Submit new charge»ait I tDrlng (lie I I File

L_] Leads need attention L_|Delinquent

L_l Return with- explanation or notation as to action taken*

Attached hereto are the electi^ocardiograpialc

i')

b6
b7C



Standard Form 620
Rev. Feb. 1951
Promulgated

By Bureau of the Budget
Circular A—32

tj r. WV

CLINICAL RECORD ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC RECORD
CL1NICAI APRESSION

f fcX-
MEDICATION

PREVIOUS ECG

H YES NO

EMERGENCY

K3 ROUTINE

BEDSIDE

.QI AMBULANT

AGE SEX RACE HEIGHT WEIGHT B. P. SIGNATURE OF WARD PHYSICIAN
-

DATE

40 Male Cau 69* 195 • L24/86 !• Aug 56 '

AXIS DELATION (QRS) RATES

AURIC.

w
RIC. £^ VENT.,

INTERVALS

PR <3f —
ORS COMPLEXES

RS—T SEGMENT T>WAVES

UNIPOLAR EXTREMITY LEADS (Sp«f/lO

PRECORDIAL LEADS f£prcf/yj

SUMMARY, SERIAL CHANGES. AND IMPLICATIONS:,

(Conf/nue on reverse)

NO.

ECG
TITLE

/OT/#

7

cr)
PATIENT’S LAST NAME—FIRST^AME—MIDDLE NAtyk

'

HOWARD, Calvi^y Boyd
REGISTER NO. ,WARD NO.\

r <8 77

USNAS MPLS^MIHM.
(NAME OF HOSPITAL OR OTHER MEDICi

U. S. GOVERNMENT MINTING OmCC lfr—56209-3 t

ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC RECORD

Standard Form 620

(Attachjracinga to S. F. 507)

*
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C
*

t

l

\

2**. *
Standard Form 507
Promulgated August 1013
By Bureau of the Budget
* Circular A—32 L

0 <9 8

CLINICAL RECORD
Report Electrocardioprabhic

or

(Strike out one tine) (Specify typo of examination or da to)

{Sign and date)

V

‘

•I

4:

•e

•r

(Continue on reverse side)

PATIENT’S LAST NAME—FIRST NAME—MIDDLE NAME

HOWARD. Calvin Bovd

REGISTER NO* WARD NO.

USNAS MPLS. MINK*
REPORT ON ^ FI eatrocardioraphic

(NAME OF HOSPITAL OR OTHER MEDICAL FACILITY)
or

MWrtfPPJL^.
U. s: COYUKHINT MINTING OffICt 10—Ml81*2 Standard Form 507
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'
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?S£ ^fr <t

t>:& ^
} M£^ >-

* sf*

iSWC,, Minneapolis

Directors PM

emurm ur-SERYXQB Tzmtim

UOVCtiber IS, 2056

PK3SGUAL ATTPNTim

You should report to Boon $242, !U a. popartnext of Justice
Building* Uinth end Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest, Baohington, D, 0,,
April 29, 2957, at 20 A»U* for attendance at Criminal In-Service
Training for a period of tuelvC dayo.

Gonfirti attendance*

CO - Ur. Tam

ERCseup y
(4) j^r

)
Tolsort.

Nicbofs

BoarcJman

Belmont

Mason
Mofir ^

—

r --_-

Parsons - --

Rosen njy

Tamm Cv .„ ^
,» Ne^seL**^
T V£flterro^*4 ^
L Jele, Room^.

i l{c>UpDia^_
V'GahJy —2-r-^,

/

?
#&



ISSION
CHAPTER Rl. FEDERAL PERSONNEL MANUEL

^^SruEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE!

kl BUREAU OF INVESTlS&flj&J
WASHINGTON .25, D. C.

^
FORM APPROVED r

BUDGET BUREAU NO. 50-R

H Mnviimwi vn A*// i/,* n.. .
'

* Prepared by*

NOTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL’ ACTION 3^.^
2. DATE OF BIRTH

8-11-16 11-2-56
7*Af# fa to notify you- of the following action affecting your employment

t

*5. NATURE OF ACTION ((USE STANDARD TERMINOLOGY)

.CHANGE IN TITLE
.6 .. EFFECTIVE DATE 7. CIVIL SERVICE OR OTHER LECAL AUTHORITY

ll-i{.-'56 EXCEPTED BY! LAW

Special Agent

GS 15
$11,880 pel* annum

POSITION TITLE
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\

December ID, 1956

1 b6
b7C

snerm msaerDurne county
Elk River, Minnesota

My dear Sheriff;

Tour letter of December 12, 1956, has been
received, and X am happy to know you are pleased with the .

photograph.

The splendid; cooperation rendered bv vou and your

department during the case involving ! ns in

keeping with the best tradition, ofgood law enforcement, and. I

know the,representatives of our Minneapolis Officeare Indeed

grateful for your assistance and will appreciate your generous
remarks, if this Bureau can be ol service in matters of mutual

- interest, please feoi free to contact us.
‘

V

Sincerely yours,

5 cc»s - Minneapolis, with five. copies of incoming
ce—Personnel file of Andrew #. Uggen, with copy Of incoming
pc - Personnel file of Richard N. Pranka with copy of incoming
cc - Personnel file of With copy of incoming^ ”7”

| |
VA 44IVVUUUJ

Uce-sTPersonnel file ofuamn Broward, with copy of incoming

b6
b7C

!

t-

*i

NOTE: Autograph photograph- of the Director*?: Was sent to the Minneapolis Office
November 13, 1956, for Sheriff i 3a incoming Sheriff I I is referrii

. f » _ Ad /aa 7mm « I

J
to the Thief RiKSis^ails, Minnesota bank robbery on ll/12/55 by[

in which teller Kenneth L. Lindberg was murdered. Bufile 91-8888.

,
|later was apprehended and is serving sentences amounting to life

imprisonment, after pleading guilty. The Bureau received a considerable amount
of favorable publicity in Minnesota in connection with this case.
(See EOD data next page. ) '/Y

RECORDED
£$ tiLd jSO l { RAILED

YELLOW
duplicate

DEC1 a 1966
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December 19, >1956.

SA: Andrew K. Uggen, designated RA at St; Cloud, Minnesota, GS-13.
,

7#14/41. SA. SA Richard N. Pranke, GS-13, 6/25/34, SA. SA l

GS-13, 3/31/47, SA. SAC Calvin B. Howard, GS-15, 12/4/39, SA.
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SHERIFF
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December is, ,i£§o

J.Edgar Xtsover>Biroctor bic

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Wa^ln^t(P|&*Q.

Bear dackt

Iwoald Hke to take this opportunity to thank yea for the very nice

photograph you have sent me.X Indeed appreciate year picture-a lot.

X would also like to take this oppdrfunltFtd fell yea how much I have

ca|oyed working with year men in the Idadberg murder cans.Tim—
lourwhom Iworked with are, JtadrowXJggcn,Hick Praaky|

and Calvin Howard whom is in charge of this district.

So again It will Say thanks and best wishes. „

Respectively

/*/
|

|
Cheriff



Tolson
Nichols —
Boardmdn
Belmont -

Mohr_
Parsons

.

Rosen__
Tammf^
Trotter—,

Nease-
'Wlnterrowd

Tele. Boom

.

Holloman —
Gandy .—

_

Dear Mr. Howard; r ,

I am; Kappy to take tills opportunity to express
my sincere appreciation for the excellent job done by you
and agents of me Minneapolis Office in the apprehension
ofl

bo
b7C

ptio to

] as mu as
Bank Bobbery case.

tneapB“a
i

rsubjecejects of a

The, effective work of theSe agents under your
excellent on-the-spot supervision of the apprehension with?

out incident of Feeney andArquilla, twodangerous fugitives,

was most gratifying to note. I am certainly pleased with the
high ralibre. of their services and want to express my com-
mendation to you and, through you, to those employees who >
contributed to the successful results attained.

'

j * , Sincerely yq irffi-

__ - ts?«f Edgar Hoover — .1

CC: -SAC, Minneapolis (Personal Attei LtibnJ,t^lacerCppy„,Qi.l.i„ jtfJ i

this letter in personnel files of participktin^U^ftis;
' LRH:j^ (4) 67-129j6^ECQsDB0 ^ )& t 1

Based on Minneapolis teletype l/24/5!fc&Vfti£m^^ Investigative
DiV. that 2’ separate letters be directed ,to-SAq)SM^3^apolisp-one for his
personal supervision rof this case andMie Vith'er, for the performance of
personnel in, that' office.- ^ lOVlE®
Administrative Div. feels that 1 letter to SAC, Minneapolis, covering both

! aspects is sufficient. /-y.

st-<r- •><
. or-



KncogaL aitd coiwimmAit
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Up. Calvin B» Coward
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Bear Ilf. Dotard:

By attention has Boon called to a recent
occasion in thich you did not demonstrate sufficient
alertness in carrying out your official responsibilities*
On February 3, 1957, you t-'oro advised of allegations of
serious misconduct involving a Special Agent undo? your
supervision and you did not have an immediate inquiry
conducted regarding ibis natter. Unions- cone important
reason prevented you from doing so you should havo
personally initiated an inquiry Without delay and the
Bureau should have boon adviced of the allegations mhen
you rocoived then*

Hereafter, I shall expect you to manifest »
greater initiative and a higher regard for tho best S
interests of tho Bureau so that thorp nil! bo ne oth«3r
occasion such as this to criticise you. Tii

rn
.

Very truly yours,

\'r-r ! E-''

dohn Edgar Boovor
Director

a?

CO

Tollson g:t.
Nichols r„ ,

,

Boardman ^
Belmont
Mason — -----

Mohr ,

Barspns ^—

-

r

Rosen
Tamm — -----

NeaSe ,

Winterrowd -

Tele. Room -

Holloman

Gandy*

y

CO- sod ifinnoapdlii*
1

Field Offici Pile

Based on mpao from ,M. 1*. Eduards to Mr. Llphr^ 2/C/57pT«n& bak

.

’ b F&14 mi
»M * >~ '

- hf

c

.

7
*
f
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« Mr. Mohr

H. L. Edwards

2/6/57

Special Agent (A)

GS-13, $3635
Minneapolis Office

EOD 3/1/35 (Messenger)
6/26/SD (Special Agent)
Nonvetoran; Not on Probation
SuspocdcdT/ithout Pay Close of

Business 2/4/57

CALVIN B. HOWARD
Special Agent in Charge
Minneapolis Office

GS-15, $12,150

EOD 12/4/33
Nonvetcr^n; Not on Probation

b6
b7C

My memorandum of 2/4/57 reportedthatat 4:40p.m, thhtdate SAC
Howard, Minneapolis, telephonically advised that at 6:55 p*jrL_2/3/57 two police

officers answered a "wife boating" complaint involving SA
|

,
This matter had

hgmn rnlir>d to the attention of SAC Howard at approximately 7:00 p.m. 2/3/57 by
SAl k neighbor of SA] ~|who advised that ilia wife had
received a telephone call from l Ireflecting that her husband had struck
her. At the instruction of SAC Howard, SAl Proceeded immediately to

the home of SAl |where he learned thatl |
bnd called the pnlice and that

two officers had been at SAl laoartment. When SAT larrived SA[
was-asleom he said that he had been drinlrft laasnrec

!Al

2/3757
was placed on sick leave because of hemorrhoids and mi 2/5/57 ho entered St.

Andrews Hospital to undergo surgery to relieve this condition. At Bureau instruction

SAl [has been suspended effective at the close, of business 2/4/57.

pwever,|

that she needed no assistance and SA| |left

should see saC Howard the first thing on 2/4/57. At bis request SA|

In a signed statement dated 2/4/57 SAl Admitted that on 2/3/57
commencing -shortly after lunch ho and his wife had three cans of ale betweenfchem
and about two martiniscccktails lapiece. SA l Isold that hewas not intoxicated

and he feels that he would have been able to report for duty at any time if he had b6
been called. Commencing around 2:00 p.m. SAl I and his wife began arguing b i c

over personal matters having to do withl I recent trip to Chicago, SA*
Himony payments to his first wife and his reluctance to go to the doctor to

rcceiye treatment for hemorrhoids. At about 6:30 p. m. SAl Isald ho lost his

temper and slapped his wife with his hand on her *'bahk side. " This mafl&r

TJN:bak (G) Enclosure
cc - Mr; H.L. Edwards (sent direct)

Mr. Tamn£.(sent direct) /;
SOG *4inneapolis Field Office

personnel Hle of SAC Calvin.B. :toward
67 * Nt*

- ‘-f

%4 ' 957



and left

MinncapmitfPolice Department ^peared^na^-io*^^ . . ______
they said mat tfioy had recoiveda complaint about fidacaGnlir 15AI Kniormed
the officers that he and his wlfchad a family argumcatand that at first she pas
daterminod to droaa anddcave tho apartment. However, later they resolved their

differences .findl bgreedto romaiiiathomc. The officers thereafter
left upon being assured that no further dfiturbance would result. M| |said

that he deeply regretsIda acUoa and that he has no excuso for his conduct except
ho pointed out that his Wifi- inimmgfirpegh a change of life and that she is very
nervous andlrritablo. SA Iforthor stated dial this coupled with die
cxcosolve pain lie hao ouffered from homorrhoids has made him more nervous
than usual and this caused himtoctrikohls wife.

I Ifurnished Substantiallv the same information to SAfi Howard
on 2/4/57 as didher husband. She admitted that she may have nagged-SA|__

|
__L

had thatshe lost her temper, fie said the argument was cquallyhor faultTl
I lalsd advised that after SA.I lairtick her. sfiocaUedtho police from the .

apartment of the msnagor of theapartmcnthouso inwhich she resides.

-
.
Records. Of the hihineapplis police Denartment ware examined Ira

MC Howard and they reflect that Patrolman
|

pnd| Ion
2/3/57 at 6:6$ ptffi±_recQived a complaint concerning a disturbance at the
apartment ofMl

[
Records of the Police Departmeht aloo show that this was

a domestic matter ana that It. hnd beensettled. During interview on 2/4/57
Patrolmen! fcndl advlscd SAC Howard fiatwkf® they appearedat
SAl laoartmont fie appeared;to-have been drhildng./ Patrdlmen said thatMl Ryas^Mt belligerent at thc cutcet but that aftertalking With him for a few
minutes SAl Iscomcd to get control of himself and he was sorry that ho lad
caused any trouble. The patrolmen commented that this was a "typical domestic ,

complaint. " Kc

I I SA l 1 personal physician, advised SA|
has beea under his care since 10/22/54 for a slight case of hypertension for which
hC had prescribed one tablet(lOOmlUigrams) of raudixin. I Idoscrlbed fits
drug as a mUd sedative and said it was administered to reduce tension.

I Ialso advised that raudixin coupled with a normal amount Of alcOaoi would
have some effect upon a person but that the reaction of different people probably
would be different According to fie doctorMl lhas had hemorrhoids over a
period ofyears. He examinedMl Ion 2/4/57 and said his condition wap serious
and that he suffered frequent excessive blooding and intermittent excessive pain.

I Irecommendhd immediate surgery.



-
'

. r
;

b6

Statement ofSAC Howard .

b7c
'

;

'
**

. ^ \ *!

It la noted that SAC Howard was adviced of this Incident at approximately

7:0&p. mi on 2/3/57 and he’ did not Report it io the Bureau until 4;40 p.m. on
*2/4/57. Oh 2/4/57 SAC Howard admitted that $bph thinmatter was called to his
attention he did not do anything about It athpr thhn hive an,agent (SA

| )

Whoisvas |h die hcl^tK)rhopd to Ohecfcht SA| ppahtment house; SAC Howard
EK&dhp didnPticelthiS matter yraosufficientiy important to report it tOfthe Bureau
untU aiter ho had obtained all Of' thniaets. On 2/4/57 SAC Howard wan told that

thisv/aa wrong: and that this matter involved pPrlous nodsconduct on the part of

ah agent andit was' somethli^that warranted immediate notification.

SAC Howardhas recommended that SAf Ireceive a strong letter

Of ccn3ure,and lKj placed on probation. It is-notedthat SAC Boward haa advIoed
that no publicity has resulted from this incident.

RECOMhlSNDAtlONSOF THE ADMINISTRATIVE! DIVISION:

lv ft is recomniended that SA
| |

be:

a. censured.

b. placed on probation,
* *

.

’

.

c. his suppehsioh which began at the close of business 2/4/57
be extended for to days.

-3- (OVBK)

*

v



b6
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.
f

<3. he he transferred from Minneapolis t itboing noted tliat

as of January, 1957, SA| |6fflcesof preference are listed as Anchorage
ahdMinneapolis.

1

- 2. It is also recommended that SAC Howard bo cenGuredfor failing

» to immediately look into this matter on 2/3/57 and for failing to call itpromptly
j

to the Bureau's attention. f

PERMANENT BRIRF3 Qf THE PERSONNEL FILESOF SAC HOWARD AND
OF SA

| |
ARE ATTACHED.



February 14,. 1957

Porconaland Confidential

/
Mr. Calvin B.- Hov/ard
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Dear Mr. Hov/ard:

b6
b7C

I am writing to let you know I sincerely

appreciate the splendid work done by you and agents ^
of the Minneapolis Division in the location and appro-
hension of

| |
subject of an Unlawful ^

Flight toAvoid confinement case, and one of the

Bureaus Top Ten fugitives.
^

»

"y

y‘

apprehension of this badly wan(cdxah&,dj
,-^n

«c»

fugitive without incident. It is evident mat you’

Tolson
Nichols

Boardman

Belmont *

Mohr «_
Parsons «

RosenM
^
Tamm
Ttotter

|
fease.

—

duties smoothly and efficiently, functioningns •a,

in this instance, and IWant evotyone4nvolyed*toTbiov/'

of my commendation.

^Sincerely yours,

J. %i&r Eoove?

4>

Jnterrowd —

.

Me. SRtoom^
Woman —
?dy—^ .(•

1 V i

. . i

'fib
•
vp’ f r ; :•*.. (w*

CC: SAC, Minneapolis (Personal Attention) <^
v

Place copy of this letter in personnel file's of

participating eirtployees.
N "

*vV

v'd

LRHihwcWl-' tF
ased on Minneapolis Teletype 2/13/57

<>~



FD-185 (Rev. 12 -13 -’56) o
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT -OF JUSTICE

.REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING

Name of Employee:

Where Assigned :

Official Position Title

Rating Period: from—

0
CALVIN B. HOWARD

.Minneapolis Division
(Division)

Special Agent in Charge

(Section, Unit)

April 1, 1956
, to. March 31. 1957

ADJECTIVE RATING:. SATISFACTORY
Outstanding, Excellent, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory

Employee’s
Initials

Rated by: *

Reviewed* by:

Rating Approved by: w_

^ r

Signature^

assistant uirecior
Title Date

Associate Director 3/31/57
Vi ^ .Signature

' Title Date,

Signature Title' Date,

TYPE OF REPORT

(X) official

(X) Annual

67- IP-9/U -
(

^ ;! >

—
' (!) Separatin'fr^nj^ervjc^

(J ) Special

l

- F0&1AL Bli\4J yd
J-

J-



NARRATIVECOMMENTS

Note: The regulations require that OUTSTANDING ratings be supported by a statement in writing setting forth IN DETAIL the performance IN EVERY
ASPECT and the REASONS for considering each worthy of SPECIAL COMMENDATION.
UNSATISFACTORY ratings must be supported by a statement in writing stating (1).WHEREIN the perfonnance is unsatisfactory, (2) the facts of

the (90 day) PRIOR WARNING, and (3) the efforts made AFTER 'TTIE*WARNING TO ‘HELP the empioyee bring his performance up to a

satisfactory level.

<

*#

\
s

rn r K..
~ r

y t

xx sr#

js
i

j



* 'X \ *
'

,

nmaaa
FfflmmUOF'IMIGJfl'Mr

USD STATES DEPAETHEKT OF JUSTICE

CC-5a-

26 April 19?7

I certify that I have received the Moving Government property for official use:

.38 S & tf MEITM AND. POLICE

Hip 'Holster for above

Grip adapter fo/ebov)\

AA- J—
mmum/m

ESTUKEDt .38 COLT OFFIBIiL POLICE REVOLVER # 6to7

***.,' S“,*SW
'

1351

^
Grip adapteijor afy

** ' '%
' '

The Government property uhich you hereby acknowledge

is charged to you and you are responsible for staking'

care of it Sid returning it when its use has been

completed, DO MM OR ®ITE OR IT OR MUTE
MIRIM,

,

Very truisms,

Calvin B*w*d

-l
*



Calvin B. Howard
* 4011 MEADOWBROOK LANE
MINNEAPOLIS 16, MINNESOTA

May 6, 1957

Dear Mr.; Hoover:

O P Mr. Tolson
Mr. .Nichols*

Mr. Boardmany^

jS^SSsE.

Upon my return from In-Service Training, I personally
discussed with our supervisory staff the various" in-
structions, observations and suggestions received
from you' and others at the Bureau. As we are, holding /s*our Semiannual Agents* Conference tomorrow, it will //
also be possible to personally convey the results of my'
trip to headquarters to all agents promptly*

All phases of In-Service were informative and enj'dyablp.
I was impressed by and proud of our excellent facilities
at Quahtico, particularly the dining room and new fire-
arms’ ranges. Each instructor had much to contribute.
Supervisor Snory Gregg was most enthusiastic and
interesting in his discussion of our espionage ;

responsibilities and accomplishments.

I would like to express my appreciation for the
opportunity of having received the benefit of
Aounqel,- guidance and advice from you and others of
your staff. The current information brought to my
attention will definitely be utilized in the con—
tinued operations of otir Division.

SMAYlsif 1 057-
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2-11 (Roy. 4-18-57).

In Reply, Please'Refer to

FileNo.

a
u

UNITED STATES pEEAR'FMENTDF JUS.TijGE~

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

t

WASHINGTON 2S, D. C.

MW Qy ,2957 '
.

sac, minneapclIs

ee: Calvin: bJ hqiurb - ...

SPECIALAGENT IN CHARGE
In-Service.,Course April 8£j 1957 ~4nHQ,y 3t 1957

,

Type of School: t 1 'Security -
-.j Criminal- l. ; l General,

;Dear .Sir:

The above-mentioned' Special Agent attended! the above In-Service Training

Course at Jhe Seat of"Government and' attained thefollowing grades:

Netefeeok

E*enttnet4on

*Doublb Actiorv Course
Practical Ristoj Course

Shotgun, (Skeet)

,30 Rifle
"

92
B9

Q7

draining record.

The>firedrms.grades jshould/Jbe entered on 4he .individual field lirearms

This^employee. Should be* credited "with -hours and.

6f-oyertime"earned on
- P ~ calendar days during the above period in Maif

. _
. minutes
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/

|3«tfcb^tate« .Separtinpht of^usttcc

UNITED .STATES ATTORNEY
^Diotbict ,0£ Minnesota

221 Federal CourtsBuilding

ST. PAUL 2. MINNESOTA

Aprti 25, 1957

Mr. Calvin B. Howard
8peoial Agent in Change
Federal Bureau of Investigation
WCCO Building
Minneapolis, Mlanesoto

Bear Mr. Howardt

I hare announced my intention to resign as an
Asoletaat United 8tates Attorneyon April 30, 1957* X hore
occupied that position since September 15, 1953* Boring that
period of time I have cone to greatly admire end reepeot the
high principles of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the
uniformly outstanding abilities of the Speolal Agents. I

wish to express my appreciation to yon and to your staff for
the splendid cooperation that has been accorded me. X also
wish to extend my personal, tribute to you for the efficient
and impartial manner in which you have served as Special Agent
in Charge of the 'Minneapolis Division,

It would be difficult to mention each and every one
of your Special Agents whoa I would like to single out for
credit, but I do wish particularly to mention the work of such
persons as Special Agents
Warren G. Whitworth, Paul R. Casey,

L

and Richard Peterson, as well as the many others who have worked
with me.

b6
b7C

I know that our friendship will not cease but at this

time I wish to extend to you and to your men all good wishes
for the future. Z would appreciate it if you would convey my
words to your men. I cm sending a copy of this letter to the
Director.

Respeotftally yours,

P

HABOliD C. EVARF8
Assistant United States Attorney

% t . I,,
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on the basis we are at the present time we will be facing a deficit of
$400,000 in travel alone, starting with the next fiscal year, and that if

this is hot corrected by. marked economy at all levels, I will be
compelled to take drastic administrative action, such as the reduction
of per diem from $12. 00 to $9.00 a dayand other economies which I would
be-reluctant to take, but that' it is impossible for the Bureau, to incur
a deficiency and; that I believe such adeficiency canbe. avoided if all
officials and employees of the Bureau thoroughly realize the necessity
for the utmost economy,

I also discussed with Mr, Howard the handling of civil,

rights cases in view of thefact that theMinneapolis Office may be called
upon to/handle some of this type of investigations and I stressed the need
for complete objectivity in the handling Of Hie same.

Very truly yours.

/ John Edgar Hoover
Director .



AmtKKBS/HElJLY TO
TXIXrr* STATE* ATTO*3r»l

AJTD ^(l)rxi TO
ijrrxTAi,iij Ajcd xumbxx

HDEsED

6 / p
plates department of Elustice

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
District or Minnesota

221 Prdkral Courts Building

ST. PAUL 2, MINNESOTA

April 25. 195? /- /

Honorable J. Edgar Hoorer
.

^ \
Director
Tederal Snreaa of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Hr. Hoorer: ^
I hare .erred a. an Assistant

the District of Minnesota since September 15. 1953 ^
hare cone to know anA're.“pt *£.1^ Thar.
Special Agent in Charge of X°

en^ssistant United State,
announced »y intention to resign a.

. .
. letter of

Tli - -Vi loco and hare written a lesser ox
Attorney a. of Ayril. yj, yyf

Ch___0 Calrin B.^Howard of
appreciation to Special Agent n g

1 —^ -i i ,»"ttar to
Minneapolis Diriaion. I enclose a copy of «y lotter

Mr. Howard.

I wish to conrey to you «y deep respect »>**£ *
.

ho!4 to«rd the

S -toUrntt. high... r.g«d.

Respectfully yours,

y^a<j^LC

.

UAPOLD 0. EVARTS

Assistant United Statea Attorney

10
$**°

^ i

JK
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FD-253 (11-22-54)

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

In Reply, Please Refer to

keNo.

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary of any Spedial Agent of

the FBI,who has previously contributed to this fund and who dies from any cause except self-destruction

while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of $10, pay-

able to, the Assistant Director, Administrative Division, FBI, to be included in said fund. Payment will

be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the
;
fund for a continuous period

of two years'. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contri-

bution to said fund which I understand- is to be administered in the following manner.

The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to

the acquisition, safe' keeping and expending of said fund, which committee -will recommend appropriate action

to the Director* in pertinent matters. The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI

shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent

who is a member of said fund the appointed committee will consider the case and submit a recommendation to

the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Assistant Director

of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $10,000. The

liability of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed -the amount of monies in the fund at the time

any liability shall occur, The following person is designated as By beneficiary for FBI Agents 1 Insurance Fund:

Name . Relationship Wife . Date $/27/$7 . .NameJ
|

. . Relationship Wile . Date .

Address 4011 Meadowbrook Lane, Minneapolis 16, Minnesota
,

*

The following person is designated 83 my beneficiary under the Chas.
?

S. Ross 'Fund providing $1500"

'death benefit to beneficiary of agents killed in .the line of duty.

Name^J. [____ Relationship

ASdSS^gOIJ^ imieapolis 16, Minnesota

• Date

Very truly yoursf

5/27/57

Special Agent
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Office of
<zN[q^o '1

City of <$ioux QatL

<£ouih Dakota

May 21, 1957

^
SMr. poisonj£A

'-yx
'r. Belmont^l

|r

Mr-. Mohr«»j£l |

Mr. Parsons

i Mr. ft a;

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

F'. ’B. I*

Washington, D. 0.

h,^

Mr.

Mr. mtfr,
Mr. iseas !.

Tele. Rqpnr.

Mr.

Dear Sir:-

X would like to.Jake this opportunity_to^

compliment' you on having such a high- yp

man as Cal Howard, agent in charge of the

Minneapolis office, in your organization.

Mr. Howard was in our city Mayl0thto
t

present the "Conference in Fieeing.

Felons

and you may certainly teproudofthe job

did for you. We feel quite fortun

having Mm as agent for this a*ea.
;

Sincerely,

str



Mr. Calvin EjjHoward
Federal Bureui of Investigation

Minneapolis, Minnesota

June 1057

Personal Attention

3 .

b6
b7C

Tele«i|toom

Holloman
Gandy

Dear Mr. Howard:

I am indeed impressed by the excellent

work done by you and agents of the Minneapolis

Office in the apprehension of

one of the subjects of an Interstate Transportation

of Stolen Property case.

«#• A

latfKDSD • iss
C7* IMJL

bt -«v

'

A ***&*

The coordinated and cornbinedeffor.ts

of each agent made the desired result^ possible.

This was a job exceptionally well done?and I wish

you would convey my commendation toithe particip \<§7

SAC, Minneapolis ^personal Attention;

Place copy of this, letter in personnel filesM
participating agents other than SA.[ r

hwc
67-129160

(4)

%*>

X
i/I

oi r

-

c

Sincerely yours,

JUW1 9 1957! I
S'# o>
J5* <«/

-f

COMM-FE! [
Jo- Edgat* Hoover

. «S> vV>

- ,<r

J



May 29., 1957

Honorable fay Wheeldon
/ 1 Mayor

"

-Sioux Falls, S'outhDakota

My de.ar Mayor:

Thank you Very much for your thoughtful note of

May 21, 1957>. inwhich youcomtoentedso favorably regarding the

decent conference conducted by Mr. Calvin Bj(/Howard, Special

Agent in "Charge of our Minneapolis Office.

It is always most gratifying to read such words df

commendation, and i am taking the liberty of sending Mr. Howard
a copy of your letter as Iknow he will share my appreciation for

your kind remarks. You may be sure he considered it a pleasure

to be of service.

#

Tolson^
-Nichole*
Boardman .

Belmont _
Mohr jjj.

Parsons

JRosen>i*-

Tamm -is&j

Trotter

Hease'

*Tele. Room s

Holloman „
' Gandy

L

Sincerely yours,

Jl Edgar Hoctver

*?3 ft

% ^
Cl f

Ji

ca.:.

cc - Minneapolis} witmcopx^trfc

o

mirig .

NOTE: The General Investigative intelligence File of the Minneapolis Office for
the period March 31, 1956, through December .30, 1956, reflects that the
’’Minneapolis .Morning Tribune” dated June 29, 1956, contained an article which
stated that k^layor Fay ^Vlipeldod hnd two-city commissioners of* Sioux Falls,
South Dakb’ta^ were' Oharged in a suit filed, in Sioux Falls with illegal use of
GEMrlmh *

public funds. The file does not .show‘the-

disposition: of th^
trial. (62-75147-43-227)(4) >W
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" Calvin B. Howard

401 1 MEADOWBROOKLANE
V MINNEAPOLIS 16, MINNESOTA

July 2k, 1957

'V

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Upon ray return from an
inspeb'fcion 61* our Resident Agencies in

!; Hort^Dakota .and South Dakota, it was
a most pleasant surprise to receive your
c bnai^derA^e letter expressing pleasure
-over _ouryattainment of increases in all
-categories of statistical accomplishments
for-ithe fiscal year just ended.

Tolson
‘Mr. Niphols.

dman—iX
onL4—

hr.jA.-_. i.

Mr. Tamm.-^„-J[
Mr. Trotter- , .

Mr. Nease...

Tele. Room,,.
, i

Mr, Holloman ;

fiss Gandy.

L
t

As you so accurately recipg—
nized,. this,* accomplishment was realized
through* th§“- combined efforts of our entire
staff of e^aploybes. It was a privilege

I

to convey your ,;congratulat ions and appreciation
to eapt^ employee of our office, who contri-
buted 1 tp this fine achievement.

•"a

Calvin B.CHoward

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
federal Bureau of Investigation
'-U. S. Department of Justice.

* r ' VJashington, D. C.
* '9 3

f~ I

SCX
5?WY \\67 - ‘ *
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Office • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT •

TO '
j Director, FBI ^

FROM S (jfskC, Minneapolis $?-38US

DATE: June 5, 1957

SU8JBC

I- tras. - EfflWHE

Oas. -WBKMMiVD
UW/Utsv/Z

Re my tel June It, 1957*

0

L/n

}0<*A

The obstacles overcome through coordinated efforts of various
1 of this Division resulting in the apprehension of subject
in Minneapolis on June It, 1957, without incident is felt worthy

of recognition and commendation* .

su^ea,^ d Cst / ^/r/ Sj
By tel^typOaisOa^^

been in contact with I I of Chicago, a girl friend of |

\
who is confined to ths Hennepin Ornm-hv .Tn<i in MimuppnHs

on an ITS Lconsdnjbion, in an effort to apprehend I L I )had
contacted! bn various occasions and on Jtme 3. 1957. agreed to
drive I I to Minneapolis so she could visit I 1 N I

and an unidentified male were believed to have left Chicago around
.2iQQ FML» June 3, 1957, for Minneapolis* Efforts by Chicago to apprehend

| prior to departure were unsuccessful. I I in cooperating
with Chicago had agreed to contact the mnna^n. ntMn* "~rt-'TV T - r

“* adTise ofC=i3w‘ L«y-3g3/^»-lZ
At 2 110 Hi, June u, 1957, I

Ulocftl-a nrcCTv‘wh r.y
represented ! I called our office and advisedil I had if
contacted him, saying she came to Minneapolis from Chicago with I

and would talk to Bureau Agents after seeing! I ,

In substantiation, the following is

I went directly to the Hennepin CounfcSPEJi
|to talk with I I I IMaims

her life if she cooperated further with Bureau Aggi
refused to provide any information as to I

SA I land I were successful, however, in devi
and

|
on June 3, 1957, left Chicago with an

lChicapo withj

tamauMSATl

r8t£h

ana
| I

on June 3, 195/, left Chicago with an uni^entifA&fl male <

known only as I I and an unidentified female known only as I L driving
a 1955 two-tone green Buick. They Stayed at the Spruce Motel on the
outskirts of Minneapolis June 3 last and checked out at 11:00 AM, June lu

1 : -trnT- Bureau (

- Mimreapo)

*1~-

wr-

^CBH/gsf

* *wh Pf



I

was. - FUGITIVE
j JST AL

June 5, 1957

I |nas to meet the three persons in the lobby of the Nicollet

Hotel at'itjOO or Uj30 PM on June U to return to Chicago. I I

refused to go to the hotel for the meet or even to accompany Agents 1

in an attempt to spot I L I 1 furnished a brief description 1

of the mal« ifnmm aq
| and the other woman known as|

|
We had

no photo of
| |

but did have a detailed description.

With time fast humming of paramount importance, inmediate

plans had to be made to effectl I apprehension with the limited
information available. Agent I [called the Spruce Motel and

developed information that two couples in a 1955 Buick, bearing Illinois
license 1-736-791, checked out of the motel at lit00 AM that morning.

I sent three Agents immediately to the Nicollet Hotel to observe any
developments, look for the car and await reinforcements. Returning to

the office, all available personnel which had previously been alerted

to stand by, were personally briefed by me as to their assignments*

A 1955 green Buick, bearing Illinois license 1-736-791, was

located in a parking lot across the street from the Nicollet Hotel.

A man answering the general description furnished of I I was asleep in

the back seat of the car. Two*wgy' . cars were strategically placed
so as to be in a position to take up a surveillance of the Buick in the

event such became necessary. Agents on foot were placed in the hotel
lobby and at various spots in the vicinity, I was personally present
in charge of the operations*

At approximately U*30 PM, the man who was sleeping in the
Buick got out of the car and went into the lobby, acting as if he was
attempting to meet someone. He left the lobby, went to a nearby pool
hall, remained there a few minutes and then walked several blocks from
the hotel. He later returned and stood at the Nicollet Avenue entrance

to the hotel* He was under surveillance at all times*

We were confronted with the problem of what action would be

best in the event BOB, after failing to meet I I returned to the

car and departed* We did not know the identity of I I or what connection,
if anv. he might have with subject i He might lead us to

~tf permitted to go his way without being aware of a surveillance.
Wa could approach him and possibly secure his assistance in locating

Either action, of course, could be successful or unsuccessful*

To provide additional time for decision to be made should such situation

arise, the air in the rear tire of the Buick was permitted to escape*

- 2 -
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Letter to Director June 5, 1957
Re*

| \
was. - FUGITIVE; ET AL

jLTSP

„
1 held all Agents to their original assignments andwaited

further developments. An unidentified male walked up to BOB outside
the hotel and engaged in a brief conversation.' This man did not
closely fit the description of

| J but he was immediately placed
under surveillance . From the Nicollet Hotel this individual proceeded
two blocks to the Andrews Hotel Bar. In the

i

hat* he met a woman who
closely resembled the limited description of \__\ which had been
furnished by|

|

I

L personally, along with several' other Agents, including
**1

1
had the opportunity of observing both the man and the

woman. We were relatively certain t.he woman was I Ibut had r.nn.^ rtor»-
able doubts that the man was

| |. According to I I

description, he was 5’ 7n tall, had a mole on his left ear lobe and
his eyebrows were heavy and connected. Such distinguishing marks
were not evident even at close range.

proceeded Hai-V fnwayrf tK.

id SAl

The man and woman left
Nicollet Hotel. I, along with SA

, ,

was directly behind the couple. They passed the lirst entrance to' the
Nicollet Hotel, turned the corner and midway in the block were met by
the man 'who had. been sleeping in the Buick. Other Agents were
surYeillind and by pre-arranged signal given by me, I, along with

i 1 and
| |

identified ourselves to the two men and
woman and were thereafter immediately ini nod by additional Agents who
were on the surveillance. Subject

| Iread^ly admitted his
identity, gave no resistance and was found to be unarmed^.

J£ha_UDkaasB_maldJau

was identified as £

as I Iwas identified asl
flhi bncr

3
. The female known as
of Chicago.

Thirty Agents under my personal supervision, with eight
two-way radio cars, participated in this successful apprehension
without incident. The co-ordinated, combined efforts of each of our
personnel participating performing their assigned tasks made the
desired results possible. For this group effort I recommend a letter
of commendation to the office recognizing the accomplishment, copies
of which can be placed in the personnel files of the individual Agents.
I additionally recommend an individual letter of commendation +<•» sa

1 as he, along with me, was able to persuade I

- 3 -
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June 5, 1957Tjvht.pr tr> Pi rector

Ret
ITSP

was. - FUGITIVE* ET AL b6
b7C

| to furnish the information which made the apprehension possible

although she was most reluctant to do so. He also let the air out

of the car in question, first recognized the woman known as PAT in

the Andrews Hotel Bar and was personally in on the actual arrest of



July
fa, 1957

Personal intention

Mr. Calvin Howard
Federal Bureauof Investigation

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Dear Mr; Howard: »

I was extrenadly ‘pleased to learn,thatyour ~
diyision had increases in all categories of etatistical ac- '

*

compiislunents for the fiscal year ju$ endeji. i

E is fully recpgnis^^^&^aicc^^^^i©^ , 5 |

was realized only through the cOmtflhed e^o^s^^yimGan,4 Jpk

your entire staff of employees. Therefore, I wish you would^
y ^ ,

convey my sincere congratulations and appreciationito d&feh.*#- ^ ^ ;

employee of your office who coi£rtifttei( ",.£J ..j,;,(k \& .

ment;
.

' jfr &
- - ’ % >A.

- * Sincerely yours, v-* ^ ^

CftD:jaa 7f
t^J*

^ElCSsr Kcsvey

JU0 4

dull 8 195?

COMM^PSl ,

,

R 3UL 25

U 0 4*

?.!! j



August 7, 1957

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. Calvin B. HPward
Federal Bureau.pt Investigation
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Daar Mr. Howard:

In connection with the gross mishandling on the
part of «the Minneapolis Office of the Interstate Transportation
of Stolen Motor Vehicle case relating to a 1948 Oldsinobile
belongingtol

~|
I have noted that you reached

the conclusion' that -no administrative action was warranted
against any employees of your diyision and so recommended.
It is difficult to understand how you arrived at that decision

Since it should have-been very apparent that the instruction to

the Butte Dlvislon to present this cade for prosecutive opinion

concerningl [was premature and
based on a very questionable identification ofj

"[as the

subject. "
_

Accordingly,, I shell expect you in the future to

exercise: more care in. analysing such situations in oroer that

you may furnish the Bureau appropriate recommendations for

adMntoMlon.

^ Vory-truly^yours,- --- -yyF*
* j

JlCrjij ff
H v

Ausr

A K*
dovw

—

y. ">
'

i
[: ’JpMi Edgar^Hoo^ir ^
“ rbiiTcW'

'

cc > SOG Mihneapolis-ptiicb Personnel- File

Am
Based on memo H.. L. Edwards to Mr. Mohr 7/30/57, JI(7:bali
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'STANOMIO &ftM NO. C4

Office M
TO s MRi. R

idtim • UNITED si OVERNMENT

ATE: 7/27/57

FROM : F; L. PRIC

subject: TTKrcrwhwyr Rrmracsp xriHvnUag
,

-SUSPECT
-

b6
b7C

Tolson_
Nichols, *
Boardman ,

Belmont—
Mohr , —
Parsons —
Rosen
Tamm

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN
MOTOR VEHICLE (rTSMV)

This memorandum recommends administrative action in this case
which -questionable identification of the subject was made resulting in the^arrest

subsequent release of the wrong individual. (s

BACKGROUND:

-Trotter

Necse
^

.

Tele: Room .

Holloman

Gandy ___
in

and

Oldsmobi
the car tc|

Minneapo.
Montana.
inmate,T

e to one l~

at Minneapolis, Minnesota, on 5/28/57, gave his 1948
a skid row acquaintance of a few hours, who was to deliver

girl triend in Minneapolis while[ |was confined in a
is iail. The car was* sold a few days later by unknown subject in Miles City,

while in jail, discussed the disappearance of his car with a fellow

ho concluded from the description of I las furnished by
^also aJthat

I WJ

|
was actually onel

skid’row character, had only briefly. knowq_
Minneapolis Police Department. ‘ j

'

Minneapolis and;Butte accepted|

ofl without questioning either the,- background of[

attempting to verify this identification through more reliable witnessed AlthoughnO

^Minneapolis learned, of case from

(inclusion as fo.the identificationconclusion's t

nor

photograph of was immediately available in Minneapolis, no further attempt was
made bv. either Minneapolis or Butte to"obtain a photograph of

j

to and
,arid.exhibit»same-*3

Butte prematurely presented-this matter to the: Assistant United-Stat
Attorney (AUSA) at Billings, Montana, on 6/26/57, who authorized,prosecution ,of

for TTSMV. Complaint was. filed and warrant issued, Billings, Montana, bn 6/29/57.
was carried as the subject in all communications betwe'en Minneapolis .and _

was arrested-as a Bureau fugitive by Birmingham on^7/l9/57. '

Birmingham, by airtel 7/20/57y forwarded
Butte.

denied guilt and offered some alibi data.

Ito Minneapolis where it was, received •lat'eron-J7/227R7?photograph off

was shown tof

Photograp!__ __ t - • . » —

A

Jvas definitely not identical with
i

.
on 7/23/57, who stated

|
Minneapolis by teletype, 7/23/57, advised Butte and Birmingham of

[

statement. On 7/24/57, Butte contacted AUSA. Billings. Montana, who authorized"

{release ofl ] Birmingham released same day. Bureau received first

Unformation concerning this matter late 7/24/57, and immediately requested full expla-
nations from Birmingham, Butte and Minneapolis. Suspect is.a ^floater" whp.has

26-226407 \A
cc: Administrative Division

cc: Training afid InspectionDivision

NJW:bak h ;flG 21 V.
7

?

(8)

V

Tup-*-*-

1



0 0
Memorandum to Mr.. Rosen'
T?tgr TTTOTCTttOWN RTTR.TTgPT- x

ITSMV
-STJ5PE?

arrest record-including Army disciplinary matter, six arrests for drunk, two for

vagrancy, one for petty larceny, and one for violation of U. S. liquor laws. Upon
release at Birmingham, he thanked Bureau for verifying his story and reportedly had

no feelings of animosity toward the Bureau. Field continuing expedite investigation

of case as well as suspect I \

EXPLANATIONS FROM FIELD :

1. Re Minneapolis: SAC states his office was aware a conclusion as to

the identity of unknown subject had been made by Minneapolis police. He states. Butte

was aware a conclusion had been made. He further stated that authorization of prose-

cution against| f’came as a surprise” in view of circumstances under which

car obtained and with "lack of definite identification.” SAC stated that Butte had full

information on case and it was not his responsibility -to question the decision of U. S.

Attorney (USA).

„ it appears that Minneapolis is obviouslyvat fault in this matter. A con-
clusion as to the identification had been made by the Minneapolis police and it was
accepted by Minneapolis Office without an attempt being made to verify the information.

Two days later, Minneapolis interviewed'two questionable individuals in the county jail

and accepted the conclusions made by these two persons. Minneapolis admits alack
of proper identification and passed this information along to Butte for referral to USA.

2. Re Butte: SAC states, his office .relied oii information furnished by
Minneapolis and presented the case to the USA upon instructions;from Minneapolis.

Butte fully aware that a conclusion as to the identification .of had been made.

It appears that Butte, as office of origin, is equallyas guilty as

Minneapolis in the errors*committed. The conclusion was accepted by Butte without

question. The presentation to the USA was premature and obviously mishandled in a
case involving questionable theft and questionable witnesses;

3. Re Birmingham: ASAC RobertD. Gibbons, in absence of SAC, states

his office had no reason to question the identification ofl Ibased on information

furnished by Butte. He said following the arrest, the situation could only be resolved

by mailing a photograph of l to Minneapolis and in this connection, his office

acted without delay. No administrative action was recommended. It appears actions

of Birmingham were proper. b6

RECOMMENDATIONS OF INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION: ,

b7C

1. Re Minneapolis: (A) SAC Calvin B. Howard should be censured for

failure to recommend administrative action when it is obvious that the case was mis-

handled by personnel of his office.

- 2 -



Q$ OQ
Memorandum to Mr. Rosen
RE: UNKNOWN SUBJECT, with alias J

b6
b7C

- SUSPECT
ITSMV

(B) ASAC
_^_JL

should be censured for failure'to properly handle this matter.
on whose desk this case was supervised,

(C) SA Charles m^Tappan, who handled the investigation in Minneapolis,

should be censured and placewon probation for his failure to conduct a proper and

thorough investigation and further for his failure to adequately qualify, for the benefit

of Butte, the information he had received and otherwise alert the Butte Office to the

questionable identification of |

\//
JV^Geart12. Re Butte: (A) SAC Thomasjj^Gearty should be censured for his

failure to recommend administrative action when it is obvious .the case was mishandled

by personnel of his office.

(B) ASAC Curtis QsfiCynum (now assigned as ASAC, San Francisco), on

whose desk this case was supervised, should be censured for his failure to properly

handle this case while assigned at Butte.

(C) SA
1JZ-

J Resident Agent at Miles City, Montana, who invests

gated this matter, should^fc^ censured and placed on probation for accepting a ques-

tionable identification of the unknown subject based solely on a conclusion from

Minneapolis and for making the same conclusion himself, and further, for his failure

to insist that the identification be verified by more thorough investigation.

1^
b 6

b7C

(D) SAl 1 Resident Agent at Billings, Montana, who

reviewed the facts of the case ‘and presented the matter to the AUSA at Billings,

Montana, should be censured and placed on probation for failure to recognize a ques-

tionable identification of

[

3 failure to recognize a questionable case on its

merits alone, and for prematurely presenting such a case to the AUSA.

- 3 -
OVER
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b7C

Memorandum to Mr. Rosen

RE; UNKNOWN SUBJECT, with alias
,

- SUSPECT

3. Re Birmingham ; No administrative action is recommended for

personnel of this office, who, based on information available to them, had no reason

to question the identification of l Iprior to his arrest. Birmingham, without

delay, set out the necessary leads to complete the identification of

check out his partial alibi.

jandto

4, Re Seat of Government; No administrative action is recommended for

personnel at Seat of Government which was not advised of this matter until late on

7/24/57, following the release of l I Upon learning of this situation, immediate

explanations and recommendations for administrative action were requested of the

Birmingham, Butte and Minneapolis ^Divisions.

a
$ /k/



B
Calvin B. Howard
•401 1 MEADOWDROOK LANE

MINNEAPOLIS 16. MINNESOTA

i

i

July 16, 1957

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau- of investigation
U . s. Department of Justice
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Dr. Earl S. McRoberts of
Chicago personally called on me Monday after
arriving in Minneapolis to attend the Shrine

^Convention. He explained you suggested he do
f|3o while he was in Minneapolis*

!>• 4

w We had a most enjoyable con-
_ versation during which he expressed great
^admiration for you and Mr. Tolson. I offered
'*ito be of any possible assistance during Jtiis
»~:br,ief stay in our city. He accepted ray
^invitation to. haye

,
lunch today, and I was able

show; him a few of‘ the interesting spots ^
in our beautiful city* Dr". McRoberts seemed
sincerely pleased and grateful for the briSfcf
time that I was able to be with .him

" t^ougSItP yoi^H
know Dr. Robertson called
that I greatly enjoyed meeting. _
about many of his acquaintances ’in the Burbaui . rc^He certainly impressed me, as being a fine^^i Js-v? 1957
gentleman and he prizes his friendship with, nr IMir.T .«, Tll—

- |
uv':vw,U OF INV£3IiGATiu.4

T***™|'

. ,
S7-

®wouid 1 nr< j.*

you;

Sincerely yours*.



August 16, 1957

Personal and'Confidential

Mr. Calvin B.^Steward
Federal Bureau ofInvestigation

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Mr. Howard: . ,

Your headquarters are changed JErpm. Minneapolis, Minnesota
l° st, Louis, Missouri, as Special Agent in Charge.
effective ypojri your arrival there on or after this date.. This change is made for

official reasons and -you will be^aljowed transportation expenses .and per diem at

the rate of $12.00 per day within the 0. S., $6.00 per day for air travel, rail' travel,

and ocean travel by stepmship outside the continentaLlimits
t
o3Tlhe U.S., trans-

portation expenses for your immediate family, tarid transportation cost of housed
hold goods and personal effects as provided for in Public, Law 600 dated August

2, 1946, apd .Exocutiye Order 9805, dated
1

Npvember 25^ 1946, as amended. You
are authorized to, use your privately owned autpmobile and you will be reimbursed

at the rate of ten cents per mile plus incidental expenses, not to exceed the cost

by common -carrier over the most direct route for all persons officially traveling

therein. Should your dependents travel* separate and apart from you, expenses w|ll

be allowed under the same conditions, as above., AdviSO \Yithin forty-eight

hours departure and arrival dates.



Mr. 'Calvin BA^doward
Pederal Bureau of, Investigation

Minneapolis/. Minnesota personal.

* Dear Mr. Howard: . ^

Your letter of July 16, 1957, in whichyou
advised- of the visit of Dr. Earl S. McRoberjts, of

"Chicago, toMinneapolis,. lias been, received.-

It was very kind of you to write .me as you5

did in this connection. Dr. McRoberts is a very
good friend of the Bureau and I appreciate the

courtesies .which you. extended'to him.

With best wishes’,

*, Tojsort

NfcKoI^

Poardman
BeWontv .

^

Mohr
4

Parsons
Rosen
Tbtfmi^

' Hease
i,Tole. Boom.,

i ftoHomdn 1**
I Gpcndy

Vy-

'

.t

t

MAIL BOOKi CS3

* u*SENTJFROM D, 0.

TS&t
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C^VIN
j

' head {he FBI bureau
here .starling* early next
.month, Replacing J; Earl
Milhes, \^ho, has, _ teen

|

-transferred dp the Minne-
’ apolis bureau where?How-
ard is ^ow4in charge.

—A. P. Wirqphofo ‘jj

symTitle: SAC CALVIN B.(/HOWARD

Character:

ST. LOUIS GLOBE-DEMOCRAT
ST. LOUIS , MISSOURI

Date:

Edition:

Author:

M
s7*. NO f
® 1 AUS 28 1957
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City/Sf: Louis a

FBI Chiefs

Trade Posts $
|

By. Associated Press
Calvin Bi^oward^ special

agent in charge of
[

the. Min-
neapolis federal bureau of/in

[vestigation of*

fice, and f/\
|l£a rd MilneSj
Who holds a,

similar post in;

St' Louis, Mo.,

,

are ^trading I

positions, it 5

was disclosed
*

Monday.
- Howard, 41, TT V :

a graduate of
JI?^rd ’

Uhiversity^fi^texas law
school, joined tn| FBTin 1939

after a briefj>^icWprprac- I

ticing law ir)«6ustcm^Texas.
|

T

He came to Minneapolis in i

December 1952; .as ’assistant I

special agent in xharge’ and
j

became agent in charge a
year and a half latei\

Before coming to Minne-
apolis he served in FBI field

assignments in Philadelphia,

Pai, Albany,,^ X, Washing-
ton, -Milwaukee, Wjs., and

, _ _ V Jfr

MINNEAPOLIS MORNING TRIBUNE

h sir/



I

St^Lou^^ s;

Agents/*!'rade- Post's.

v MINNEAPOLIS, Afig.19.—

('AP)f -r Calvin Bi/Howard,
special agent'in; charge, of:the

FBL office here;. said; today: he,

plans to leave *the first.!\veek

in September for , a \similar

post in S,t.
;Louis. He* will be

replaced in Minneapolis by
J. Earl Mib^^kW^stati°ned|

in St. Lquis^
jj/

r

{

S®
SEATTLE POST

\ NTE LLI 6ENCER
AUG 2 0 1957

PAGEJ COL—

t 8 AUG 3 01957
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Mr. Tolson August 14, J.957

Q. Tamm

INSPECTION - MINNEAPOLIS DIVISION

^ INSPECTOR a. B. FLETCHER> 7/8 - 23/57

b 6

SUMMARY
b7C

OFFICIALS: Calvin B. HowardJtSAC since 2-1-54:
ASMTsinceir-lCrSO.

LAST INSPECTION: 0/12-23/60.

EVALUATIONS:' *

(l) PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE . .

Air-conditioned office spade located on fourth and fifth floors
in private feuilding in downtown location, area cufficienLfcui borderline, clean,
arranged orderly; minor repairs duo to water seepage on ono wall made
during inspection* One delinquehcy related to. safety noted in IB fears in-
spected out of 54 assigned, 5 miscellaneous delinquencies noted, all corrected
during inspection; other cquipment satisfactory. Resident Agents* space
adequate, wcR-mhintained; Organisation of territory satisfactory. Five
resident agencies were found incorrectly licted in telephone directories, 2
woroiicorroctiy listed in building directories, 3 had outdated film, and 6 were
without fingerprint camoras. SAC instructed tQ correct these delinquencies
and.to request Bureau furnish additional fingerprint cameras consistent with
availability of funds* - ,

(2) INVESTIGATIVE OPERATIONS v , . VERY GOOD

Chief Clerk and stenographic operations current.

As of 7-1-57, thorp were: 1, 240 pending cases <200 inactive)
wife delinquency as follows: Criminal, *7. 74%; security, 5. 00%; applicant

Tolson, _
Nichols.^

B°wn°
awnnd other, 3.00%; over-all delinquency, G.02% - field averago 8. 15%.

MOW

R^rirrJInclosuro
TcrtTjnx *-

i

~ —
i t

*

Trotter

.

—

c

c *• Mr. Mohr (Attention:
Kocise.

teie. Hoom ^icc - Inspection file of Minneapolis Division

O

H. L. Edwards) (cent separately)
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Memorandum, to Mr. Tolson
Re: Inspection - Minneapolis Bivision

Delinquency exceeded 15% in Federal Reserve Act <1 of 5 cases, or 20%),
Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property (14 of 89 cases,, or 15.74%),
Ascertaining Financial Ability (3 of 9 cases, or 33 1/3%), and Labor
Management Relations Act; 1947 (l of 5 cases, or 20%). Three substantive-

errors found in 3 of 502 files reviewed, or 0. 598%,were distributed as follows:,

3 in 432 pending files, or 0. 694%, and none in 70. closed files. Substantive
errors, involved:, failure to forward derogatory information to Bureau on
government employee in correct manner (i), delayed investigation (1), in-
complete-investigation (1). Recommendations, as to administrative action
concerning personnel involved, submitted Separately* Memorandaprepared
by Inspection Staff in 4 additional, pending cases setting out investigative
suggestions. Deadlines missed in 2 of 32 recently ciosed applicant cases,
or 6. 25% (field average 11. 6%), in 3 of 41 fugitive cases involving investi-
gative deadlines, or 7i 32% (field average 6. 37%), and 2 of 14 closed Civil
Rights cases,, or .14. 29%, since last inspection. SAC instructed to insure
deadlines are met fa all cases to avoid possible criticism of Bureau for delay
in investigations*

During the inspection, the .Minneapolis Office' was involved
in, the arrest of an individual by the* Birmingham Office who proved not to
be the proper subject. Minneapolis Office was in part responsible in
accepting erroneous conclusions of others as to the identity of the subject.

Butte, office ofprosecution and office •of origin in the case, regarded
equally responsible with Minneapolis for arrest of wrong individuals In-
vestigative Agent and A&AC as supervisor censured and placed on probation
and SAC censured for failure to recommend administrative actions

Statistical accomplishments - fiscal year 1957, compared with
fiscal year 1956, Up in all 4 categories >- commendatory - as follows:

Convictions up 2%J fugitives Up 32%} autos recovered up 3%} fines, savings
and recoveries up 34%. Inspector instructed SAC to Stress accomplishments
at outset of new fiscal year to insure a continuation of this favorable trend.

Approved criminal informants totaled 48 (47 last inspection)

and potential criminal informants fbtaled 92 (ill last inspection) resulting
in over-all decrease in pending informant files of 11. 4%. Inspector ordered
1 informant and 11 potential informant cases closed for unproductivity. One
potential informant found to be qualified as informant. One ^oad trip and
3 resident agency territories require emphasis on criminal informant program



o o
Memorandum to Mr. Tolson
Re: Inspection - Minneapolis Division

Payments to informants increased and productivity considered very'good
|n that informants during past fiscal-year were responsible for locating 16
fugitives and 5 witnesses or persons sought for interview* fumighing in-
formation on which Idhow cases were opened (8 of whicji resulted in con-
victions which were directly attributable to informants services), and fur-
nished information of value for other law enforcement agencies in 8 instances.
While total potential informants decreased from the last inspection, the
turnover of 148 potential informants during past year is safcisf&etpay . Ap-
proved informants rated as follows': Excellent - 11; VeryGodd -14;
Good - 17;. Pair - 5. Program rated very good having in mind the rural
character of the territory. Inspector emphasized importance of this program
with supervisory and agent personpel.

Communist Party (CP) membership estimated at 276. Of
232 On the Security Index, none are missing (2 last inspection); 3 are top
functionaries; 13 are hey figures. Photographs needed of 8 Security Index
subjects (15 lastInspection). Report program - current. Under communist
interview program, 31 of 156 subjects interviewed were cooperative* In-

formant coverage effected through 22 approved informanta (24 last inspec-
- tion), 20 potential informants (7 lastinspection) 5 confidential sources and
O panel sources* Quality of informant coverage rated approaching excellent

since 2 informants on Minnesota Hate, Committee of CP; % on Press Com-,
mitteo, CP; 1 .on Labor Committee, CP; 1 treasurer of a CP club; 2 on
Executive Committee ofSocialist Workers Party* In addition, 18 individuals

are under investigation preparatory to requesting.Bureau, permission to

contact as potential security informants. While good coverage is afforded

Hates of Horth Dakota and South Dakotathrough 2 informants, on Minnesota
State Committee, ‘there are no approved informants intheoe states. CP,
though indicating there are 34 members, lacks organization of members in

these 2 states and SAC attempting to secure coverage oma local basis in

event membership becomes organised. SAC instructedto emphasise this

phase Of program to secure adequate coverage and identification of alleged,

membership*

(3) ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS f ? . GOOD

’ Of 1, 248 pending cases (7-8-57), 406 supervised by SAC,
361 by ASAC, and 481 by Supervisor. SAC concurredin some reallignment

to more equitably distribute supervisory case load. Readjustment resulted

3 -
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Memorandum, to Mr. Tolson
Re: Inspection - Minneapolis J)iyision

in SAC supervising 406, ASAC 408, Supervisor 434. As Of 7-1-57* average
active caseload pending per agent (excluding SAC* ASAC and i supervisor)
v/as l8. 0 (Reid average 15. 41). Averagecases closed per agent (excluding
supervisory officials) during June* 1957* mk 7* 96 (field average 8* 67).

'

Cases closed per agent during fiscal year .1957 averaged 8. 23 per month,
as compared with 7.66 cases per month in fiscal year 1956. Productivity
pf agents stressed by Inspectorwith supervisory and'agent personnel.

... .
Errors Pf form found,,in .36 out of 502 pending and closed files

reviewed* or. 7.17% (field average 6. 39%); 51% of these errors chargeable
to agents; 49% to clerics. Operations of Chief Clerk’S'Office satisfactory
except/for misled index caitfs which were high at 0*76% (2$ caide misfiled
put of 3, 000)., SAQinstrupted to .initiate part-time index review project to
correct since up program to accomplish this in effect.

, Stent^raphic production averaged 3. 36 pages per hour (field
,

average 3 pages)*. Check; of incoming mail reflected 2 resident agents fpled
to register mail containing evidentiary material.. Resident Agents personally
advised by Inspector to conform to- easting regulations regarding the mailing
of evidence.

.
-

Communications^enseS for first li months of fiscal year
1957 V/pre 14.-22% under the desired, standard established by the Bureau
(excellent economy); travel expenses., for same period exceeded Bureau* s
desired standard by 5. 38%. Average cau repair costsfor fiiM-6 months
Pf fiscal year 19of were Y. 4% above average for all Bureau carh; however*
operatiPh of cars averaged $. 052per mile compared with Bureau-wide
average of $. 061. SAC instructed^as to continued need for stringent economy,*

' Confidential, imprest and FBIRA funds audited ahd in balance*
Check of 500 No, 3 Registers revealed 49, or 9. 8%, contained minor errors
of an: arithmetical nature pointing up need for more detailed review for ac-
Purpcy by revieyiig officials. ^pervispjy officials instructed to afford this
administrative function closer attention.

"
___

k -
-

(4) PERSONNEL MATTERS . . VERY GOOD

Total personnel asof7-8-57 amounted to llG; 73 investigative
(SAC* ABAC, 1 supervisor, 69 agents and 1 investigative clerk) - most
adequate; 43 clerical (16 Monographers, .3 typists, 18 clerks, and 6 other
clerical employees excluded from consideration in clerk-agent ratio).

- 4 -



Memorandum toMr. Tolson
Re: inspection - Minneapolis Division

O

Clerk-agent ratio 50. 68%. Two clerical employees are resigning in
July* 1957 - X to be replaced, and 1 clerical employee .to begin maternity
leave on 8-5-57; Clerk-agent ratio will-then be 47* 9%. it has been
specifically Recommended; in individual personnel write-ups that the
resident agent in- Minot, North Dakota, and one of the resident agents in
Rapid City,* South Dakota, be transferred,to other field offices to promote
their development and to permit additional evaluation of their indicated
potential capacity to handle administrative and supervisory duties. If these
transfers are made, assignment of agents to Minneapolis as replacements
is pot deemed necessary in absence of specific justification fromMinneapolis*
It is believed vdfch a smallficreasb in production by the, ass^hfed Special Agent
complement that the work load of the two transferred can be absorbed. All
personnel passed examinations* All agents available for transfer and have,
received testifying experience* AH available resident agehts (excluding 3 on
annual leave) interviewed by Inspector who emphasized necessity for each to
share equitably in work load and Statistical accomplishments^ to evaluate
assignments to insureimportantmatters receive preference) and to be alert

to all matters of interest to the Bureau* '&AC instructed to be alert for weak-
nesses which ihay develop in RSsidSnt agencies. Average overtime for agents*
March r June, 1957*, 2 hours id minutes* Three agents* overtime found to
be considbxhbfy Ijelow office average, hailSAC instructed to.be certain over-?
-time |s e^taMydistributed. Moral? good.

(5) CONTACTS * * * * i * • i > * > VERY GOOD

.

1

Office has 10 SAC Contacts - 9 developed by SAC. Howard,and
are in diversified fields' of endeavor* All but 1 located in .Minneapolis* SAC
instructed to concentrate on development of suitable contacts in outlying areas*
Speech program - 100 in 1950, 104 in 1957 - weH distributed geographically.
Police schools end National Academy matters - most satisfactory* Police
liaison - highly satisfactory* Certain American Legion officials in outlying
areas not contacted by SAC or ASAGin interests of economy* All* however*
contacted by agento* SAC and ASAC instructed to contact these officials when
injecting resident agencies or making speeches in those-areas,* SAC Howard
has many acquaintances prominent in: local and state government and in Various
business, and*professional lines that hold the Bureau in highest regard and
can and will assist on personal or official basis*

CONCLUSIONS:
"" TTVT

Conditions found in Minneapolis Office reflect it is being run
in a satisfactory manner. SAC Howard and ASAC Hoaglund are capable and

- 5 -



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson
He; Inspection - Minneapolis Division

firm administrators and have respect of all employees. Since last inspection,
SAC Howard was commended on 4 occasions - for successful handling of a
B?nk. Robbery case, for apprehension of two important fugitives, and the
statistical accomplishments of the Minneapolis Office for fiscal year 1957.
Oaring the same period he was censured on 3 occasions - for failure to
adequately discharge his responsibilities in a Security of Government Em-
ployee investigation, for not having immediate inquiry conducted into an
allegation of misconduct of an agent, and, just subsequent to inspection, for
failure to recommend administrative action in a case which resulted in an
unjustified arrest,

RECOMMENDATIONS;

1,

SAC Calvin B. Howard, GS-15, not on probation, SAC at

Minneapolis since 2-1-54 . . . continue as SAC. Inspector considers Howard
capable of running a larger office. If approved, attached letter summarizing
results of inspection and instructions as to corrective action necessary, be
forwarded to him.

2.

ABAC
8-7-57, ASAC since 12-21-53 and ABAC at M;

continue as ASAC, SAC and Inspector consider
as SAC in an office the size of Minneapolis.

GS-14, on probation as of

ce 8-16-58 . . ,

capable of acting

bo

b7C

3.

Recommendations as to other personnel submitted
separately.

l

8 -



August 195?

PERSONAL mO CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. Calvin B, Howard
Federal Bureau ofInvestigation
412 WCCQ Building
Minneapplis 2

f
Minnesota

Bear Mrr Howard;

The results of the recent inspection of the Minneapolis
Office have been brought tomy attention. It is encouraging to note
the Inspector found .a number of favorable conditions existing in your
office,. Based on the facts developed during the inspection, the phases
of operation were evaluated as follows? Physical condition and,main*
tenanee - very good? investigative oporations - very good? administrative
operations * good? personnel matters • very good? contacts - very good.
The fayorable statistical accomplishments of theMinneapolis Office _

under your direction during tho past fiscal year are commendable;
however, there are certain functions which need additional attention

to bring the operations to Hie desired high level Of efficiency.

The Inspector found one delinquency relating to safe
operation of the automobiles inspected. Automobiles must be kept in
the best possible condition consistent with sound economy. You must
insure agents. using Bureau vehicles conduct adequate periodic inspec-
tions, The improper listing of several resident agencies In telephone
and building directories and.the .maintenance of outdated film in three
reflec^lack of thoroughness in the periodic inspections of resident

^ ™_™agcncies cby you.and.the-Assietant Special Agent, in Charge, Your
(57 - iperibdicMcpectiohs ih the future should preclude the possibility of

.. * - • i

cc - Mjvdvldhr (Attention:, Mr. H. L. Edwards) (with, enclosure)

/©<r'-Personnel file of SAcjCalvin B^Howard
j

NOTE: See Q. Tamm memorandum to Mr. Tolson dated 8-14-57
captioned ’’Inspection - Minneapolis Division, Inspector H. B. Fletcher,
7/8-26/57.” HBF:mbik



Mr. Calvin B. Howard

Though delinquency in pending work at 6.02 per cent
was lower than the Held average, it was noted the delinquency in four
important criminal cXhssificaiionG exceeded 15 per cent. The^g^-^.
stantive errors found in three pending cases should have boo^*^
through closer attention to detail on the part of agent and supv\«
personnel. It was most ombarrassirigito tho Bureau, during t0kit°

ua*se

of the inspection, to have an individual erroneously arrested bjrSX?^
.Bimingham Office as the subject by reason of unconfirmed informs»2S.
andconclusiono reportedbytho Minneapolis Office. Further

1

efforts
must be made to eliminate mfosed doadlinesto avoid possible criticism
of the Bureau for delay in investigations.

. Itis particularly goodthat your statistical accomplishments
for fiscal year ,1957 exceeded those recorded during4958 in all categories.
You shouid emphasize;fiio importance of accomplishments to sustain and
bettor this favorable trend, „

The inspector reported 'criminal informant coverage is
very good; however, additional emphasis is clearly required on tho

. informant program in one road trip and three resident agency territories.

You should follow this matter efosefy to insure the desired improvement
in informant coverage is accomplished.. The condition of security work
and.related matters was found to be most satisfactory, end tho quality

of effective informant coverage obtained in this field was considered by
the Inspector as approaching excellent. You should mako particular
effort to develop adequate informant coverage on a local basis in the
States of North Dakota and South Dakota in order to verify the entire

i alleged membership of the Communist Party rcsiding in those states
and to afford informant coverage of any organizational activities.

The case food of your s^ervioory staff and agents, as
well as their productivity, should receive your constant attention to
insure an equitable distribution of the work. Tho errors of form, which

. were recorded, should have boen.detected and corrected in the coarse
of supervisory file reviews. You should make frequent spot checks
On the progress of tho project-type check of the general indices to

eliminate the reiativoly high number of misfiled index cards. Make
certafo that resident agents comply with Bureau instructions concem-
fog the registration of-mail of ah eyidentiary nature. Tho Unequitable

distribution of overtime and tho failure of your supervisory staff to

detect, the relatively high percentage of errors occurring in the



O,
wi r

jMfo Calvin Howard

4

Number 3 Hegistero point up the ,need for a closer personal' direction
of your supervisory staff.

Theeconomy effected byyott in communications expenses
fs particularly gratifying. Every effort inust be madetd keep these
and Other controllable expenses to ah absolute minimum, the highly

satisfactory condition of your contacts-and acquaintances among lav/

.. enforcement officers* Federal and local officials, influential business
and Civic leaders, and the effectiveness of j^dur police training schools
and national Academy matters are .rect^sed* KOvreVer, you should
strive to establish S:\C Gcntacts in outlying areas to insure the respon-
sibilities of the Bureau are understood and met throughout the divisions,

territory... It isjecessary that you or the Assistant fecialAgent in

Charge arrangew contacithe American Dejjion otflcerp'bfjour division

eachyear.
r

t

.

You should carefully reviev/!the instructions and
suggestions left with the office and constantly endeavor to improve all

of the operations of-the division. Inform the Bureau as soon as the
deficiencies found during t&e inspection have been corrected,

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

- S-
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Our File No.

DIRECT REPLY TO

A

D
Citp of iHtnneapoltO

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Milton E. Winslow, superintendent

ROOM 20. CITY HALL

Minneapolis is. Minnesota

August 23.,U1957

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25 » D.C.

Mr
Mr. NicHol*

Mr. Bojftdman

Mr.

Mr.
Mr. Roscii^.

|

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr* Neaae

Mr. 'HoUoman

Mis* Gaudy

&

i

Dear Mr. Hoover:
,

.

I understand that Mr. Oal^Howard , the Agent
in Charge of this office has Been transferred to a
post of similar capacity in 3t. Louis. In all ray

Zb years of police service in this city, coining
into contact with many of the agents and Agents in
Charge, who have passed in review during this period,
I cannot remember one who has been so succesful, so

cooperative and well liked as "Cal".

He is a gentleman of the finest type and a

credit to the F.B.I. After one becomes so well ac-
quainted and the cooperation has been so excellent,
we somehow feel an irreparable loss has befallen us.

I know though that the new Agent in Charge will be
Just as efficient, cooperative and helpful as-Cal
always tried to be during. his stay here.

,
Thank you for the time it has been our privilege

to know* and Intimately work with a man of his caliber.

MEW
. Jr
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ARRIVED EIGHT FORTYFIVE AM, CST, THIS DATE ON TRANSFER^

RESIDING MINNEAPOLIS ATHLETIC' CLUB, SIX ONE FIVE SECOND

4

AVENUE SOUTH, MINNEAPOLIS, TELEPHONE FEDERAL NINE THREE SIX

FIVE. FIVE,

END AND' AClP? ’ NOT RECORQE?

n
1-18 PM OK FBI WA Jf

— .

11 *
r.*

'

11 '-'/r

M I*
Mr*.Mohr

j

iC,



6 0
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

US, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

1 Mr- Tkr-i

v*. :? ^rtk

1 M& B.ardman™.

none

/if/B

Mr, g
Mr. 'fans

; Mr. Tr>tyer

Mr. iv*s^

I
Tele. it,o:

Mr. Holl-ma

Miss Gandy.

URGENT $-M? 12-17 PM . M
,

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, MINNEAPOLIS 1 P

ARRIVED EIGHT FORTVFIVE AM, CST, THIS DATE ON TRANSFER

RESIDING MINNEAPOLIS ATHLETIC CLUB, SIX ONE FIVE SECOND

AVENUE SOUTH, MINNEAPOLIS, TELEPHONE FEDERAL NINE THREE SIX

FIVE FIVE.

END AND ACK

H8 PM OK FBI #A IS



IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

p-J ! 0
|UmtrtJ States Department--..-.,:—..re

• ifle&eral tBurratt of Investigation ^'k

JGaaljittgfmt, D. CL £ $ ^

St. Louis, Missouri fd*ka
*118$ C

St. Louis, Missoixri

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

Septenbe^S/^1957

y,
NOTICE OF ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE OF JV/[/r

EMPLOYEES ON SPECIAL OR COURT ASSIGpENTSMA
ALSO NOTICE OF ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE OF EMPLOYEES ON TRANSFEI

.Calvin B/ Howard
NAME W
OFFICE OF ASSIGNMENT

NATURE OF ASSIGNMENT

St. Louis

Transfer

ARRIVED
7:30 A.U. 9-U-57

(Time and Date)

REPORTED FOR DUTY (necessary only for arrivals on transfer)

:

8:U$ A.M. 9-U-37

DEPARTED .
.

-

DESTINATION
!

.

Following information to "be furnished only when an employee
arrives your office on transfer :

PERSON TO BE NOTIFIED IN .CASE OF AN EMERGENCY :

NAME Mrs. Calvin B. Howard

HOll Mealowbrook Lane

ADDRESS Minneapolis, Minnesota



August 28, 1957

* * f

Mr. Milton Earl Winslow .

Superintendent of Police

Police Department
Minneapolis 15, Minnesota

My dear Superintendent:

i

I was greatlw encouraged by your generous comments

concerning Mr. Calvin B.(Jdoward in your letter of August 23, 1957,

and I want to offer my sincere appreciation.

Your thoughtfulness in writing relative to Mr. Howard’s

transfer means a great deal to me, and you may be sure that he will

be most grateful for your good words. I know that Mr. Howard has

enjoyed the close cooperation and splendid assistance rented by you

and your department, and we regret that the exigencies witt$n this

Bureau make it necessary to move our personnel from tim^to time^

However, I am sure you understand our position in this regard, ,dnd‘i

we are looking forward to a continuation of the fine relations'we 4.

enjoyed with you and your department over the years. r

/

Tolson—
Wichols —
Boardman .

Belmont

Mohr

.

I Tele- Room:

? Holloman

Gandy

r:

Sincerely yours,

j <JL****^ j Edgar Hoovoij

cc - St. Louis >yitn/cbpy of incoming.
^ j ^ ^

NOTE: Superintendent was^a graduate of the 27th Session of the

FBI NA in good standing. Movement advises that SAC Howard i^to

leave Minneapolis on 9-3-57, anfLrenp#Wto St. Louis on'^-4'-57^'

.
' Cb

‘

CBF:pjt

(4)

AUG 28W
MAILED 19

r

Q>

jxU

WAIL fliOOM

/ f-*'" /;J



ttf77~6*LL
r HOWARD

U\ 2. OFFICE OF ASSIGNMENT

.(PLEASE TYPE Oft PRINT All INFORMATION)
FD’1'95>

j&ALVIN

s, o. a .

Bdnr

NOTE : PLEASE READ THESE INSRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING FORM.

IF IN BUREAU 15 YEARS FROM EOD LISTED UNDER ITEM 8 AND NO LEAVE WITHOUT PAY IN EXCESS OF 5

MONTHS IN ANY ONEXALENDAR YEAR, AS LISTED UNDER ITEM 10, IT WILL ONLY 8E NECESSARY FOR

YOU TO CERTIFY YOUR STATUS BY PLACING A CHECK MARK IN THE M5 YEARS OR OVER* BOX IN THE

•TOTAL FEDERAL SERVICE’ SPACE AT THE TOP OF THIS PAGE, AND SIGNING THE FORH. 00 NOT FILL

IN OTHER INFORMATION IN SUCH CASES.

D TOTAL fi
FEDERAL SERVICE

(CHECK one;per ITEM II)

l ESS 3 yrs. eui i$ yrs.
THAN \ESS THAN OR .

3 YRS. \|5 YRS. OVER/

L?u cz
- (AS OF CLOSE OF 8V3IKC$$ OX JANUARY.. 6, 1952

„ PREVIOUS CIVILIAN

3. GOVERNMENT SERVICE

(GIVE COMPUTE NAME. OF AGENCY
- ' AN# MANCH'

®«MoIImUM 6, OIYIOE TOTAL DAYS BY 30, TOTAL HONTHS BY 12- GIVE TOTAL IN EXACT YEARS.

MONTHS AND OAYS SERVEO) '

STATUS AT TIME r\

OF ENTRANCE ON V
DUTY WITH ARMED
FORCES (CHECK ONE)

a PRESENT FBI

SERVICE

(IF REINSTATED, LIST OATES
OF PREVIOUS SERVICE WITH
FBI UNDER ITEM 3)

ON MILITARY LEAVE FROM
CIVILIAN GOVERNMENT

SERVICE

LATEST EOD

> DATE

Dec # 4 1939
MONTH DAY YEAR

RESIGNED FROM CIVILIAN

GOVERNMENT SERVICE TO
ENTER ARMEO FORCES

ENTERED ARMED FORCES FROM
PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT OR

SCHOOL

TOTAL SERVICE SINCE

LAST. EOD DAI
YRS. NOS. 0»YS

CARRY THIS FIGURE

IN COLUMN ON RIGHT

9. FEDERAL SERVICE TIME - GROSS TOTAL
(ADO ITEMS M, 6, AND 8, OIVIDE TOTAL OAYS BY 30, TOTAL HONTHS BY 12- GIVE JOTAL, IN EXACT YEARS, MOUTHS AND OAYS SERVEO.

10- LEAVE WITHOUT PAY(EXCLUDING MILITARY) IN EXCESS OF SIX MONTHS TAKEN DURING

ANY ONE CALENDER YEAR. (LIST TOTAL IN YEARS, MONTHS, AND DAYS)

II. FEDERAL SERVICE TIME-NET TOTAL

(SUBTRACT ITEH 10 FROM ITEM Oj.^lS VIU GIVE YOU YOUR ACTUAL SERVICE TIHE.)

67 - {yrCERTIJ^. jlilATTHE ABOVEJNFORAAATION IS COMPLETE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY

Jan . 5, 1952 smite-
(DATE)



^USLNAME FIRST NAME AND INITIAL I IDENTIFICATION No. TYPE OF APPOINTMENT EOD DATE AGENCY

Standard Form No. 1137

General Regulations No. 102 LEAVE RECORD * *• *—* tap
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ANNUAL

TAKEN
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SICK
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- SICK*
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TOTAL
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*

'

ABSENCE WITHOUTPAY
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WORKED TAKEN
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YEARLY SUMMARY (HOURS)
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YR. ACCRUAL

TOTAL TAKEN

LAST NAME/ FIRST NAME AND INITIAL

Howard, Calvilfc. -84.

AGENCY



I
LAST: NAME

.Standard Form No. 1137

General Regulations No. 102

JI B.
j
M - T :

FIRST NAME AND INITIAL IDENTIFICATION NO. > TYFEOFAfPOINWENT EDO DATE I. .AGENCT ' TCAUNDAILYEAI

LEAVE RECORD ^

Howard
1

,
.'Calvin B., SA ** **



-JUNE

I

MAY

1

APRIL

I

MARCH

1

FEBRUARY

Standard Form No. 1137

General Regulations No. 102

IDENTIFICATION NO.
|
TYPE OF APPOINTMENT

|

EOD DATE AGENCY CALENDAR YEAR

LEAVE RECORD/ *«
[COMPENSATORY TIME RECORD

Howard, Calvin B., SA

EOD DATE AGENCY

12-4-38



LAST NAME '
FIRST NAME AND INITIAL IDENTIFICATION NO. I TYPE OF APPOINTMENT I EOD DATE AGENCY CALENDAR YEA!

Standard Form No. 1137

General Regulations No. 102 LEAVE RECORD « *** **ffigp*
ABSENCE WITHOUT PAY

W—AWL-SUSPENDED

COMPENSATORYTIME RECOS

LAST NAME FIRST NAME AND INITIAL IDENTIFICATION NO. TYPE OF APPOINTMENT

SI Howard, Calvin B.

AGENCY



. IAST NAME I

Standard Form No. 1137

ilcncral Regulations No. 102

ANNUAL

FIRST NAME AND INITIAL IDENTIFICATION No. TYPE OF APPOINTMENT EOD DATE

TAKEN
hrs.

Taken Hrs.
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mtaacftpolls Stir photo by Wiyne Blit.NEW FBI CHIEF, J. EARlAlLNES
.Comes here Jrom St. Louis, Mo.
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I knowof the extra effort required to produce
results ofthis nature cad realise tkoy could only have been
acMovod through the combined efforts of the employees
assigned to this important phase of our operations* Please
extend my sincere gratitude to edeb employee ’who helped
make this accomplishment possible*

Sincerely yours,

CC; SAC, St, Loms^Personal Attention) JFor your information.

,CC:
j
Peraoiinel file of Calvin B. Howard (SAC in Minneapolis during

month, of August*)
I

Based on memo‘Edwards to Mohr 9/18/57 EJItjlj

CRDijad
(5)
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j£piemt?er £3, 1C57

PCECONAIi

r
/
'

Iff , Calvin B.^Cpyard
Femoral Eutosa of Biycfiticatiojx

Cfc. Eouic, Missouri

JJpar Mr. EOyards

’3B6 splendid ydrli $ono fey employees in your

office yhiloon special assicriment in little Reel: in com*

noefcion vita a very important Civil Xli"hts matter it? in-

deed commendafclo.

TOir?
W

EP2 C1S57

O&tt&Urri

r
/Tolson .

Nichols „
'Boerdman .

Belmont —

.

Mohr_
Parsons ^
HosOrr_
Tamm_
Trotter:—
Noaso ..

Tele* Room .

Holloman .

<5andfy «,

As

S&

This acotsnment required extremely hard and

tedious yerli and could hot havo fepen completed as expo- b6

ditiouslyas it yas yithout. the yhoichoartcd cooperation b i

of all yho participated, i am ayare of the personal sac-

rificQcmcdo. by the pmployeco .and yisfr you yould extend

my sincere appreciation to the folloyincj employees in the

Et. liQuls oiiieQ yho participated; Special A^entd

I |
I J. Bohort hieips,!

ana ctenonrapaor

hv. »R>'Einec2ely yodrs*
J, Edgar Hoover

GC : Place, copy in personnel files of: SAm

tS<

V CRD:let

Stenographer
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/
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SA J. Robert, Meigs
SA[
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^12. DATE OF BIRTH 13. PLACE OF BIRTH
^

11 Aug l6 Houston-, Texas

15.-EXAMINING FACILITY OR EXAMINER. AND.ADDRESS s

US.. Army. .Dispensary, St. Louis

14. NAME." RELATIONSHIP, AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN

wife, address, saaa as #4.

16. OTHER INFORMATION
"

'

””



Egwciii

BLOOD>R£SSURE (ArtfCat heart level)

MEASUREMENTS. AND iOTHER FINDINGS
—— ' ———

55. BUILD!

SLENDER £] MEDIUM HEAVY OBESE

r ^^'J^0L5E.(Hri» at Heart level)

56. TEMPERATURE

E. AFTER STANDING
3 MIN.

DISTANT VISION

RIGHTS 20 ,
CORR. TO'20/

LEFT 204
. 20 C0RR ' T0

62. HETEROfHORIA (Specify distance)

ACCOMMODATION

66. FIELD OF VISION

- ' /

64. COLOR VISION (Test used and result)

Normal Isch
67. NIGHT VISION (Tat used and scare)

PRISM CONV.

* ->CT

66. REO LENS TEST 69. INTRAOCULAR TENSION

. Normal
72. PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOMOTOR"

(Tests used and scare)

73.TIOTES (C<mNn«<d)‘AND SIGNIFICANT OR INTERVAL HISTORY

?* * (Use additional sheets if necessity)

74 ;SUMMARY OF DEFECTS AND DIAGNOSES (Zfef diagnoses with item numbers)

75. RECOMMENDATIONS^FURTHER SPECIALIST EXAMINATIONS INDICATED (Specify)

77. EXAMWEEtfCftw*)’^ :

^ * *** % ^ ' * -- f „ i,
*

a.0 is qualified for Strenuous physical exertion
'B. IS NOT QUALIFIED FOR

' '' '

78. JF NOT QUALIFIED; LIST DISQUALIFYING DEFECTS^JTEM'NUMBER

79. TYP£D£R PRINTED NA^EOF^TSICJAN/

illiam G# ^unto, Cant., M3
80. TYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF>HYSICIAN

81. TYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF DENTIST OR PHYSICIAN (Indicate which)

82. TYPEOtJR PRINTED NAMEOF REVIEWING OFFICER OR APPROVING AUTHORITY

\

76‘
'

\a A.' PHYSICAL PROFIit

B. PHYSICAL CATEGORY

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : I«$-O-388206 _



o
- ATTACHMENT.TO STANDARD FORM 88

(Revised December 5, 1955)

Re'port of Medical Examination

FOR INFORMATION AND GUIDANCE OF MEDICAL EXAMINER:
t 1 “ 1

" ”
7?

0*

The following portions of the attached examination report form need not^be

completed:

2 67

3 68

41 69-

14 71 (Item 71, audiometer examinations,

17 should be afforded whenever possible.)

62

65 72

Item 48, the electrocardiogram, is not required unless the examinee is over

35 years of age or unless other .examination1 indicates such js desirable.

If the examinee is an’ applicant/^the Chest X-ray and blood type and Rh factor

(Items 46 and 49) are not necessary unless the facilities, for affording same are readily

available to the examiner.

FOR ALL EXAMINEES. WHETHER CLERICAL OR SPECIAL AGENT APPLICANTS

OR EMPLOYEES:

which)

The medical examiner should answer the following question:

Examinee qualified for strenuous physical exertion.
( is or is not)

(Designate

FOR ALL MALE EMPLOYEES OR APPLICANTS :

The medical examiner is
t
requested to answer the following:

Does examinee have any defects restricting or prohibiting his participation in

defensive tactics and dangerous assignments which might entail the practical use of

firearms? Qoeg examinee-have any defects prohibiting safe operation of.motor vehicles?

,
: „ „

If answer is "yes" please specify.

IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT ALL STATEMENTS IN ITEMS S9. 61, 64 AND 70 PERTAINING

enclosure /£'/so *<?¥/



FTD-207 (Rev. 6-21-56)
STANOAM) FORM NO. 04

umce
0

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to ». Director, FBI

FROM SAC, ST. LOUIS.

subject: SAC CALVIN B ft /HOWARD . (Employee)
PERSONNEL STATUS: CHANGE

ST.. LOUIS . MISSOURI . (Division)

ADDRESS AND PHONE. CHANGE:.

Present Phone: PArkvlew 5-87^4

.

St . -Louis (City)

Present Address: 7159- Dartmouth. St. -Louis *>'. Missouri:.

- MARITAL STATUS

:

Married to

Oh . at - - - . •

"Maiden Name - . . - . . . . . . - . - - .

Name, address- and telephone, ^number of person to be notified in- case of
emergency- —— Mrs. ’Calvin TL Howard •

- •-

J15.9*. DartmQV.tb.^-jS.t^_
J

LQUis
, 5.,.,. MiS3.QD.ri:.

.PArkview 5-87-34.

.Remarks:

BIRTHS:

Girl named -_Boy iiamed^

Born on - at

To employee and . -

This is their . ... child.

Remarks:

1 - Bureag-7 - N0*I v*.*.

1 St A Louis
CORDED

a OCT 8 1$?7

CBH:bj



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

cme Memorandum
O

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO MR. TOLSON DATE: 10/29/57

FROM : J. P. MOHI

SUBJECT: CALVIN B.^HOWARD
Special Agent in Charge
St. Louis Division

PHYSICAL CONDITION OF FATHER

SAC Howard called me today and stated he received a call from
the family physician in Houston, Texas advising Howard that his father had
a stroke last night. Howard stated he was an only child, his father was
73 years of age and had never been sick a day in his life. Howard has a
stepmother who is with his father.

Howard stated he had made immediate arrangements to proceed
to Houston to see if he could be of assistance to his father. His father’s
residence is 1608 Ruth Street, Houston, Texas. He stated he could be
reached in care of the Houston Office.

An appropriate letter to Mr. Howard is attached.

Trotter

Nease
Tele.^ Room

.

Holloman —
Gandy ,

JPM:DW
(2) _
Enclosure^ZA-oC^

- /£ - 2-f-Sry

67-
<L

#5*

t



October 29,. 1957

AIR MAIL

Ur. Calvin Bj lloward
1003 Ruth Street
Houston, Texas

. \

V

Boar Mr, Howard:

The hows ot your Father ’a critical
illness has just reached no, and I mnt to
express ny concorn,

X know your presence will be of great
coafort and assistance to your father, and you
should take aU the tieo yon desire away fron the
office in order to bo with hits.

b6
b7C

vX-ii,

Tolson
Nichols ^
Boardman .

Belmont —
Mohr—

—

Parsons
Rosen ____

Tamm_
Trotter

Nease
Tele. Boom

.

Holloman

Candy—.

—

Uith kind regards,

Gincoroly, v
-

3. Edgar Hoover v \ ,^3^
X - SAC, Houston (Personal Attention)

*'

All possible assistance should be offered to Mr. Howard,
and the Bureau should be kept advised.

' ~

MCFjittadM^C,
ISH ^

|
of Mr. Mohr’s office telephonicaMy _

advised Leave Unit 1Q-29-S7.
t that' the Father of SSc gpwssd

had. a stroke. also advised Leave Unit
address. 1 1

* 5,
c» tS

Cover memo J. P; Mohr* to Mr. Tjolson, dated S>/29/57;

JPM:DW

s.
, <?

-tva
(JS>-

li

CC-T

IWJiU 1 -

!’v
-

MAIL ROOM-O

-1 * ,

}U

... 'k
.PV



^STANDARD FORM NO.M

G
• UNITED STATES GOVEk

DATE:
,
.{.Mr- Par*

;io/ws7io^
Mr* Tanirou.

PERSONAL

f'Mr.. Trotter—

—

Clayton
,

;

Tele. Room* _

DIRECTOR., FBI r

SAC, HOUSTON

calvin b.Howard
Special Agent in Charge
St. Louis Office

SAC ‘CALVIN B. HOWARD di the -SJ:. Louis Office

i’s ih Houston due to illness of his feather,. adviked^me today
that his -fattier had: suffered a cerebral hemorrhage, and, was
presently confined' at the Memorial Hospital .in Houston/ Texas.

He stated the doctors'*have advised, that his father ’ s, condition,

is very 'serious though not perhaps critical..

Mr. Hoiroman—^-
-Miss

SAC HOWARD- advised me hefwas very appreciative of the-,

thoughtful letter which you had sent. him. He said it was
his hope to be back to duty in .St. .Louis by Monday- next;

2 - Bureau
I - Houston

HOH; ahf
('3 ).



d V Mr. Tolson ^ . v^
3oar<JmlA^L I

St* Louis, Missouri
November 6, 1957

Dear Mr. Hoover:
sX/» 4*

. Your thoughtfulness in writing to me
at Houston, Texas during my father* s serious^

I illness was deeply appreciated. /\

Mr. Holloman*
Gandy

^

My father, who is 73 years of age,
suffered a cerebral thrombosis which left
him in critical condition. His recovery so
far, however, has been most encouraging.
While he remains seriously ill, with partial
paralysis of his left side, our doctors are
very optimistic . They feel he might experience
complete recovery within a normal period of time.
His improvement was such that it was possible
for me to return to St. Louis within five days.

X read your letter to my father and his
reply was “Thank God for such a great man as
Mr. Hoover." Your letter as well as my presence
was much comfort to Dad at a time when such was
most, needed.

DED -

K * roEl*. r.;..,a> cfiwvsnsMm



January 9, 1053

PJSESOHALATS'ENflOlT

Mr. Calvin B, Howard ,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Ct. Louis, Missouri

Bear Mr. Howard*

The Occulta. cC the recosit iiispcction of your office have
been reviewed by fee Bureau. The ratings afforded the various operations

oi the office arc ns follows: Physical Condition and Maintenance, Personnel
Matters and Contacts - very good; fevosHgative Operations * good; Adminis-
trative Operations - fair.

The weakucsccs in admlhictrative eppratiotts which wore
diccusccdin detailwith you and the Assistant Special AgontinChargo *

during the Inspection are basic in charnctdr. They require immediate
remedial’action and sustained good management thereafter to prevent their
recurrence.

'

*
.

It is noted thatyou indicated during the inspection that you
had recognized certain maJor woahnocSes in office administration. However,
recognition of problems Without Ombarkihgonprompt, comprehensive^
corrective programs, espccjtaliy vdth rcgardto tlio Chief Clorldc OfficG

whOro the service. functions were olovr and weaknesses were noted id
the serialising, matching m^fittng operations, is not indicative of

aggressive management. Similarly, prompt adjustment prior to Hie

inspection should havo bqcn made fefed \7drk loads of your desk and
fee criminal supervisor’s desk, as wpH ao fe the Poplar Bluff, Capo
Girardeau and Holla jEteoidont Agencies,, jn'ompt,decioivo actionincuch
motors |S a paramount eonedderatiehj you,will bo ojqmcied to net with
diopatch in resolving problems which come to your attention in thofuturo,

oc - Mr., Mohr (Attention: B* L.. Edwards) ,(With enclosure)

W> Personnel File of SAC Calvin BL'koWard

NOTE: Bjtsed on memo Q. Tamm to Mr. Tolson, 1/8/58, re~ > ^’’Inspection - St. Louis Division; Mr. & F. Phillips:~ 12/4-19/57.”

%

i

l

SFP-fmw
(6\
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. \

iSr. Calvin B. Bovmrd

Form errorsWerefound in 3. 35 per cent o£ 723 files

renewed* Which fcftoohighsad xettects ^ea^osseo la the operation:
of the Chief Clark’s Office. YOu and ike Assistant £peck$ Agent i$
Chaste should0LvQpxo^pt attcatioa to cortecti^ the caused of$KX$ar

errors at their sources. 0laoaQ^^li|cr^q^Z4^ati3-xsor# Satisfactory

;ia terms pfc fwoductiyity, but,the. recimr^ pattern of.stenographic work
over five days did noted daring t&d inopcctiaa survey should be eliminated.
Youmust assure that aH stenographic dolinquoncics are reported to thq

EurOaaasreQujUred.:/'"
.

’ '

'

*

'

,

,

- Economies desired 1$ cofeidualcatlono add traveleostq \
T;cre acfdcved batj CcnaiGtGnt with effeefcivo eporatiend, further

'

carings in thesd categories and in all otherphased of operations should \
3)0 effected. laoticuioas attention shouldBe given to all rpcofdb pertaining

‘

to office safes* And you, shouldcomply in detail With all rcgulationa
pertaining thereto.

CKtee ^dAntemo^temaintenaiUJO were effective. liowovor,-
severalpattOrnire^^e attention, *jnciuteng.tfao scheduled redecOration^ '

.

Of thd Resident Agencies at Cape Girardeau:and Hannibal. IMS should
foefoUowed cldsdly with ted General Corrice3 Administration to assure

*

thaiths necessary work is dose promptly. The results of your survey
toestabMohteecostcdaaa^m'syotem^for ponconttguoas spacednthe .. - *

fourth floor athoadquartersand yoursurvey to dotorniine the fearibiftty

of a-henr luncheon,and lounge area for clerical du)ployeep shouldho
furnished to tee Bureau promptly With your recommendations for further
actioa. *

.

B was noted that detinciueacies in severalimportant
categories o£ cases materially exceeded the office delinquency during
November. These should be reduced to a minimum.

\ SMtisticai accompltohments |oir|i£^'yedr

•

’*

compared vdte Idfical year 1D5S, Were (tewif in teree categories dad"
up ia onoi Buridg the first five months offiscalyear 1053 increases
were reportedin ty/o categories; however, the downward trends in
convictions andfugitive apprehensions have continued. This situation

requires substantial increases iaaccpmplishmsnts to establish a favorable

record forfiscal year 1050. Ilasiznum investigative effectiveness in

e^anding and. detailed attention to the case load-should foe your goal to

hbhlo# thp nepdedimproyoment. : :



EfiVC^viaB. Howard

NicesubstaaUvo^ Mflte
revlcwedfor apercentage cfG.33. Inview of ibis high percentage of -

crrors, supervision of substantive matters must receive closer ntfcatiGU.

Missed deadlines t?ere high ik CivilEights matters, 10.hSper cent, and

appUcaat-type; matters*. 0. G7 per cent, iblays should be reduced in

bakdlingthece cases. Tate audt^ doHnquenOIos cailed to your attention,

bytadaspeptor cbncera^Civil^sbts matters ibnet be affordedyour

personal attenttoaio achieve uniformly prompt, thorough;and,objective

tevestigetioas*

Cubstautiaiptosressvras reportediUEarik Eobberymattero.

This is aworthy accomplishment and a recordyou should strive, vigorously

to sustain as you pursue remaining unsolvedcases iuyeur territory.

5bo improvement3 reixirted ia cmminal iufonnant andpotential criminal

Mormant coverage and tha rcflectioa of thtocoveragein tangible results

prove the value of the Aggressive pace your pre^am fcte attained. Jpuriher

Improvements in informant coverage of Interstate Transportation of Stolen

Motor Vehicle matters £nd lathe.residentagencies should bo stressed.

This programwas- rated very good.

The cccuritylnfonmnt programwasalsO rated very good*.

Your coverage had continued to improve, particularly as it relates to

the local leadership; however, it will be necessary to develop broader

coverage to fuff^U the needs of theprogram for the idontification. of all

Communist Party members. Delays in channelization of informant data

must be halted immediately. Particular attention shoaid.be givento these

phases of the security informant program.

School mtcgratioU is.ittprogress orpcheduledin some areas,

inyour division. Be-aferfc'&rbcl^^ fb&m?
generate violence^ Establish coverage in accordance with Bureau

instructions, aadheep the Burcau currcntly adviced of any significant

dovoiopmOnts in this sensitivephase of operations.

Iwas pleased to learn that all agent and clerical personnel

passed the inspector*# examinations* Two of five employees* position

descriptions audited required changes. These must be reviewed on is

continuing basis toprevent delinquencies'. Datarelating to the, two positions

which the Inspector Ordered ycu to furnishthe Bureau should bo submitted

promptly.



0

£Ir.. Calvin B, Boward

tour i^Hiwiiwiifltahn frfeiofla* to.the Continued outside

employment of InVestigativeClsr shouldbe Submitted!

promptly so the Bureau mayreccnsidor bla Situation, taldag, pogpizaccp

cf hio cick leave record, ^velopmento ip ttiic matter emphasize the,

used lor thoroughness id the prcps^tioa of.all data) particularly tlm£

andattendance information, for pap la personnel matters,: All supervicj

personnel shouldbp^Modtsttsa^O' 0Bre!f&*car&' and goodlodgment

ia preparingperformance ratingsadd relatcd;4ata.

favorably of the Bureau aadthaCt. Louis Office. You stolid continue

your efforts in developing additional approved contacts ia iheiiolds c«

bmMng add transportation. Continue to Study the office needs in tfeo

contact field to achieve maximum effectivcneac itf operations.

You and the Assistant Special Agent in Charge should

carefully review the suggestions and instructions given ypuby the

Inspector. They Will assist you' in.yoUr efforts to attain optimum ^

efficiency in the operations ofthe St* Louis Office. The Bureau

chquldbo promptiy and specifically notifiedwhen each of the'delihqu.c-MV j

found daring the inspection his been corrected It is essential that you

and the Assistant Special Agent in Chargeprovide the leadership and

guidance to the other personnel necessary for the office to achieve the

desired levels .of accomplishment.

Sincerely .yours,.

dohn Edgar Hopver
Director

m£m

V



Name: .GALVIN BOYD HOWARD
‘

Title: Special.Agent
iri Charge

Payroll #:, 11877 Grade: GS-15 @ $12, 156 ^

EOD: 12-4-39 Not*on.Probation

Nonveteran

S., F. PHILLIPS: SAC Howard is an experienced administrator. His
(Inspection Staff) strong features are effective contacts- at all levels

and in taking aggressive action toward.improvements
in contact field. He impressed as a steady, firm and fair administrator.
Somewhat brusque in manner, -he has enthusiasm and respect of personnel.
During the inspection he indicated that he had recognized certain weaknesses.
However, he had not* taken the necessary prompt corrective action to. correct
major weaknesses such as; clerical filing delays, readjustment of. supervisory
work loads and realignment of RA territories. He is loyal and sincere but. has a
heed to take; decisive actionpromptly when same' is indicated..

Form errors oh the SAC’s desk were- detected in 7 of
62 pending.files, or ll. 29% (high); in 5of 82clbsed files, or 6. 10%, (average).
As to substantive errors on the, SAC rs desk, the followihgis noted:

In the matter. ’’Unknown Subject:
(Age 14) - Victim; Extortion’’;. St.. Louis File- 9-1311, Bureau File/9;-33248,
the agent .to. vrhom the.- case was assigned delayed' 20 days- in forwarding, fe^he
Bureau Laboratory the original of an extortion letter in spite of the Bureau
Jnule requiring that it be promptly forwarded. SAC Howard in his explanation, be
acknowledged the delay and assured that.such a dereliction, will not occur b7c

in the.future. Recommendation as. to administrative, action concerning the
agent involved handled separately.

in' the. matter concerning Investigative
.Clerk, GS-5, a' performance rating and cover letter was prepared, by a supervisor
and approved bv SACHoward. The performance' rating inaccurately reported
that had not used more sick leave than earned during the

t
rating period

and in,addition the coyer letter was deceptive in its.,advice.- SAG Howard

^^if^^a^pgg^^t he relied upon the performance report and

12-31-57

SFP:fmw

G? 7NOT CORDED
g JAN 141958 * \ *

3; tiiU



accompanying cover letter prepared by the supervisor. He took cognizance
of the dereliction and stated that he would issue the necessary instructions
to all supervisors to prevent a recurrence of such, errors. Recommendation b?c
as to administrative action concerning the supervisor handled separately.

Another substantive write-up was prepared on SAC Howard’s
desk in' the fatter
St. Louis File 42-5)551, Bufile 421

- FUGITIVE - DESERTER, "

135718^ However, in this matter SAC Howard
did not handle any of the pertinent correspondence, all of it being handled
by a relief supervisor for whom a letter of censure has been separately
recommended.

All of the above matters Arising on the SAC’s desk were taken
into consideration along with the conditions generally as found, in the St. Louis
Office which it is believed warrant a strong letter of censure yrhis has
been separately handled in' the summary of the inspection wherein the censure
was recommended and included in the letter to SAC Howard summarizing the
inspection findings.
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UNKNOWN SUBJECT

?

I (AGE l4‘)

ST. LOUIS FILE '9-13H
Bureau file 9-33248

- VICTIM

si F. PHILLIPS, INSPECTION STAFF s This is a pending file,,
St. Louis origin, opened

and assigned to SA ELSUM G. HEDGES, 10/10/57* and supervised
by tyie SAC

.

x 'Backgrounds

A complaint was received
from the St. Louis Police Department, 10/10/57, that an
anonymous letter addressed to the victim contained a threat
to kill, her if she refused sexual intercourse with 'the writer
The letter postmarked St; Louis 10/8/57, made available to
the Agent taking, the complaint on 10/10/57, contains instruc-
tions to victim to leave a note at the Stix School Library
by the outside mailbox if she agreed to comply with demands
of the writer of the extortion letter.

By airtel 10/10/57* St.
Louis Office advised the Bureau of receipt of case from the
St. Louis Police Departmentr,and tha.t,the United States
Attorney, St. Louis, Missouri, requested investigation in •

this matter. The communication indicated original and auto-
st’atic copies of extortion letter ancl’ envelope would be
forwarded to the FBI Laboratory under separate cover.

On 10/30/57 by airtel
St. Louis Office sent the extortion letter and two envelopes
to the FBI Laboratory.

An FBI Laboratory Repo£*t-.
dated 11/8/57 received by the St. Louis Office 11/9/57 re-
ported results of examination reflected questioned writing
on letter and envelopes was written by one person. Also,

ST. LOUIS INSPECTION
12/6/57
WWSsslh
4b
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it was found that- SK.slosure envelope and letter contained
the watermark "Montag’s", which is registered with Montag
Brothers, Incorpo eted at Atlanta, Georgia,

ERRORS NOTED?

(1) Delay in forwarding
extortion letter and envelopes. Twenty days elapsed between
date received and the date forwarded to the FBI Laboratory.
Part ill* Chapter 23, 4b of Special Agents* Handbook
instructs "The extortion letter should be promptly forwarded
to the Bureau airmail registered or regular mail registered,
whichever is the fastest means of communication ;

"

(2) Rile reflects no
information that consideration was given to covering Stix
School where victim instructed to leave note ;if agreed to
comply with instructions of writer of extortion letter.

j

(3) According to file,1

no attempt has been made to follow up on watermark ’registered
with Montag Brothers;, Incorporated, Atlanta, Georgia. S

(4) Pile does not contain
report or other communication setting forth investigation
conducted since inception of case 10/10/57, except the
original, notification to the Bureau of receipt of this caSe*
and the transmittal letter of 10/30/57 • Fifty.-seven days
have elapsed since ithis case was opened without submission
of a report or other communication setting, forth investigation
conducted

.

An explanation is
requested from SA ELSUM 'G» HEDGES for the errors noted and
set oiit above.

requested from SAC
Explanation is also
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SA HEDGES g (l) P's.rIng this period I used the original
letter having a Montag watermark to contact

stores selling stationery in the victim’s neighborhood.
Through this investigation on 10/14/57 it was ascertained
from

I I
Kean’s Rexall Drug Store, that Montag

Brothers Stationery had been distributed in St. Louis,
Missouri, by McKesson-Robbins , incorporated until approxi-
mately eighteenjKmths. ago, when the line of stationery was
discontinued. I stated he bought Montag Stationery for
his store until approximately eighteen months ago and can-
not recall when he sold the last box of the particular pat-
tern on which instant letter was written.

.Through use of the original letter on 10/16/57
McKesson-Robbins, Incorporated, conducted a

search of the remaining stock of stationery purchased until
eighteen months ago from Montag Brothers, .Atlanta, Georgias
He advised no stationery of the pattern of instant letter
remained in- stock, and could not determine when the last
of the pattern was sold to retailers, although ali Montag
Stationery had’ a wide distribution in the St. Louis area.

The original letter was also used in inter-
viewing teachers of the victim on 10/10/57 and 10/14/57
to determine if they were familiar with the handwriting or
pattern of instant letter. Of course, the obscene portion
of the letter was not viewed by them.

The original letter was similarly used in
interviewing several young associates of victim and their
parents on 10/18,21,22,

Since many people contacted during this investi-
gation advised it seemed to them that instant letter was writ-
ten by a student, I thought at the time that the aforementioned
usage of the original letter would lead to a fast, successful
conclusion of this case,.

(2) Re giving consideration to covering Stix
School Library where victim was instructed to leave note by
the outside mailbox.

By physical observation on 10/10/57 it was
determined that there is no outside, mailbox at the Stix School
Library. The victim advised oh 10/11/57 that approximately
nine months ago a box for returned books was removed from the
door by the Stix School Library. This box for returning
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books, looked like ’.arge mailbox according t® vist:-jsi,

< Due b© there being no outside mailbox at the
library, it was ms- conclusion that no investigative assis-
tance could be obtained by covering the library*

(3) Re no attempt having been made to follow up
on watermark registered with Montag Brothers, Incorporated,
Atlanta, Georgia, as reflected in FBI Laboratory Report
dated 11/8/57.

As indicated in Explanation 1 above, it was
determined locally that Montag Stationery had a wide distri-
bution in this area through McKesson-Robbins, Incorporated.
Although Kean 3 s Rexall Brag Store in victim 3s neighborhood
has sold Montag Stationery, I I could not recall
any specific purchases of pattern of instant letter.

It was my conclusion that all pertinent infor-
mation available from Montag Brothers, incorporated, Atlanta,
Georgia, had already been obtained locally.

(4) Re file not containing report or other
communication setting forth investigation conducted 3ince
inception of case on 10/10/57* except the original notifica-
tion to the Bureau of receipt of this case on 10/10/57*
and transmittal letter of ld/30/57.

During the first thirty days of this Investi-
gation, I interviewed over twenty individuals, but not until
11/6/57 did I develop a logical suspect, one

| [

who had allegedly previously handed an obscene letter to a
ben-year-old girl in the victim Js neighborhood

.

Upon locating the aforementioned ten-
year-old girl and her father, I ~l on
12/5/57 at a new address, the father advised that ne3|fcj§|3$

I nor anyone else had handed his daughter an obscene
letter. He added that he suspected I | (the
original informant) had circulated this falsehood because
she had a strong dislike for i ~l and Was a malicious
"gossiper."

b6
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Kany contacted during this investigation
a'dvised that it , <*emed to them that instant letter was -

written by a stud<:at. I maintained close contact with the
victim and, her parents with the view of learning of any
remarks made, to the victim which would lead to the writer of
the letter and, conclusion of investigation in the case with-
in' a relatively short time

.

I have afforded this case considerable investi-
gative attention along with my other assignments. I fully
appreciate the importance of this type of investigation. A
report covering my investigation to date has been dictated

,

arid it will be submitted to the Bureau without further delay.
I did not submit the original letter to the Laboratory until
after 1 had used it in my initial interviews^ thinking that
through use of the -original letter I could bring the case
to a successful conclusion more promptly. I also delayed the
submission of the. Initial report as I did not feel any parti-
cular purpose could be served, as all the investigation was
confined to this Division.

I sincerely regret not having* more promptly sub-
mitted the original letter to the Laboratory and dictated a
report more promptly. I will make certain that I am not re-
sponsible 'for any uridue delay in similar types of investigation
in the future.

SAC HOWARDS The errors noted by the Inspector and the explana-
tions submitted by SA HEDGES have been carefully

considered . The original letter should have been promptly
submitted to the Laboratory, as an autostatie copy should have
sufficed for the interviews conducted by SA HEDGES. There is
considerable merit, however, to his explanation that in
displaying the original letter to the teachers- and associates
of victim, a prompt^ successful conclusion of the case might
best have been obtained.

’ I am convinced this case has received thorough
investigative attention, and SA HEDGES* Number 3 Cards sub-
stantiate investigation on the case as he explains. A
report could have been, more promptly dictated-, but no speci-
fic purpose would have been served, inasmuch as all investi-
gation remained in this Division. It is felt the delay in
the submission of a letter or in the dictation of a report
has hot adversely affected the investigation. A report
has been dictated arid will be submitted without further delay.

Investigative and supervisory personnel will
be cautioned that original extortion letters must be promptly
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fflf fivo ATTENDANCE AND. LEAVE .RECORDS

:J3F7ESTIGATI7E CLERK'
GS-.5 '.

bo
b7C

£• "Pi PHILLIPS ,, iHSPECiXOlf
_

entered' "on
duty at .the- Seat of Goverhr

.raent 6/1/54 as a Clerks ;®S~2$'ai£d was tj^sf,erred to St* Louis
7/24/56. He presently is^imployed as an Investigative Clerk*

„

GS«*5* at the Department of -Defenses Military Personnel Records
Center.

--------
ted with
to leave records of the Sti Louis Division.

At the beginning of the 1957 payroll year-[

3 hours annual leave and 77 hours sick leave according
] was eredi-

His performance fating of.

8/3/56 at the Seat of government commented on his sick leave
attributing absences to stiff heck* colds* upset stomach, sore
throat j, and migraine headaches. Performance ratings submitted .

in connection .with employment in the St. Louis Division 10/10/56
and 3/31/57 reflect no abnormal sick leave.

A letter written and initialed
by SAC J,. E. MILNES 5/16/57 advised the Bureau of a proposed out-
side work schedule as a fountain helper, UACB, as, follows s 6 s 00
P. M. to 12s00 Midnight, Fridays;. lOsOO A. M. to '6s00 Pi M.,
Saturdays and Sundays . It is to be noted that as of 5/16/57*
according to the leave records of the St. Louis Division, SELLS
had had 4 days, 4 hours sick leave.

On 8/20/57 a letter dictated
and initialed by SAC J. E. MILNES advised the Bureau that

|

had discontinued his work,, outlined in the letter of 5/16/571 ^
and requested permission for i I to work 8 hours each Sunday
at the Gasen Drug Stores Q12B st. Charles Road, St. Louis i This
letter advised that I I would acnent-Snnday employment in the
manner outlined, UACB, and stated X I attendance reeord_has_
been' Satisfactory. " It is to be noted that as of 8/20/57 I

had used 16 days, 4 hours sick leave .'during the 1957 leave- year.

ST. LOUIS, INSPECTION
12/18/57
HETsmns
5-R
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It. Is also noted, that Just prior to, the sending of this, letter of
8/20/57 1 | had’ used 3 days siok leave on 8/5,, 6 and’ 7/57 and
had used a total of 8 days, Bick. leave in the month of July, namely:
•7/18y 19; 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, and 31/57. ' t,

b6
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’ ,.0n Ii/13/57 ,a" performance rating
tpv the rating period, from VTL/57 to 11/13/57 was.prepared and

V«r C!nmovny4 o /\v»l I v..' ham «signed: by Supervisor
B, HOWARD Indicating

and approved by SAC CALypT
, . 1 hadhad no abhorml sick 'leave and “had

not us,ed more sick ‘leave than he Had
. earned' during ,the rating

if
*

'<

5-p^ *1*FVi Viff < aA Aa»*PTa.A ( 54^period. Leave clerk^ecbids pf the"^.StV^otifS’' 'Offlee 'ref1eetoEHah
during the ;ra.ting period’ which runs :from 3/31/57 to -11713/57

1

lys 'and 1, hour sick leave.. These records , further reflect
J -yded’. Id;days sick leave jduring this same period. AIso

noted that St .

|

Louis letter to Bureau 11/13/57, prepared by super-

earne
that

land approved by SAC, which served as a cover to the
itins of 1-1A3A7. stated that I l Was in gpod phy-

—
| 1

v wjr

performance- rating of 11/13/57* stated that]
^ical condition and his attendance record* had. seen satisfactory.

On interview 12/19/57 ad-
vised, that he is presently working at the Gasen Drug Store' approxi-

twenty-fiye..hours
tper week, consisting^of- tenhours-.on

; ,Sun~
Friday ^.evening,,for approximately^plic hours, and;.usually^
the other0four week nights*‘'apprp&iAiately three.-?hpnrsvw\,

esch
r
of these nightsv,?,Hebstated thnfc^^'hdd^no definite preggilec-

tion as to the amount .of time of outside employment he sought per-
mission' for. when he discussed this employment in August *1957 with *

Mr, M3XNES. He acknowledged that he, since gaining this employ-
ment, has .worked more hours than, he originally- sought permission
for, but. felt it was not objectionable inasmuch, as the permission
he sought and received in May 1957 was for twenty-twohours work
per week, ‘ t

\

D

1C

»»* 5 i...... - - ,

.

.
, Explanations are desired fromi' >

Supervisor
I land, SAC HOWARD forathe£advice given the^ Bureau

in.- the performance .rating, of ll/l3/57?-.andrietter of same -dat^which
was contrary to the -ieaye^record situation^at’.that time as^ outlined
EuOVG, , „ ,

+ m

i.e V- n 3 *qz> two \
.t war*

per ut ^ .

Explanations are desired Of Mr,
J. E, MILNES, presently SAC, Minneapolis, for the advice contained
in his letter of 8/20/57 to the effect that

| attendance, re-
cord had been satisfactory, which statement does not appear to be
in concert with the facts pertaining to 'this employee's leave re-
6ord as outlined a,bove

.

*
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SUPR. ANDERSON %
- Prior to preparing the

special performance report
'

and cover letter of ll/l$/5T on I 1 1 cheeked the. sick leave
record of the employee * It was noted, he had taken 13 days sick
leave since the last performance report* all but two days of
which were during an extended period in July and first part of
Augusts I knew thi3 period of illness had been the subject of
a conference between|_ Ipid former SAC j. E* MILNES . It was
my understanding that" had experienced trouble with his
stomach but his explanation was satisfactory* In light of such
I did not consider his sick leave abnormal. I simply misinter-
preted the question as to whether he took more sick leave during
the rating period than earned as I was thinking in terms of sick
leave being taken in -excess of the amount he would earn annually*
I am acquainted with personally and have considered his
overall physical condition good*

b 6

b7C

SAC HOWARD? During my limited period of
assignment in this Division*

I have met
|

only on one occasion as. he is assigned to the
Department of Defense* Military Personnel Records Center* I
relied upon the Performance report and accompanying cover letter
prepared by Supervisor I I after noting it was in proper
form. 1 Will specifically bring to the attention of all super-
visory personnel the correct interpretation of the question
pertaining to the use of more sick leave than earned during
the rating period covered by the performance Report* Pursuant
to your oral request* I. will re-evaluate the desirability of
permitting this employee to continue his outside employment

j

taking into consideration any comment or recommendation he
secures and he desires to. submit from his personal physician,
and submit my recommendation to the Bureau promptly.

I
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DAG XJXtfGJSi Prior to orltiiv? tito- Eurcau On GAO/S'?* X
4itopopd oitJx[ liis ycq^ost ^ portooto

ffFtfaat tod,- X ditoocod t?i$fcto accept outciGo caploysicat * «*#—

»

hie hie oich leave, to panted to, nr,drh considerably ndro

ta ttaa ifie S hours each Sunday to mc^ togau to«
tocion to toasted, X toldjto that X to «o* im% Jho
Eurcau should authorise tho additional hod**? because l SGJt
that it wto itposo tho toito a twa»a m$vcm&
acit pcsiait him to toit fox' tho- Xhircao Ah the jinanor which
the EureAu desired, M. a, result, X wrote tho lottos oil

8/S0/57 as iadtcAtod*

la dtocuscto l 1 etch XcavP With to* to

told fco that ho had An Asternal itoction to Which ho Woo
receiving wedicAtioa as^Lja^uXting A physician*
yeto:* to totot thatf [to telling to Otto Jhaa tho

trota. t toted that I was taking ciefe leave at a ti&0

tfhea hd anpeared to bo eiefc, and that fcO wo Gpia& Wat
ho could to correct that condition.* X did hot ohsorvo

anything to jjtvo rio tho Aaprcootoa that
I „,. &

othfey than phot he reported to fee, to Atoto.G to X»aieat«
**“^'* J'“* «u.afc Tf A«k*wk4a,4 ft WlflrtT'PAA'\

ef> ttabaorrta*~«* *-*«*.«< +•*•* --•>— ---^ -• ..•

the condition to the case Were a nan had. been operated
on and extondod oioh leave to necessary,

mAh thio ho a haoharbhhd*. X addressed. a
lotto to the toeaai oa_GZ23/57 ao indicated on tho
Inspector's toteto 1 I corviceo no tt& topatigativo
Clorh were satisfactory* no x recall, dad. X tolt that ho
could porfora thd G hours; work on Sunday? ^hich r pas

requesting authority to,, without dcopardisiug his tofc
with tho rurpatu

DT. XChlG XZK3QD&&R
X2/2G/S7 \
j£un&
J6-4X
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.-. FUGITIVE: DESERTER
Sti. LouisFlle 42-5551
Bureau File 42-135718

S. F. PHILLIPS, INSPECTION STAFF: This; is a closed case, St*
Louis " office 'of origin*

Case was opened 10/9/57 and assigned to’ SA. ELSUM ff. HEDGES* -•

It was resigned to SA I I of the Farmington,
Missouri Resident Agency on 10/10/57 and closed 10/29/57* This
case was supervised by SAC CALVIN B* HOWARD.

A 3?6Vl.6W Qjp this 0
*

reveals that r by, ED 220 dated 10/25/57 received in St. Louis
Office on 10/28/57, the Dallas Office advised that the. subject
had been apprehended and the military advised. -The Springfield
Office was advised 'of the apprehension by St. Louis airtel
dated 10/29/57 and the case was closed on this communication, -

approved by relief supervisor \ L

Prior to the closing -,o.f

this^ case, an airtel dated 10/23/57 was received from 'Dallas
setting out a lead at Centerville, Missouri which lead' was
assigned to SA| J 'Resident Agent at Poplar Bluff, t

Missouri., This airtel was received in this office on 10/95/^7
There is no indication in the file that either SA l l or
SA

I Iwere notified to discontinue Investigation, 10/29/57.As noted above, SA I approved closing communication but
there is no indication whether SAC HOWARD or SAl lhandled b6
the incoming Ford ED 220 and wrote SA ’ s name ixjc b?c
the date stamp. It was noted that SA I

I 'initialed,
the date stamp, but the date of. the initialling was not indicated,
same not being required.

The file indicates that
logical leads centered at Weingarten Missouri where the ,

subject’s grandfather,
|

|resided^ according' to the
original Form PD553 received from the Bureau, and at nent<=»T>-
.ville. Missouri, where subject’s grandparents,

Iresided according to the above noted Dallas
aistei dated 10/23/57.

ST. LOUIS INSPECTION
12/16/57
CARthm
4-B
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According to, S$^ ^ UV, k>.pv
|

S?/l? reP02^s* his first investigation was bondnc-sed
, -

• r,f SheriffT 1 Fascinate
Idaily report dated ,10/28/57 Indi-

I WT^ o o /\i *t O 4* 4*^ ti w 4!

on > 10/25/57 wj-hh a /»r>ri-feg/»-fc

Missouri
i

' , SA
cates Trooper
was contacted Iat St,

.
Missouri Stat£

uenevieve> Missouri-. I

ED SALING and [

SAcontacted in Weingarten, Missouri,
report dated H/l/57 indicated!
Weingarten, - was contacted . DaJ.lv report riatgd i 1 /A/g?
reflected' contact with fihtyrHff* 1

1

-

3
atrol,
was
ally

at F,

Chief of Police

report dated 1V5/57' revealed that Sheriff
were contacted 'at Farmington. The -'above facts

indicate that investigation conducted between 10/29' ahd 11/5/57was needless due to subject ! s apprehension, knowledge of
which St. Loqis Office had on 10/28/57.

of SA dated
case wa^ conducted
Sheriff

According to daily report
10/31/57, his only investigation on’ this

*

flp.10/31/57 .tat which time he- contacte’d

-A General Store . Cehter-
Jeontacted'

.. jan51_
vilfe. > Also on l0/31/57 SA

, , „
25 mile’s into the mountains from Centerville.

1. SA,
is requested .to ‘ explain

EXPLANATIONS REQUESTED

:

*
. , , .1 ,UU CALPJLttJ-U

Prepared discontinue airtel'to Springfield bn
10/29/57- and ordered closing -of case based

, upon Form FD 220
ai*Jel Received in this office 10/28, what, action he took < tonotify SAS

|— \ and | lof subject’s apprehension,
desired that he explain specific imeans by which he

notified the above agents and the. specific1

time- these agents
•were notified-. ,

. ^ 2. SA, ,

is requested to advise on what date 1 and by what means he first
received- notification of the subject’s apprehension. In the
e
*
e
w*

receipt of such notification was prior to ana01 “is
^
i
^i

ves '

fciSationJ he. is requested ,to explain why he did
conduct this investigation. He is also requested to explainwhy there is no- memorandum-in .the file reflecting all investi-gation conducted by him In this case. "

'

b6
hlC
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_ •
, ... It is to “be -noted that SAis

.Handbook Part 1, Section 44 A (3) states "When instructions
are received to discontinue an investigation, the agent will
not dictate a detailed report but .instead dictate a brief
memorandum showing the names and addresses of persons inter-
viewed and a brief paragraph showing the summary of all
pertinent information received even though a report had been
dictated to a stenographer but not typed.”

_ 3. sa|
is requested to advise on what date arid by wnat means he first
received notification of the subject *s apprehension. In the
event the date of receipt of such notification was prior to any
of his investigation,- he is requested to explain ,why he‘ . did
conduct thfs investigation. He is also requested to explain
why there is no memorandum in the file reflecting all investi-
gation conducted .by him in this case.

'
. .

’

^ 4. Explanation is
requested from the SAC .in regard to delinquencies noted above.

s4 1 l
: I have no personal -recollee-

.
tion of this ease* I served

Relief- Supervisor on the SAC»s desk on 10/29/57 in the absenceof the SAC. In reviewing the file I note I handled the FD-220
from Dallas bearing date stamp of 10/28/57 by routing the serialSA

I
pnd marking "Closed" on the serial. I also

dispatched a discontinue airtel dated 10/29/57 to Springfield
and Kansas City as they were auxiliary offices with leads out-
standing. I cannot recall whether the file reflected leads out-
standing to SA I

|
or not. I must have reviewed the file to

determine SI and KC had outstanding, leads. If the file had indi-
cated leads outstanding for SA|

|
I would normally have ad-

vised him by routing slip to discontinue which is the procedure
we follow.—If I overlokked the fact that a lead was outstanding
to SA

| J it is sincerely regretted and I will make every
effort to prevent a recurrence of such incident in the future.
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SA To the best of my recollection I
received the discontinue FD,-2£C

b6
b7C

>b VVVJU ¥ —

from Dallas on 11/5/57 which was. routed to me in the mail
I recall the day before I had contacted the Sheriff and Post-

master in Farmington in an attempt to locate I I

granjamother of subject, who according to a routing slip from
SaI I was believed to be living on Route 1, Farmington „

Upon receipt of the discontinue notice I later that day saw

the Sheriff, telling him of subject’s location, and also talked
withl las the Sheriff had told her I wanted to talk
with her. I merely told I I that I had wanted to talk

with her about subject but he had. now bee.n apprehended. In
view of the discontinuance I- returned my serials. The only in-

vestigation I h£d conducted before the notice to discontinue
was negative so I did not consider it necessary or sensible to

prepare a memo for the file reflecting the negative investiga-
tion .

SA My best recollection of this case
is that I covered my lead at Center-

ville, Missouri on 10/31/57 to Interview sub ject ’ s grandparents

.

- - iii— i r wa3 livingI determined that subject’s grandmother,
on Route .1. Farmington . I promptly sent a .routing, slip to SA'

7the^Resident Agent* in Farmington to whom the case

was assigned, informing him of such fact . A- day or so later
before' I had prepared a memo covering mv investigation, I re-

ceived a routing slip from'SA| |advislng that subject
had been -apprehended. In view of such. I did not thereafter
submit a memo of my investigation at Centerville as the only
information I developed was that

| I
was living at Far-

mington which information had previously peen furnished to SA

b6
b7C

SAC HOWARD: I have carefully considered the
write-up by the Inspector and the

explanations submitted. It Is regrettable that notification
of subject’s apprehension was not promptly brought to the at-

tention of SAsI _land I

tlnue airtel routed to SA
\ Evidently, the discon-
was inadvertently delayedvv* * v **** i i

f

in the Chief Clerk’s Office^ The failure to notify SA|



r *
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by routing slip coulcL-hfi nothing more than an oversight on
the part of Agent] |as he must have, reviewed the file
to determine auxiliary offices with leads outstanding.
There is no way by looking at the file in its present condi-
tion of being certain the lead outstanding to Agent I

was, indicated. To preclude the recurrence of such a situation
in the future. I am specifically instructing all supervisory
personnel that in addition to the routing of a discontinue
communication, to a .Resident Agent, a routing slip should also
be sent as' there can be no cause for the routing slip not
reaching the RA in the next day's mail. Additionally, a stop
will be placed with the switchboard on the RA involved in order
that should he call the office or the office have to call him
for some other- reason, the information as to the discontinuance
can be furnished him. I shall also caution that in cases of
discontinuance the file must be meticulously reviewed to make
certain all outstanding leads are' cancelled. I do not feel'
that the minimum amount of investigation conducted by SAs

I and I

~|justified submission of a memo. I will
caution all investigative personnel, however, that Bureau in-
structions requiring a brief memo, showing the names and addresses'
of persons interviewed with a brief paragraph showing a summary
of all pertinept information received must be prepared following
receipt of instructions to discontinue an investigation, in
instances where routing slips are directed to agents such action
will be clearly recorded on the serial requiring the action with
the date and initials of the supervisor taking the action.
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Office Memorandum • united:,states government

3/17/58TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. MOHR

N. P: CALLAHAN.

inQk

DATE:

*Tolson .

Bocrrdmcrn

Belmon;

SAC CALVIMOWARD
St. Louis Division
ILLNESS OF FATHER

Mohr
Nease
parsons
Rosen ,

Tamm .

Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room _
Holloman -

Gandy -

^ SAC Howard of the St. Louis Division telephonically advised the

writer inyour absence today that he had just received a telephone call from his

Father’s doctor in Houston, Texas, advising him that his Father had suffered

|

another Heart attack' at 7:30 p.m, Sunday, March 16, 1958, and is in critical

» condition at St. Luke's Hospital, Houston, Texas.

Howard stated that.the doctor could not give any definite prognosis
with respect to his Father's condition but pointed out that since this was the second
heart attack within six months he could not be too encouraging. In light of the

circumstances SAC Howard felt he should proceed to Houston at leastJor two
days until his Father's condition can be resolved and requested emergency #

annual leave for this purpose. He pointed out that his stepmother is also confined

in St. Luke's Hospital having recently suffered a nervous breakdown. While in

Houston Howard stated he could be- reached in care of the Houston Offic&and will

be residing with his aunt, Houston. b6
b7C

Hoy/ard stated that in his absence ASAC
in St. Louis and in charge of the office*

T * j67~

NPCrlae

RECORDED^- 141 V V'
r 7 s nmi'jmz

Iwould be available

I

’

2 4 1958



AIRMAIL

Mr. Calvin bIMT* ward

Houston, Texas

Bear Mr. no-ward:

I have been adviced of the illness ol

year Father, and I hope that by now his condition

has improved.

please feei tree to remain, away from
vorfc an Ions as yon wish, and il I can assist you

in any way, do not hesitate to let me know.

Sincerely,



/ > ' «

. t

• I

Mr. Tolson

<4. Tamm

INSPECTION - ST. LOUIS DIVISION b6

|
b7C

12/4-19/57

SUMMARY

r

OFFICIALS: Calvin B. Howard, SAC since 9/4/57 (J. E. Milnes, prior

SAC from 10/21/53, presently SAC Minneapolis); Herbert

K. Moss, ABAC since U/30/44.

LAST INSPECTION: 10/22 - 11/3/56

'

EVALUATIONS:

(1) PHYSICAL CONDITION AND MAINTENANCE .... VERY GOOD

Office centrally located in U. S. Court and Customs

House, 1114 Market Street, St. Louis. Principal office space on 4th floor,

storage room in basement and radio and technical equipment room on 11th

floor. Loaned space utilized by employees checking records at Federal

Record Center, 1724 Locust Street, St. Louis and Department of Defense,

Military Personnel Record Center, 9700 Page Street, St. Louis County.

Space generally suitable and satisfactorily maintained; minor housekeeping

delinquencies found in space and equipment corrected during inspection. In

1356 inspection, alarm system considered for four 4th floor rooms (closed

files, steno pool, supply and photo laboratory), not contiguous to principal

office space, to achieve maximum security; however, cost of commercial

installation subsequently found excessive ($758. BO). Resurvey during

current inspection indicates alarms may be installed by St. Louis Radio

Technician Operator in connection with his other work for approximately

$100 if building authorities permit. Inspector believes installation at

$100 cost desirable; SAC instructed to submit specific cost data with

secommeudations for Bureau's consideration. Present luncheon and lounge

Tolson

Nichols

Boardman

Belmont

Mohr „

Parsons

Roseir _
Tamm
Trotter

Nease

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

Enclosure

ec - Mr. Mohr (Attention H. L. Edwards) (Sent Separately)

cc - Inspection file of St. Louis Division

SFWmw

MAll^OOM

L



Memo to Mr. Tolaon

ar®&s *or ®l*rieai employees outside Bureau office space; also used by
otber employees in building; not suitable. Study el cost to converting
present available office apace to this purpose will be submitted tor %rtan
consideration. Security improvements to maintenance of Source of
Information and Plant Informant indices to headquarters office were
as result of inspection.

All six Resident Agencies (RA’s) inspected; five haTe
assigned apace; Hannibal space loaned by 0. S. Attorney, arrangement
satisfactory. Cape Girardeau and Hannibal BArs need painting; General
Services Administration (GSA) has allocated funds to renovate both hmMinga
work scheduled tor 1958. SAC toetructed to follow matter closely with GSA.
Other BA’s satisfactorily maintained. 15 (4 to BA’s, 11 to headquarters) of
toe 35 ears assigned inspected, no delinquencies affecting safety detected.
Minor adjustments needed made on the spot

(2) INVESTIGATIVE GPERATJDN3 ......... .GOOD

inn * ^ PmMw work 12/1/57, 1, 748 cases ft, 639 active,
’ Delinquencies to criminal cases, 9.10%,* security cases,

and other matters, 3. 13%. Over-all office delinquency,
< 'it^i

I^W-wlde average of 10. 0%. Office deltoqueney exceeded to
tomwing statistic-producing categories: Theft from Interstate Shipment, 8

M. 81%; Selective Service Act, 15 of 97 eases, or 15. 46%;
Brterstete Transportation of Stolen Motor Vehicle (ITSMV), 13 of 124 cases,

AscertaiQing Financial Ability, 5 of 21 cams, or 23. 81%; Theft£Gomament Property, 5 of!7 cases, or 29. 41%. SAC was instructed to reduce
tt^to detoteueactoe. Statistical accomplishments for fiscal year 1957, compared

J?*a l?
56’ wre d0w® te 3 categories: convictions, 12. 6%; fugitives,

a Jf ^d
_?

ae8
/
m9î » a°d recoveries, 52.8%. Automobile recoveries tm

6. 5%. During the fieri five months of fiscal 1958, compared to Him period
Oecri downward trends have conttoued to convictions by 13% and fugitives
hy 22% (field-wide increases resulted to theme categories by 5% and 3%,
respectively). Improved accomplishments reported during this 5-month period
to automobile recoveries, 21%, and fines, savings mid recoveries, 8%.
plans outlined to achieve needed improvement to statistical

-2-
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... nnfv
725 reviewed (514 pending, 211 closed). Six

ates, 0. 83% (field average 0. 42%) bad a total of 9 substantive errors
consisting of: delayed reporting (2); delayed investigation (3); Special
Agent, former police officer, participated in a Civil Rights investigation;
improper preparation of signed statement; delayed submission of extortion
letter to laboratory; failure to promptly advise personnel to
investigation after apprehension of a fugitive. 3 substantive write-ups
charged to SAC a desk (1 during former SAC's tenure, 2 since Howard's arrival)and 3 to criminal supervisor's desk. Administrative action recommended

3
U*8€<I " 5 75 cl08ed applicant-type files reviewed,

******* 2* 87%); 4 of 84 fugitive cases reviewed, or 4. 76%,

mlS8S
!r

(i

c^^rt
?
ng *®d/°r investigative deadlines (field average 17. 88%); 6, or

10. 53%, of S^Civil Rights (CR) cases reviewed had missed (fi.^

SAC and all personnel were impressed with necessity
for meticulous care in handling CR matters to assure no basis is provided

inLlu^i
8^ 01 Bure“;

iJ1J
Neceasity lor Prompt, effective fulfillment of

investigative nq^oosibUKies stressed.

. . . . P* B*ait Robbery violatiotts reported in St
Division since 10/V56, 10 have been solved (6 committed by one individual);
3 unsolved still under investigation. Need stressed for promt, aggresa&ro
investigation, imaginative analysis of investigative developed, and

AM^^PA?
IOitati? 0f

.
l0glCal sources °* 1**da- W Ascertain!!* FinancialAMlity (AFA) cases due for reactivation 45 days to 5 months previously were

still topending Inactive status. Inspector entered theeTncSSteSiZSvre^vated and SAC instructed to comply with Bureau requirements in the

i „ „
Approved criminal informants (CPs )sNfab*r 43,

informants(FCra) increased 14. 46%, from 83 to 95. Turnover in FCFs **dieitts
program maintained. Specific type of coverage lacking inRA s, however, general coverage is available in these areas. ITSMIT coverage

?**^\ni*^n 40 0thcr 8tatiatic-producing violSE Onfci"*ramo poor, changed to source of information during inspection; 2 CTs and 4

r 3*



'Memo to Mr. Tolcon
4.

-PCjPs ratedfair, to be ellminatedin 90 days if productivity not improved.
Form errors noted in 10 or 12. 82% of 78 Cl and PCf files reviewed; II. 54%
attributable to agents is high. Productivity of informant program 10/56 ^

11/57 substantial: in Bureau, cases, 13 fugitives apprehended, 9 other
Bureau subjects arrested, stolen property valued at $11, 442. 16 recovered, '

43 subjects identified.or persons located, and 90 new cases received. In other
than Bureau.cases, 63 subjects identified and. arrests made and stolen property
valued, at $18, 504recovered.; These resulte- achieved on basis information
from inforinantsfurnished by St. Louie Office to police and other agencies,
on, 215 occasions. SAC instructed to sustain the .aggressive pace of. informant
program, stressing improved BA ahd'XTSMV coverage and need to impress
.agents ’stith their administrative as well as substantive responsibilitiesin
handling informant matters. Overfallprogram rated very good. . .

Estimated Communist Party (CP) membership in St
Louis territory 84 (110 last inspection 81 subjects on security index (SI)

(91 lastinspection), .32 ofwhom are tabbedfor priority apprehension. 15 are
hey figured;: 5 Smith Act subjects (all coavicted 5/54 and on.bond pending
decision by U. S. Court of Appeals, on their appeals); no top functionaries;
no SI subjects missings OflGSI subjects with nophotographs, 15also
lackedphdtos time of last inspection; photos of 22 subjects are over 5 years

* old, SAC instructed to securephotos where lacking wifchin six months and to-

screen present photos on continuing basis to assure they are representative
* likenesses of Subjects. Emphasi3orderedplaced on positive identification Of
CP membership, especially during currant JfocaLCP registration, since
only 40 of estimated 84 CP members positively identified to date. JTd Kiu Klux

l Elan or Citizens Councils organizations reported in territory. However* since

|

school integration in progress in some areas, SAC and all personnel instructed

|

to be alert four trouble spots andto advise Bureau promptly of significant

|
developments, Nation of Islam (KOI) has estimated 15 members, coverage

1 afforded by one pSI who Is membership candidate; one additional PSI attempting

|

to establish .contacts to gain membership,

| _

.Security informants (Si’s) 20 (last inspection, 19),
' Increased potential security ihformants (PSI) 8 (lastinspection, 7)
increased 14. 29%; 3 confidential sources in use; panel sources decreased

4 -
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f^>m. S to 3 owing.to decrease in front organization activity. 8 SFs are
QP inembers { 2members of State Committee of CP, 3- hold section level;
positions). Two of the 6 members of Socialist Workers Party are SFs. Two.
SPs are closeto leaders of National Citizens Protective Association, an anti-
Negro, organization. One Si and one PSIratedfair. Potential erf SIsound, more
traiMng and improved prograin to con^tactive CP memberAprderea* 80
days provided for-pSI to establishpotential for NOI membership or eliminatem PSI. Caliber icfonnation furnished bySF> excellent, particularly relating
to CP fop levelplans. Two small.CP groups {West Side and Professional)in
St* Louis have no .informant membership. Instructions issued to- accelerate
programs for penetration these groups; Program to iimprove. informant
coverage through, education and guidance of active informants stressed. -

Suggestions, made for improvements in mechanics of processing .and filing
informant data; change in procedures affording greater security to securify
informant files effected during inspection. Trend toward slow channelization
of informant data noted in 10 instances, periods ranging from 39 to 62
days from receipt of data to channelization!, SAC instructed to halt .this,

trend immediately and to insist that personnel handling informants process
data requiring channelization promptly upon receipt. Oyer-all rating of* •

secn^ty-Moimaiit^^ain-ve^ good*
'

(3) ADMINISTHATIVE OPERATIONS. . . . . . FAIR

Supervision Of 1, 748 pending cases pn 12/1/57 divided:,
”

266 by SAC, 301 byASAC, 474 by criminal snperviZpr and 707 by applicant-1

security supervisor (includes large volume record-check cases). More equitable
distribution effected by Inspector through transfer of Unlawful- plight to Avoid
Proeecptio.n classification (40 cases) !rom criminal to SAC’s desk. Average
cases closed per investigative agent per month: September, $; 6; October, 10. 2;

I November, oil. Field-wide averages: September, 8.2; October, 9. 4; November,
1 7. 8. During same months each special employee and investigative cierk

,

performing record checks at military and Federal record centers closedon
average. -58. 3, 66. 3 and 63. 6 casesper month. Adjusted time in office for

. agents: -September, 10. 60%; October, 11.95%; November, 13; 13% (below 15%
I maximum:);. » ’

s ^ Inspection of RA*s revealed work loads in 3 areas not
equitable. Realignment of 2. territories by transfer of 1 county and reassignment

l
of workfrom 1 RA on a temporary basis made - all chafes designed to effect

\

•5-
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mote eguitable distribution of work load, facilitate timettnessin. investigate ^
and enhance efficiency. SAP instructed to closely follow shifts In work &aa\
all RA'stoprevcnt imbalances, . / >

* «* * J25 pending and closed files reviewed} 80 form errors found \
°2, or a. 55% of files (above field average of, 0. 70%). Of SO errors. 87, \

or 40.25%, attributable to agents, 43, or 53. 75%, to clerks. SAC and all \
personnel alerted by Inspector to necessity for tightening up hi this phase of V
operations, ©tendproduction averaged 3; 80 pages typed per hour (average \

flelci-ourvoy, 3. 00). During 5-day period, it was necessary to retype \
^ 281,pages typed, or 4. 53% (above lastfield survey of 8. 53%).

'

17* 25/9 Of retyped pages chargeable to stenos, 82. 75% to agents or supervisory
changes. /Heeurring^ stenographic delinquency df’ small proportion nofed.4uring
period 11/18 • 12/0/57} delinquency also occurred during 5-day Inspection
survey.. Typist vacancy exists; when filled will assist in retteving oituatton.
inspector directed SAC to maintain tight controls to assure production at high
leyel, reduce necessity for retypes throughmore careful preparation of dicta#
iion and follow pending work on day-to-day basis with advice to Bureau as to
ahy substantial delinquency. Of 4,000 index cards examined, ii or 0* 28%
(low) misfiled*

4 „„ _JLor 2-monthperiod ending 10/81/57, communications costs
averaged 38* 67% below ndrm set by" Bureau. Travel costs for same period
0. 05% below dosired monthly maximum. Below in August by 36.14% but
up September and October by 21. 40% and 11.80%, principally ad. a result
ofoeyeralagentain Little Bock on special. SAC instructcdtoaimat even
greater economy, commensurate with sound investigative operations, to
counterbalance increased travel costs for September—October. Economy
stressed to all' personnel at Inspector’s conferences. Confidential, imprest*
stamp and FBIRA funds audited and in balance, SAOs checks of safe inven-
tory hot recorded for months 10, 11/57* No recorded date for last yearly
change of all safe combinations. 0A.C instructed to comply without deviation
to Bureau’s' requirements, re safes.

* * *

Weakneoses of administrative operations of Chief Clork’s
Office discussedhnder^personnel Meters*

(4) PERSONNEL MATTERS VERY GOOD

All personnel passed required examinations (ono ctcno
required re-examination). SAC and principal stenographer instructed to

-0-



employee,training programs. One new agent (reported to field
5/20/57) lacks testifying experience. Ms,assignments should afford

' v
opportunity to testify in, near future. Dictation ability of all agents - very

‘

good to excellent. Agents* voluntary overtime for September - November.
1057, .averaged 2* 42”, 2* 08”, 2* 09”; equitably shared. During satoe

'

period SAC’s overtime, 3* 00”, 2* 19*’, 2* 19”; ASAC’s: 2* 53”, 2’ -14”,

"

2* 27”. Cne ageht, although available for special assignment has restricted
availability for transfer owing to Invalid (arthritic) mother. Appears limitation
justified.

.
All Resident Agents interviewed. During interviews and

in conference with all other agents importance of effective.basic programs,
especially in liaison and informant fields, emphasized. Other matters'
highlighted were alertness to protect Bureau’s interests; team concept of
operations;; need foy affording preferred treatment to important and urgent
inatters; and advising Bureau prompjdy of,^1 sigh£&cant matters, pg^ticularl^% Civil Bights and racial fields. SAC andASAC instructed to closely
scrutinize'RA operations to detect weaknesses and to assure vnavimurn
effectiveness achievedin dispatching work load. Morale appears high. Two of
fiye employees’ position descriptions audited required changes.* SAC instructed
to audit these matters on a continuing basis, to ihstruct employees, to report
duty .changes; affecting their positions, and to secure Bureau approval for new

' and revised positions^ before activating them* An investigative clerk with
recurring pattern of apparently justified sickleave was recommendedby former
SAC MilnCs in letter to Bureau for outside employment, ietter stated
employee’s, attendance, record satisfactory, failed to point out sick leave
record. Subsequently, In a performance rating, employee’s supervisor reported
dnaebiireM^’toktlie hadnot usedmore sfckleavethan earned,iterating

h Administrative action regarding these matters and reconsidoration
^fl^gandled.separately.

1
’ Total personnel as of 12/10/57; 75 investigative, 37

clerical (plus 6 clerks, not included in ratio); clerk-agent ratio, 49. 33%. One
typis5fvacancy,

;
when filled will make ratio 50. 67%., SAC considers agent

complement adequate, not excessive; Inspector concurs. Survey Of Chief
Clerk’s Office (CCO)Lindicate3 clerical complement not adequate. Performance
dZ seryice functions by CC0 slow; survey established weaknesses in filing,
serializing and matching functions. Daily clerical work carry-over averaged
T days (for the total U employees); excessive. 50 1/2 hours extraduty.
utilized to bring CCO work load up to date during survey. Clerical form errors

\
Idgh, Owing to large record check volume, monthly case turnover is very

j
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high (96, 35% from 12/56 through ll/57 compared with field-wide turnover
9-11/57 of 45. 10%, 51. 52% and 44. 06%). .Constant turnover pit clerks through
promotions,to investigative clerk positions at record centers creates drain
on gcO personnel* 5 of Uhave less than 6 months experience. SAC instructed
to immediately submit data re specific, clerical needs\including full justification.

(5) CONTACTS VERYGOOD

14 SAC Contacts (15 last inspection)* all developed by prior ,

SAC’S. Present SAC at St. Louis only since 9/4/57; all known by him.
Contacts well distributed. SAC has 'initiated action to increase contacts and
better diversify program through new contacts in transportation and banking.
128 speaking engagements handled by St. Louis Office in 1956. 1/1-11/30/57 -
101 speeches (39 by SAC Milnes, 18 by SAC Howard, 24 by ASAC Moss,
remainder by other personnel). During 1956, 61 police schools conducted;
1/1-12/15/57j 66 schools. 20 National Academy graduates ih territory; all
appear cooperative. Heads of law enforcement agencies throughout St. Louis
territory appear cooperative and friendly. Relations with other high,officials,

. Federaland State* very satisfactory. Adi met by Inspector outspoken inhigh
regard for Bureau and St. Louis Office.

CONCLUSIONS:

!

1) SACHoward is an experienced administrator. His strong
features are effective contacts at all levels, and intaking aggressive action
toward improvements in Contact field.. He impressed as asteady, firm and
fair administrator.' Somewhat brusque in manner, he has enthusiasm and
respect ;of personnel. Although he indicated during the inspection that he had
recognized certain weaknesses, he had not taken the necessary prompt action
to .correct clerical filing delays, readjnst supervisory work loads and realign
RA territories. He recognized the need for these changes but delayed taking
action. Althpugh/he is loyal and sincere he has a heedto take decisiveaction

statistics, and conditions generally warrant

I * I .» *» toi*r

2. ) ASAC Moss is mature, experienced, reliable, loyal,

very well spoken, makes an excellent appearance, and is a strong administrator
as ASAC. During period from last inspection to start of current inspection ;

Mops received two letters Of commendation, no censures, and submitted seven
Separate suggestions for improvement in Enreau’s operations. Formerly
an SAC,. Moss has been ASAC at St, Louis for 13 years. Supervises Grcnap

s ^



case, criminal informant program and criminal matters. No substantive
errors, detected on’ his -deskj form errors little above,average. Ho has
remained in St. Louis because of.aserious healthproblem (Wife’s;Heart
condition* most recently hospitalized 11/12/57). He, is available for and
interested in administrative advancement. Inspector -concurs with SACfa
judgment that Moss is Capable of functioning as SAC; however, since health
problem appears permanent, concluded He remain, as ASAC at St. Louis.

RECOJ^IENDATIONS: .

*"
*

* s

‘
* ^

"

,

-_

y .
1. ): SAC Calvin B. Howard, GS-15, © $12,150, nonveteran,

not on probation . . y, strong letter of censure because of accumulation of
errors and weaknesses,. * . if approved, attached letter will suffice.^

2.) ASAC Herberts. Moss, GS-14, (34->lG,750, nonveteran,
not oh probation . . .

. continue as ASAC'at ,St. Louis.

3.) Evaluations and recommendations concerning other
personnel submittedseparately,

-f
-«• <*/* •'

\

Sv'.<. .. s. w> , w IP», y‘

PEKdANENT BRIEF OF SAC CALVIN B. HOVTAEBATTACHED.

9
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FD-253 (11-22-54) \

UNItQ STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS^E
,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Director

Federal Bureau of ' Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the. designated beneficiary of any Special Agent of

the FBI -who has previously contributed to this fund and vho dies from any cause except self-destruction

while employed as a Special' Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by $B!CK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of $10, pay-

able to the Assistant Director, Administrative Division, FBI, to be included in said fund. Payment will

be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for a continuous period

of two years. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contri-

bution to said fund' which I understand is to be administered in the following manner.

^ The Director of the FBI will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters pertaining to

the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action

to the Director in pertinent matters. The Assistant Director of the Administrative Division of the FBI

shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director. Upon the death of any Special Agent

who is a member of said fund the appointed committee will consider the case and submit a recommendation to

the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Assistant Director

of the Administrative Division, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum., of $10,000. The

liability of the fund shall not under any circumstances exceed the amount of monies in the fund at the- time

any jUnhlTItv shall nmir. .The fWlInvIng nerson is designated as ny beneficiary for FBI Agents' Insurance Fund:

Name

T
AddressWUS3&IS

bo

-b 70-
Relationship JkLjG

kjj. L'JyJuJy.

death

T-t
.

The following person is .designated as my beneficiary under the-Chas. S. Ross Fund providing $1500

, ’H

Address

7T
Cj (j

frhe line of duty,

Relationship_ O/Fc _Date. Vzf/sF

Special Agpnt

** i
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NARRATIVE COMMENTS
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_
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-

Note: The regulations require that OUTSTANDING ratings be supported by a statement in writing setting forth IN DETAIL the performance IN EVERY
ASPECT and the REASONS for considering each worthy of SPECIAL COMMENDATION. *

UNSATISFACTORY ratings must be supported by:a statement in writing stating (1) WHEREIN the performance is unsatisfactory, (2) the facts of

the (90 day) PRIOR WARNING, and (3)*the efforts madejAFTER THE WARNING'TO HELP the empioyee bring his performance up to a

satisfactory level.
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May 7, 1958

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

k
.
yesterday I saw Special Agent in Charge Calvin B.

.
oward, of thafit. Louis Field Division. Mr. Howard makes a good

personal appearahee and seems to be enthusiastic about Ms. work as
Special Agent in Charge at St. Louis.

I called Mr. Howard's attention to the fact that there
were a number of classes of cases in the St. Louis Field Division in
which the delinquency exceeded fifteen per cent.

I also called to Mr. Howard's attention the fact that it

had been necessary to write twelve letters of. censure to the St. Louis
Office during the last six months and that I considered this to be
excessive.

Tolson . .

Boardman —
Belmont . . -

Mohr
Megse .

parsons ..

Hosen .._i

Tamm
Trotter .

Clayton_
Tele. Hoorn
Holloman ;—
Gandy .

X discussed with Mr., Howard the necessity for intensifying
the coverage in the criminal underworld.

I then called Mr. Howard's attention to the fact that
there wore five unsolved bank robberies in the St. Louis Field Division
and 1 stated that steps should be taken ptbmptiy to correct this situation.

I pointed out to Mr. Howard that we were having continued
difficulty with our Resident Agents which I believed was due to the fact
that the Special Agents in Charge were not properly screening men for
designation as Residents and were keeping them too long as Residents when
a change of environment might be for their best interests, as well as for
the interests of the Bureau. ,— — —

I also called Mr. Howard's attentloncto tho fact that while
the accomplishments of his office showed a good] record, it dM appear
that the cost of operations for his office for the first nine months of Me
jtaprent $iqcal year as compared with the same period oiihe previous year
had gone u^ three per cent. A . \'Jj. *

Very truly yoqro,

y /y
John Edgar Hoover /O *> '"’f

*

T-.I -I.
f

SE&T FROST D. O,

TiiiE 4
r

Jt:i

vi...
JEH:TLC „
(5) ^

S
Director *3 J
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Office Memorandum

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR* MOHR^ i

o Ivlin

W* S. TAVEL

o . .

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

-> i i date: April 23, 1958

Tfe,

SAC LEONARE&LAYLOCK
San Antonio Division

ATTENDANCE AT IN-SERVICE

bo
b7C

Tel#. Room
Holloman -

Gandy

>^f

scheduled to report for Secur
stated ASAC

\

By memorandum April 15, 1958, SAC Blaylock pointed out that he is

ty In-Service on April 28, 1958, for two weeks. He

jat San Antonio has a son, age 9. who is scheduled^ to

undergo a delicate eye operation on May 1, 1958, and ASACL Ihas requested two

days annual leave in order to be with his: son while he is confined in the hospital

through Saturday, May 3, 1958. The hospital is only a few blocks from the San

Antonio Office. The surgeon has already arranged for the operating room on May 1,

1958.

Since the above arrangements would entail both SAC Blaylock and

ASAC j "being absent from the office at the same time, it is felt that it would be

preferable to reschedule SAC Blaylock for Security In-Service on May 12, 1958. The

only other officials who will be at the Seat ,of Government at that time are SAC Felt

from Kansas City and ASAC I Ifrom Miami. This is the next Security In-Service

beginning after April 28, 1958.

\

probability could be handled satisfactorily by the ASAC!

r\ A check of known commitments reflects only one for SAC Blaylock on

May 14, 1958. This is a speaking engagement before
^
school gvoupan^^ all—

.Searched
In order to have the SACs coine in for conf^f^ggftjifl1 So^^j^ssiblp

it is felt that SAC Boyle, who is now scheduled to come in for In-Servicfc On June 9,

1958, should be instructed to come for In-Service on A)ril 28, ^9 x
replajg^g

SAC Blaylock on that date. SAC Boyle has speech com nitments on April.28> and |0,

and May 8, 1958, but it is believed that these could be lMg.STI%ftc<

..

Burton at Albuquerque' has been scheduled to come in on June 9, 1958, but it is felt

that it would be more desirable to have him come on June: 2, 1958, for two-day

conferences which would mean that there would be no SACs coming ih for conferences

or In-Service after June 2. Commitments for SAC BurtonsInclude a speech on

June 3, but undoubtedly the ASAC could handle this. SAC Howard at ^ Lpuis is

now scheduled tp come in on June 2, 1958. It is suggestctrthat h6 be Scheduled for

two-day conferences'on May 5, 1958, since SAC Mason is the only SAC scheduled

at present on May 5, 1958. There are no known commitments for Howard which

would interfere with his coming to the Seat of Government on that date.

^ 3 _
WSTrlae
(2)



Memo to Mr. Mnhr
Re: SAC Leonard Blaylock

RECOMMENDATIONS:

May 12.

1. That SAC Blaylock be scheduled for Security In-Service beginning

cA
% j2. That SACTHoward be scheduled for two-day conferences on May 5.

jyle be scheduled for Security In-Service on 4/28/58.
, r • 1 " Sf £ P. ft ' •

r*f h*’
4. That SAC^jBurton be scheduled for two-day conferences on 6/2/58.

1)^!“ £
’ r

•
i

- u
5. That ASACj

be approved. He is not on probation.
request for two-dajsannual leave May 1 and 2

b6
b7C



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON; 25. Di.C.

May 8,

MEMORANDUM. FOR THE DIRECTOR

1958

RE: SAC CALVIN B^HOWARD, St.

Sv

On May 6,. 1958, I interviewed SAC Howard, St. Louis Office,

who was in Washington for two-day conferences. Mr. Howard seems to be
a very conscientious Special Agent, in Charge and appears to be very
enthusiastic and very much interested. He makes a ‘good personal appearance.
•,^d; has ;a good personality. "

;

Thejresponsibilities of all .Special Agents in Charge as* well as all

Special Argents in handlmg: important cases lacing the Bureau today were
discussed with him!; particularly fugitive, investigations, bank robberies,
;the top hoodlum program, and jewel thefts. There was brought out to him the
meed for our investigations to be penetrative to obtain the best results and,

v - solve more cases.. We discussed generally the. problem of the.Resident
^Agencies and selecting the best men for these positions.

I

I would, rate.SAC Howard as a definitely above’averse Special Agent
in Charge and heappeared to be quite concerned with the Bureau's work.

Respectfully,

• F. C. Holloman

FCH:edm (2)

*5>'
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Miss Gandy./

—

ST"

The instructions, observations, suggestions,
and words of guidance and counsel received during
the two-day conferences with you, Mr. Tolson, and
other officials of our Bureau, have received my
most thorough consideration. Upon my return to,

,

St. Louis, the results of the conferences were ‘dis-

cussed in detail with our entire supervisory staff

.

Separate conferences with both investigative and
clerical personnel have been held. The information
and assistance received during the conferences 'are

deeply appreciated and will be utilized to the ut-
most in the continued administration of this divi-
SiOn . &ECOll.DEj_J) ^ **** / v v a -*•67-

> It was gracious of you to g&fcgjgs&ph a copy
'a of your book, "Masters of Decelt'Yiu Z.* be retained among my most cherished pers6haT‘"pds-

, sessions. Z
>

j

3 '^14 1958

? s .

^
5

Sir^erilj^^^p^ OF IfMSTIGAM

Calvin B,



FD?36 (Rov.-;l'2-I3-56)
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Transmit the following in r

6 0
F B I

Date: 5/29/58

.AIR TEL
(Type in plain text or code

)

AIR MAILVia .

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

; Mr. Tolsofl
, (

Mr. Parson&l

Mr. Rosen £;

Mr. Tamm
’Mr. Trotter g

| Mr. Clayton^. i

• Tele. Room -~JL

Mr.* Holloman**^
I: Miss -Candy*

TO:

PROM:

SUBJ:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, ST. LOUIS

GALVINB.IyHOWARD
(FATHER’S CONDITION)

—

-

sr ^
In ’regard to the condition, of my father, HENRY

.

WRIGHT HOWARD, I would like to advise he is presently confined:

in the David P.Wohl Hospital, St. Louis > Missouri.

Back in October 1957, he. suffered a coronary throm-
bosis and in January 1958 .suffered a convulsion, both of which
necessitated hospitalization of approximate 3 weeks duration each.

Within the past month and a half, the circulation in his right leg
became impaired and at the present, time gangrene has set in on his.

big and little toes of the right' foot; I brought my father from1
.

Houston, ' Texas to St. Louis on 5/21/58 and placed him in Wohl Hos-
pital promptly after his arrival i The- doctors have diagnosed his
present condition as it relates to his right foot as an instance
of blockage or a clot in the arteries in the area of the knee
whidh prevents a minimum amount of blood from reaching the outer
most' extremities Of his right foot.

The doctors today advised; me that the only thing
• 1-remaining to be done is to amputate my father’s right leg above,

i'the knee. The operation has been tentatively set for the morning;

of 5/31/58.
' The doctors have, expressed confidence that in -view

of the' fact thkt my fatherIs over-all condition is reasonably good
for a man of 73> years -of age, the* amputation- should be successful
and entail no added complications. Everything possible, of course,
is being done for my father- and the JSjreau’s ^r^terest-in-his-condis. ^
tioh is deeply appreciated. < ‘

|
67- / 'J Cl —

/ r "X*if
^

I shall keep the. Bureau currently adYised pf'^ugjre
evelopments

.

HOWARD

- Bureau
‘V1 - St. Louis
-CBH-ml-n-

in ' /

JJW
Approved:

4-

«?vw 4, - 1 *- rr
1 /nLeL-‘

. Sl Per

r-, ,
’Special .Agent in Charge

V*
' ^ w, if X ^ 4 - - >


